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W. O. FULLER,.!R.,

Aflur yuarn of cnrc-ful experiment I have obtained
a CHEMICAL FOOD for Flowering Plants ami
Vines that cannot be too highly praised. Having
used it on plnnts displayed in my store window
with wonderful results, so great a demand for the
article has sprung lip that, at the solie. tation of
many, I have concluded to manufacture it for sale
llidcr the name of PLANT HBAt'TiFIF.R, and ns
, ach package contains mi fliclent nourishment for
# Jtie plant for nearly three years, at the small cost
r of 2 5 cents, it brings it within tht. reach of nil.
For sale by Druggists or sent by mall, postpaid, on receipt of price. Manufactured by
C . H . P e n d le to n , D ru g g in t,
ROCKLAND, MB.
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A M ODERN PA PER .
The I.angtry lms Arrived And brings twenty
five new dresses or clegnnt construction. Her
acting this season then will he better than
ever.
«
It is said that the roat of London is some
thing terrific. Makes almost as much noiso ns
eighteen young base-bnllists disputing with the
umpire.
*
"By the Washes,” is a poem by Herbert E .
Clark in November Harper's. It is a love
poem, and does not, as one would imagine,
refer to n laundress.

School of Elocution.
JENNIE E. FOSSETT,

A graduate of the Boston University School of
Oratory will be residy to receive pupils Nov. 1st,
1HK1, at the room ol the Woman's Temperance
Union, Ulmer Block, Rockland, Maine.
CLASSES,
#5.00 for T w enty Lessons
P R IV A TE 1‘UPILS, Single Lessons, #1.00

Henry Ilugglcs lms written a book entitled
"Germany Seen W ithout Spectacles." If Mr.
Rttggles has seen a German without spectacles
lie has seen a rare sight.

THE QUESTION IS

Edward Patterson killed Charles Reynolds
at Chicago last week w ith a billiard cue.
Well, it’s mighty exasperating to have a man
insist on counting shove-shots.

What shall I get for a P A L L H A T ?
Why, just step into B E R R Y ’S and
examine the largest linn of H A T S
in Knox County. All the new and
popular sL.pes.

Julia Ward Howe says: " In the turning
and perseverance of tills planet presents be
come past.” Do you allude to Christmas
time, Julia ? Presents are passed then.

Stiff Hats in Browns and Blacks,

A writer says “ a woman’s glove is to her
what a vest is to a m an.” Perhaps it is, but
doesn't look so to the casual observer.
Nobody ever tells a woman to pull down her
glove.

From $2.00 to $3.50.

“ Do birds think ?” asks a writer in opening a
current article. If they do we w ould like to
know what a canary bird thinks of the fat
C h ild r e n ’s H a ts in T o - d a y 1 woman who stands up in a chair and “ talks
baby” through the brass wires of its cage.
V
Oliver Wendell Holmes says he has written
much that lie would willing let die. So have
we, Olivet, so have we. Or at least wc Jiuvc
written and the public was willing it
should die. which amounts largely to the same
Everybody likes a nice fitting, good thing.

E x a m in e t h e Fly H a t s !

IMPORTANT!
style, well made, durable SHOE.
These qualities are ai.l in the Cur
tis Hand Sewed Shoes. We have
sold these goods for past live sea
sons, and are confident that they arc
far ahead of any band sewed goods
now in the market.
*
WE HAVE ALL

F all Styles
Now in, and have the largest and
most complete line of Hand Sewed
Shoes east of Portland. We have
the EXCLUSIVE sale of Curtis &
Co.’s and Hathaway, Soul X Harring
ton’s Hand Sewed floods for this
city.
L a d ie s ’, M is s e s ’ a n d C h ild r e n 's

FINE BOOTS and SLIPPERS,
All Q u a litie s !

All P ric e s I

We have the best Kid Button Boot
for $ 2 .0 0 in the city. Every pair
W ARRANTED.
We guarantee ourPrices on
ALL Goods as Low ns the Lowest.

E.W. Berry &Co.
Opposite Thorndike Hotel,
R O C K L A N D .

N
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FURNITURE
J u s t in a t

G. W. THOMPSON’S,
3 0 4 to 3 0 8 M a i n S t.,
(RED FRONT.)

A l s o a v e r y ji n e lin e o f

C ro c k e ry ,
AND

( Mass W a re ,
Which I am selling

V ERY CH EA P!
Q f Call and see this line of Goods,
they are very line and the price is LOW.

I TWO HOLLARS A TEAR IN ADVANCE.
(S IN O I.E CORIES P R IC E F IV E CENTS.

£ b c P r e s s is tbc 3lrcbimcbe:iit £ e b e r th a t g lo b e s tbc $(!lor(b a t £ to o d o l la r s a Jifn r.

Bob Burdette says there are native born
Americans “ who crowd two g’s into wagon.”
I f “ two g’s” stands for "tw o girls” the native
born American makes a mistake. One girl is
enough to crowd into a wagon, especially if
she is pretty.
Well, the new system of railroad time-keep
ing has got to cotne. But it will sound
strange to the young men at first to hear the
old lady calling over the b aluster: “ You
Marin—here it is twenty-four o’clock, ami it’s
time respectable folks was ab ed !”
An authority on bee culture says that if
bees are breathed on they deem it an insult
and will resent it with a sting. There have
been book agents and reformers in to see us
at times in our eventful history, and they got
down very near to tell us about it. If any of
those parties ever lind breathed on n bee we
don’t wonder that the insect resented it. And
we would have given eleven dollars nnd a
half to lmvc been present and witnessed the
process of resentment.
1IKACTIE8 o r whale ' s m ilk .
Whale’s milk is now highly recommended
for certain diseases. The only difficulty that
we can sec in carrying out the idea is in g et
ting the milk. Who will milk the whale?
Nobody lms ever tried it, nnd it isn’t known
whether or not Pie moral nature of the whale
will permit such liberties being taken. Of
course if you could get a whale of good
disposition, one that is kind nnd affectionate
by nature, there would be no difficulty, but
suppose you run across a whale that is vicious
and just us you get the pail full o f milk she
flaps her tail around nnd catches you in the
eye, and then steps in the pail ? Though
come to think of it, a whale couldn’t step in
the pail because she hasn't any feet—but we
don't know as that makes any difference
either, for a yardstick baa three feet and it
can't step in a pail. But really and truly and no
joking wo don’t sue how this whale milk in
dustry is to he cultivated. Suppose a man
wants logo into it for a speculation,nnd he
advertises in advance that ho will supply
whale’s milk to all kinds of invalids at low
est prices, with reduced rates to clubs. It
will be bis object of course to keep a stock of
thoroughbred whales, though grades would
not lie unJcsirabb. In order to get the best
stock lie would have to send a vessel after his
wlmles and lasso a brood in their watery
fastnesses. Then he’d tow them iuto port and
fix up a whale orchard—for of course they
couldn't be kept on land at first, though after
a time they might be crossed with Jerseys or
Durhatns and a land breed developed that
would be valuable. Then the only way they
could be milked, as it looks to us, would be
by a diver, and as sure us you live if a
stranger went poking around a whale in a
suit of diving arm or he’d be certain to tickle
her, and that would make her laugh, which
would be liable to curdle the milk. It always
curdles a whale's milk when she I itiglis, so
we are informed by those versed in whaleology. But suppose the diver escaped the
tickling—and of course he could do this, after
ho got used to it—how could lie milk into a
paii under water ? The water would run
iuto the pail in that case us freely us it docs in
ordinary milking on laud, and the result
would lie ii-ilk like (bat in every day use,
will! possibly not quite so much water.
Nobody is more friendly than we to new
industries of this character, and we are glad
to encourage anything that will ameliorate the
condition of invalids, but the whale milk
business strikes us as being u trifle far■fetched.
Better leave the whale to furnish stiffening
for women’s dress-waists and let its milk
accomplishments remain uncultivated.

S O M E F R IE N D L Y

LETTERS.

the heroic, and was particularly strong
ns a picture, the poetic fancy in niy
method of expression was largely want
My D f. a h C o x v k r .s k :— Your lrttcr ing. So I reluctantly laid it by, and
stares reproachfully up at me from a believing that the tide had turned in my
prominent corner of my desk and cries favor and was at its flood, I determined to
aloud to be nnswered.
let it bear me on to fortune. This Is the
I have been quite busy Snce I wrote way it succeeded:
yon last. The Indies of the First
MlhJ, Arm arid heroic, no bluster nor brag,
lie carried the flag und---- he curried the flag.
Presbyterian church are pelting up an
entertainment in aid of the pastor's
There! completely floored; and just
salary, or warming the meeting-house, as T thought success most certain. I
or painting the steeple, or something—I had worked the whole evening and only
really do not know just what it is that three linos were completed. Those
is in the slough this time nnd must be three lines were good—excellent—I will
hoisted out by the never-falling Indies— confess that, but I realized of course
but anyway, they wanted to know in thnt alone and unahetted they would be
their sweetest way, would I not write a powerless to stir the enthusiasm of my
poem to he delivered upon the occasion? good and susceptible Presbyterian
This is my usual imbecile weakness I sisters. I was tired and sleepy and
dbnsentod to do, nnd it is this promise cross, hut I thought of the pitience of
thnt has kept me busy. The ladies the spider and Robert Bruce nnd the
kindly allowed mo to select my own men who come in to see mo with bills,
subject for the poem, and I decided to and I sighed three or four times, nnd
work up something stirring in tile war like the lawyer with his first case, which
way. So I conjured up a brave and ho loses, tried it again :
highly moral and exemplary party as a III the thick of the fight, where the hill side ran
red.
color-bearer, and it was my poetical He ever—oil,
hang It, I’ll get me to bed.
idea to have him lug the flag into till
\\ lticli, my dear Converse, I inconti
sorts of deathly places and como out nently did. Tile entertainment comes
without a gallus-button started—so to
off tomorrow night, and the “ poent”
speak. I will not give you the full
las not passed the stage of incipieney
synopsis of the drama, merely rem ark
demonstrated above. Woe is me. No
ing thnt there was abundant opportunity
less than thirty of these Indies are cash
afforded in its outline for clash and lire subscribers to my paper.
and an effective close.
I cannot longer d well upon this haunt
Acquainted as you arc with my ing subject. Write when you can to
natural poetic fervor, and the vigor and
Yours Miserably,
istensity of its conception and execu
F- i.i.-r .
tion, /o n will perhaps be surprised to
----------- ---------------learn how completely this contemplated
P R IN C E P H A R A O H .
poem has at its outset, if I may so ex
press it, graveled me. Carefully fit H e E n te rta in s a C.-G. R e p o rte r in M o st
H o sp itab le M a n n e r.
ting a clean pen into position I started
“ Prince Pltaroalt,” as lie is billed, is the gen
out boldly with:
A« nrnve n man a« youM wish to hoc
Was Harrison .Tones of Company D ;
A man in spirit, though boy in years,
lie carried the flag----

There I paused, and rapidly, then
slowly and painfully, conned over the
possible rhymes with yenrs—cheers,
tears, fears, smears, appears, blears,
etc., but I couldn’t somehow construct
a line of the right rhythm and avail
myself of those words, at the same time
clinging to my fancy of the flag, on
which hinges the plot of the whole
thing. I bit my pen-holder for a spell
and tried again, the first couplet, I
thought—and do still think—being
good enough ns it stands:
A man in spirit though hoy in years,
He carried the flag for the price of the beers.

That, my dear fellow, would never
do in a poem of the character contem
plated. My impatient pen had com
pleted the couplet ere I could restrain
its impetuosity. Somewhat shocked by
the irreverence of my muse I thrust the
work into the fireplace, took a fresh
sheet of paper and started again :
lie carried the flag with the conquering stars,
And made a good living by selling cigars.

There it was again. Nothing could
bo more provoking. Instead of assum
ing a sobor and patriotic mein, my
mind seemed determined to dance
wildly off into the most rcproliensible
channels. The rhyme was perfect, the
rhythm faultless, hut there was to my
mind—and I think there will be to
yours—a grave lack of relation be
tween the two ideas presented. Again
I essayed:
Ills flag was the answer to foeman’s taunt,
And he spent his vacations at Hope with an aunt.

Could anything be farther from my
original idea? l)o what I would, man
ipulate the first line of the couplet as I
might, the necessary rhyme came finnlly
dancing in with an effect that was start
ling. But still I could but notice with
a certain degree of pride that the last
effort has merit. There is a graphic
intermingling of the wild horrors of
war with the pastoral beauties of peace
time, and it makes a bright and lmppy
picture—still I could but feel that the
ladies would not look upon my effort
with favor if I should thus render it,
for they had specially requested that I
would not bo funny- why, I do not
know. Once more I sta rted :
Of noble mind though of lowly birth.
He curried the flag for ull he was worth.

Forcible and true, and containing an
inspiration for the young to strive to
excel in ull they undertake; hut it had n
free nnd easy slouch that I didn't exactly
fancy.
lie carried the flag where the butlle-titorm broke,
Then sut on u fence and had u good smoke.

What I liked about that was the air of
easy unconcern that distinguished uiy
hero. It was in the lino of my first
conception, and pleased uie. It looked
as if I was really getting into what we
poets call the vein. Still I was not
thoroughly satisfied. While the picture
of a young and dauntless mau, perched
on a Virginia rail fence and pulling a
brunette pipe, while cannon bulls fiy
thickly around, did not lack elements of
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W A Y S ID E G L A N C E S .

P e rso n a l P a ra g ra p h s of M ore o r L ess
Montana wants to be a stnto. Come in.
I n te re s t to O u r R ead ers.
Mrs C. P. Curtis, of East Boston, is vlstlng
Freddie Qtbhard met Mrs. Langtry in a
in the city.
tllg.
Capf. Samuel Lord of Ellsworth visited in
the city lust week.
Fifty divorces a day Is no unusual thing for
Mrs. Alinon Bird anil children a.c visiting Chicago courts.
•
relatives ami Irlends in Jefferson.
New York lias four girl bat Iters. . They
Mrs. Mary Brown of Snrrv tins been visit
learned
to
use
n
razor
by practicing on their
ing Mrs. Jane Sm ith, Grace street.
corns.
Hon. Daniel P. Kimball of Newbury, ATt.,
•
visited Postmaster Kimball last week.
Thirty California inllliona'res died within
Miss Dora Osmcr of Camden, has been the the past ten years. Didn't take a cent in their
guest of Mbs Flora Wise, the past week.
ascent.
m
Clius. It. Berry nnd Capt. Joseph Emery
James Berry succeeds Marwood, tlie English
went to New York, Friday for a short stay.
Mr. Lancaster and wife of Belfast have hangman. It’s a hanging man that clutches at
a straw Berry.
been visiting a t J. P. W ise’s the past week.
City Marshal Crockett and wife have been
There is a man in this city who looks as
on a ten-day drive through Kennebec County. badly as a copy of the Burlington Haicieyc.
O.
L. liiirtiett, a recent graduate of BatesHorses shy at him.
College, is studying medicine with Dr. E . L.
Ntlsohn will make America iter home. If
Estabrook.
W. F. Glover, wife and daughter, of Cam she'll agree to -pell her name Nillson we'll
welcome
her gladly.
den, have been the guests of F. C. Knight,
•
tlie past week.
Rumored that Blninc nnd Conkling are to
Mrs. T. S. Dinsmore and Mrs. J. S. kiss nnd make up in preparation for next
Harrintan of Belfast have bees the guests of presidential campaign. Do.
Mrs. E. W. Berry.
#
W. A. F arr, f'ormctly clerk of the Thorn
Wendell Phillips begins to look feeble. We
dike House in this city, has purchased Smith thought the old man was weakening when he
Hotel, Watcrville.
began to get into bed with Ben Butler.
<•
Capt. R. II. Gregory and wife who have liccn
The Americans Colony in Paris is very in 
on u visit to New York and Boston, arrived
dignant over the recent insults to King Alhome Saturday morning.
Miss Rebecca C. Ludwig lias returned from phonso. But we don’t know as that mnkts any
iter vacation and resumed iter piuee as teacher difference.
*
at the Purchase street school.
People ate willing to pay for a good news
F. J. Siinouton and wife started for Boston
paper. Reducing the price from three to two
today on an anniversary (21st) vacation trip.
cents never will boost a onc-ccnt paper into
They stop nt the Adams House.
prosperity.
A. D. Snow, of Snow & Bttrgess, New
Miss Alice Marguerite King lias sited the
York, was In the city Friday for a brief stop
Nashville American for SoO.OOO because th at
anil (ailed on a few of his many friends.
puper
said she had a Dig nose. So it seems
Mrs. Louisa Stahl, P ark street, lms been se
verely sick the past six weeks with rheumatic the nose is not only big but valuable.
«
fever, hut is now much better and recovering.
The heir of Editor Dana of the New York
II. II. Crie and family drove to Liberty
last week to attend the golden wedding of Sim owns 800 pug dogs. We’d as soon think
Tolman Young and wife, of that place, which of a man making a collection of 800 post-holes.
They’d be just about as valuable.
tleman who does the human twisting business occurred Saturday evening.
*
Miss Sadie Siinouton, the talented violincst,
in Baird’s Minstrels. The Dills advertise him
That Massachusetts Robinson seems to bo a
as “ the boneless wonder,” and he deserves the went to Boston last evening where she is to bigger man than the republicans thought he
name. To otto observing his contortions lie continue her studies the coming winter under was when they nominated him. He’s making
seems literally to he without bones. There is the instruction of Chas. L. Allen of that old Ben squirm in his shell like a boiling
no feat too difficult for him to perform. The city.
lobster.
v s
Mrs. Elizabeth Brown, formerly of Vinal*
~~‘~i
real name of the Prince is Joseph Walker.
liaven,
who
died
Thursday
at
the
uge
of
83,
Another
effort
being
made
to
get
Mason
He was born in London of English parents nnd
is eighteen years of age. Very straight and was mother of Mrs. John W. Xewberf, with pardoned. Hope it won’t succeed. A man
compactly built he gives little evidence of his whom she had made iter home for the past who could shoot at Guitcau and miss doesn’t
womlerftil flexibility. He weighs 113 pounds, fourtecit years. She was a very estimable deserve to be pardoned.
*
is dark coinplcxioned and is withal a line, in lady. Mrs. Maine Howard and Miss Lizzie NewJohn Russell Young, United States minister
telligent appearing fellow. A reporter of T he bert, her grand-daughters, were called home
to China, writes that lie Is now able to speak
from
Brockton,
Mass.,
to
attend
the
funeral.
CoiuiEit-GAZETTK fell in with the Prince at
Matuimon’al .—A pleasant social event Chinese readily. This ought to be an en
the hotel.
couragement to our young to press forward
“ I suppose you are careful about your diet, occurred last Thursday noon a t the residence
of Captain Robert Crockett, North-end, the and strive to master the English language.
nnd the amount you eat ?” said the reporter.
•
occasion
being
the
marriage
of
his
only
"Eats more than any two men in the troupe,"
As an outcome cf the newspaper excite
daughter, Miss Louise Manning Crockett, to
said one of die minstrels who stood near.
ment in New York tlie World threatens to
“ Come up to my room," said the Prince, Charles Mortimer Kallorh, son of O. A.
tell ull it knows about the private fife of Ben
“ while I practice a few moments.” Here with Knllcch of this city, nnd connected with the
nett, owner of the Herald. That would not
War
Department
at
Washington,
D.
C.
The
out effort seemingly lie went through the most
only be funny but smart. New York jour
wonderful evolutions, tying himself tip in a ceremony was performed by the venerable
nalism truly is a mighty affair.
knot, bending back and picking a handkerchief Rev. Joseph Kalloch, grent-unelc of the
from the floor with his teetli and other feats al groom. The relatives and intimate friends of
Turgcncf the Russian novelist is dead nnd
the bride anil groom were present. The bride
most incredible.
buried, and so much lias been said by other
“ I never practice more than ten or fifteen was attired in a very stylish costume of nations ubout tlie writer’s grcatnes3 that the
minutes a day, and then usually ju st before I Spanish brown satin with a redingotc of rich Russians are now reading his works. In time
velvet of a color to match the dress, and wore
go on the stage," said “ Pharaoh” bending his
Russia will no doubt become a smart and
a pair of superb solitaire diamond ear-rings
head back and touching it with his foot. “ 1
intelligent nation, if iter great authors are
the
wedding
gift
of
her
father.
William
A.
never struiued myself, and everything I do
carefully pointed out by other people.
*
comes natural. I enjoy my practice and stage Bill nnd Miss Caddie Pierce of this city
Halifax was much excited last week over
business und never am lame or unable to do my officiated ns groomsman and bridesmaid.
Choice
cut
flowers
und
potted
plants
added
to
tlie arrest of four Irishmen with a hundred
tricks. I commenced to practice when I was
three years old and have done nothing else the attractiveness of the rooms and a flood of pounds of dynamite in their possession.
since. Once when I was a little fellow 1 sunshine brought out the brilliancy of the From tlie tact that one of the men bad it copy
crawled under a bed ami tried some difficult Indies’ toilets and lent cheer and beauty to the of tlie Irish World in bis coat-tail pocket, it
feat, got tangled up and my father had to un scene. The presents were rich and elegant, was believed that they meant to blow up sumo
tangle me. 1 did a big business in England, nnd if the long list is nn attest of the friend public building. Tliuitgh what they needed of
traveling round to different places. I have ships of the happy couple, surely no two the dynamite is a mystery.
*»
Y
been in tills country some over a year, with ever embarked on the sea of matrimony with
A carpenter, a printer and an eleetrotyper
Baird ull the time. I have been offered situa more favorable auspices. A pleasing feature
of
the
wedding
was
the
distribution
of
the
write
letters
of
grief
lo
the
New
York
Sun be
tions in circuses a itumiter of times hut prefer
hall showing. Now I will show you something wedding favors by a half dozen little ones, cause the bead of Washington on the new twonieces
and
nephews
of
the
bride.
The
wed
cent
stamp
is
oil’
the
center
of
equilibrium.
you never saw done.”
So saying lie placed n folded towel on a chair ding outfit was very handsome and came But us the stamp will curry a letter to uny
seat, and bending forward over the back rested mostly from Boston. After receiving the part of tlie United States and Canadas for
congratulations of the company Mr. and two cents, the great public will not mind this
ids face on the towel. Throwing his body up
Mrs. Kidloeh departed on the noon train fur trifling mechanical discrepancy.
over, steadying him sulfby grasping the sides
Washington, D. C., their future home, stop
of the chair with his hands, lie bent his body
Tlie Supreme Court lms rendered a decision
down until the back of his head completely ping a few days in Boston und New York en to tlie effect that the famous Fifteenth Amend
tilled the small of his back. A paper was then route. If there is uny virtue in the old custom
ment, whereby colored people were made tho
of
flinging
rice
und
slippers,
rare
good
fortune
laid on his head anil the difficult performance
civil equals of the whites, is unconstitutional.
repeated. An attempt to pull out the paper must attend the bride and groom through
This means that the colored man inuy be ex
from between his head and back resulted in life, as they drove off under u small Niagara
of these articles. Mr. Kulioch is a very line cluded from theatres, hotels, railroad cars und
the tearing of the paper.
oilier public places wiicru tlie proud Cnueusian
young
man,
of
much
talent.
His
bride
is
a
“ This is one of my favorite tricks,” said he,
may congregate. Tlie nmendmeut was en
nnd throwing his feet up over his shoulders most estimable lady and one of the best of
acted to protect him from tlie prejudices of
und locking them together under tits chin he the tine young women that our city so abun
narrow minded people, und insure him civilly
walked around the room on his hands. And dantly produces. The best wishes of hosts of
the rights guaranteed politically. Nobody
so he continued his performance with all the friends follow them to their new home und
doubts the purpose of the framers of the am 
ease in the world, no straining, no hard wotk T hu Coe Hush-Gazette extends its heartiest
endment. But now it scents that the good
congratulations.
hut naturally and without ettort.
On the same day, at the residence of results secured are to be swept away. The
“ I suppose I uni u freak of nature,” he re
south is receiving the decision witlt ucclumumarked as lie ushered the reporter out, “und tlie bride’s parents on Middle street, Miss tioii, und ulrcudy steps ure being taken to iso
Adelaide B., oldest daughter of Orris An
that my hones are so constructed as to permit
late tlie colored man. Too bud—too bad. I t
me to turn and benil in ull sorts of ways.” drews, was married to Siinou II. Webb isu’t human or Christian like. A clean and re
And the reporter, thuuking the genial and affa of Newcastle, the ceremony being performed spectable colored man should be given every
at
11
u.
m.
by
R
er.
W.
S.
Itob.'its
of
the
ble contortionist for his courtesy, withdrew
Only the families privilege that the whites enjoy. Soys Col;
witlt the firm conviction that he had seen the First Baptist church.
and relatives of die bride und groom were lugersull:
most wonderful exhibition yet.
Tlie idea tlutt a man like Frederick Douglass
present, but the wedding was a very pleasant
can lie denied entrance to a car, that the (iuors
one. The bride was becomingly dressed iu of a hotel can lie shut iu Ills face, ihat he may
II. S. Flint has entered the employ of Joint brown silk. Mr. Webb Is a young man of lie prevented from entering a theatre! Tho
Bird & Co.
superior qualities, and has many friends in idea that there shall lie some ignominious cor
L. F. Sturrett, clerk of courts, is in Boston this city, where be is well known—and iu fact ner iuto wlik'li such u man cun lie thrown by a
decision of*tlie Supreme C ourt! This idea is
fo ra week of recreation.
iu u large port of the state as well, over which simply absurd. F o ra good while people ltavo
A sketch of Well G. Stnghi, u former Rock be travels for the fancy goods firm of Frost been saying thnt the republican party had out
land boy, is on an inside page.
Bros., Boston. Mrs. Webb is a very amiable lived its usefulness, that there v.as very little
D.
T. Cooper, now of North H aven, liasyoung lady with a wide circle ol friends. difference between (lie patties, that there was
hardly enough left to talk about. This decis
been in the city the past week.
The pair were the recipients of many hand ion opens the whole question. This decision
W. A. Barker, who lias been appointed a some and valuable presents, umoiig the num says to the republican party: ‘Yottr mission
deputy inspector ot the G. A. It., will visit ber being a line moonlight picture, from Mr. is not yet ended. This is not a free country.
Our flag does not yet protect (be rights o r a
Costs in this vicinity.
Webb’s employers, and an elegant French liuiiitDi U ing.’ This decision is the tap of a
A reception was tenderd lion. W. F. Frye marble clock, from his fellow employes. The drum. Tlw old veterans will full into line.
und wife, on Wednesday evening, a t the resi wedded couple took tlie afternoon train for 1 liis decision gives the issue for the next cam
dence of Seth E Benson of Cedar Park, Mel Boston, where they will stop for awhile, and paign ami it may be that the Supreme Court
bus Imildcd wiser titan it knew. Tbis is a
rose, Mass., tormerly of Rockland. A large returniig will board with tlie bride’s parents. greater question than the tariff ct free trade.
number of prominent citizens were present lo T he Coi'ultfu-OA/.wrrB is pleased to extend It is U question ot freedom, of htiinin rights,
Of the sacreducss of bumauity.
lender their respects to the distinguished guest. its warmest congratulations.
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The Knox fair notwithstanding all
Entcn- * at the Post office nt. Rockland, Me., an discouragements and unfavorable prog
second-class mall matter.
nostications was a success. When we
went to press last week that success was
T E R M S
assured. Tuesday afternoon and eve
If paid strictly In advance—p*»r annum,........£2.00
ning contributions of fancy articles
If payment is delayed ft month*,..................... *2.25
If8hf«'’';e p t o ^
»ivl’ j pouren in and helped out the display
»t the naokstores.
wonderfully. Among th e at tides not
Bnbuerihrr* are requested to take notice of the
.
r ,,
date printed nfalnat their nam e on the paper, mentioned by US last w eek , th e r«>Hoiv^ ' ! ' o r . ^ : , i f e M,\ V ^ p a v m e n t « ! ' !
a rc w o rth y o f n o tic e : A hooked
the ilit. will he chanjiil to correspond, and mb- I n l z |,y S h e rm a n Pert'V. a ch ild of four
n e r ib e r * a t » r e q u e s t e d t o nee t h a t t h e i r d a t e * a r e j
J
a r r e a r s a r e re q u e s te d

to

O C T O B E R

A Strange Hallucination Cured.
ing bj some large anti elegant clusters
of Black Hamburg and Sweetwater
Malchrfthohn, a celebrated philosopher
grapes. Mr. Fogg, ns a fruit raiser is
of tho seventeenth century, was for a
very much of a success.
long time the victim of a singular notion.
The nortIt-western ante-room was He fancied that ho had an enormous leg
fltted up as an art gallery. The exhibit of mutton attached to the end of his nose.
was small but valuable. Prof. L. A. A friend would shake hands with him
Barron, proprietor of the Rockland and inquire. “ How is M. Malebranche
to day?” “ Pretty well, on the whole;
Commercial College and artist, penman, but this horrid leg of mutton is getting
exhibited Itis wonderful pen sketch the quite unbearable by its weight and ils
“ Monarch of the Glen.” flanked by smell.” “ W hat! This leg of mutton?”
numerous specimens of his skill. F. II “Yes. C <n’t yon see it hanging there in
front?" If the friend burst into a laugh,
Crockett, photographer, had a good dis- or ventured to deny tlie existence of the
plav of specimens of his best work. strange pbonontenon,
Malebranche
Com. Grcenleaf Cilleyhatl on exhibition would get angry. At length a colleague
of
his,
a
man
gifled
with
a
sense of the
two line oil paintings, the work of S. A.
humorous, deter mined lo cure him by
Fuller of Boston. One was a picture of some means or other. Calling upon him
“Crow’s Nest Cafr.p, L tzell Island,” and one day. lie affected to see the cause of
the other an exact likeness of Col. liis trouble.find inquired about it. The
Joseph Cilley of Nottingham, N. II., imaginary patient, overcome with grutiran to embrace this first believer,
brother to Hon. Jonathan Cilley, and lude,
who, stepping backwards, uttered a cryan uncle of Gen. and Com. Cilley of “ What! Have I hint you, my friend?”
this city. Col. Cilley was born in Not “Certainly; you have run your leg of
tingham, N. II. Jan. 4th, 1791, and is mutton into my ej e. I really cannot un
the oldest ex-senator living. He led the derstand why you have not tried to get
rid of that awkward appendage long
charge of Col. Miller’s 21st Regiment since. If you will allow me with a razor
at the battle of Lundy’s L ine, where ho —an operation performed without the
was severely wounded in the thigh. He slightest danger”—My friend, ray friend,
have saved my life! Oh! All! Oh!”
subsequently lost the use of one of his yon
In the twinkling of an eye the friend Imd
eyes by a premature explosion of slightly grazed the tip of his nose, nml
cartridges at Detroit, Mich. He was the producing from his coat a splendid leg of
first abolitionist elected to the U .|S. mutton, hcflouiished it triumphantly jn
air. "Ah,” exclaimed Malebranche,
Senate. Ilo resides on land the posses the
“ I live, I breathe! My nose is free, my
sion of the Cilley family since 1729. head is free! But—lint it was a raw ono
Other paintings were exhibited by Mrs. and this ono is cooked!" Why, of
N. Jones, Rockland, Mrs. Mary Thomp course; jon have been sitting for an
hour close to the fire!” From this time
son and Miss Ada Orbeton Andrews, Malebranche
ceased to be haunted by his
West Camden. Mrs. Jones Imd a large leg of mutton.
number of pictures on exhibition, a dog’s
head, a panel of holly-hocks and a nas
E D I T O R I A L E T C H IN G S .
turtium piece being especially fine. A
dog's head hy Miss Ada Orbeton An G ood T h in g s B y th e H u m o ris t o f th e
N o rristo w n H erald .
drews of West Camden was much ad
Some one says that it doesn’t improve
mired as was also the painting by Mrs.
a horse's feet to shoo them. It may not
Thompson.
improve a lien’s feet to “shoo” her, eith
■Wednesday afternoon the hall was er ; hut it improves the garden.
crowded with people attracted to a great
Since it has become generally known
extent hy the baby show. It was found that
the sciences of base-ball and boat
somewhat difficult at first to select a rowiDg are not taught in German col
committee. Geo. W. Cochran said he leges, more American youths are being
would serve if lie could be allowed to educated at homo than formerly.
make the announcement of the awards
A spoiting paper says Sullivan “can
from the platform of the cars as the train not find his match.” He shouldn't let
that
worry him. Since the stamp doty
left the depot the next morning. The has been
removed from matches, he cun
next gentleman was willing to act pro get two “ boxes” for three cents.
vided lie could telephone the decision of
Henry George recently lost four hund
the committee from Relfast. Anolhir red pages of manuscript on Free Trade,
which
lie was about to publish in hook
wanted thirty hours start. At last how
ever the following were selected: E. form. Thus does a wise providence in
terfere, and send a gleam of sunshine
K. Glover Rockland, Mr. Simmons. Mrs. through the black horrors of the year.
C. G. Whitney and Miss Katie S. Morse
Quite a number of our exchanges have
of Thomaston. When the word was informed their readers that “the two-cent
postage
law lias been received with uni
given Ike infants were marshalled on
versal favor. This, we believe, is con
to the stage in charge of proud mothers, trary
to the expectations of the general
doting aunts and, strange to relate, one public. It was thought the people would
little one in charge of a man. And there hold indignation meetings and demand a
he sat in the midst of crying babes and restoration of the three cent stamp.
A rural debating society is now strug
prying committees unconcernedly toss
gling with the question, “ Resolved,
ing the little popsy-wopsy up and down That
hunting for Captain Kidd’s buried
and talking baby talk in a number of treasure is a surer road to wealtli than
different languages. The heroism of buying lottery tickets.” The opinion of
this young man was only rivalled by the tho society appears to be pretty evenly
heroic conduct of the committee in con divided.
A rural young lady visited the Phila
senting to serve.
delphia Zoological Garden, and when
“ How “ many entries are there?” asked she returned home she told her mother
the C.-G. leporterof the treasurer of the that ono of the monkeys spoke to her. A
girl who can’t distinguish a dude from a
association.
monkey should bo given a few lesfons in
“ I should think there were somewhere natural history. Tho monkey is the
in the vicinity of three thousand," said most intelligent looking, but doesn't
that personage, stuffing an onion into wear such ridiculous clothes.
“ It is asserted that few, if any, arti
each ear. The little ones however were
sans, or even skilled workmen, can earn
very good and made a pretty sight in as much in London as tho Italian organtheir tasty dresses. One little fellow in grinder.” This paragraph should be
white, will) rod ribbon on the leftshould- printed in Italian and posted on every
er, paraded up and down on the stage street corner in town. Or perhaps a bet
ter plan would lie for our government to
and created much amusement. The employ an agent to go to Italy and “ bill”
committee were prudent and decided not tlmt country with tnis important fact.
to announce the result hut wait and liave In this way we might get rid of a nuis
it appear in the official report. The fol ance as well as get even with England
for sending her crank lecturers and com
lowing is the list of entries:
ic operas to this country.

nml ono half years, son of W. \V.
No paper will be disconHandsome sifghans
untied tint 111 all AHUKAROEii arc paid, unless at Perry, C im drn.
the option of the publishers.
Advertising rules based on circulation, and made were shown by Mrs. II. Anson Crie,
known on application.
Miss Ella F. Pulnser. Mrs. U. Y. Crie
A dmlnistrators, Executory and Guardians desir
Davis. Two crotehed
ing tie ir Probate advertising published in the and Ernest
Count Ed-GAZEiTB, will please so state to the worsted hoods by Miss Lizzie A. Lord
Oourt.
Communications of every nature should be ad and lionilon lace collar Miss Helen 1!.
dressed to the publishers.
Lord. Very pretty Mexican embroid
J. It. rORTKIt.
W. O. FULLER, JR.
ery was shown by Miss Louise Walker
T H E P R IN C E S S A N D T H E R A B B I. and Miss Fannie Fuller of Itockporl,
and Mrs. A. Stover, Rockland had
some very pretty tidies on exhibition,
IT. /,. G a r d n e r i n G o a d C h e e r .
as also did Mrs. Will. Monroe. Toilet
In olden time—In a*** lone aliiee flown,
There lived a rabbi—one whose great renown
cushions made by Mrs. Stover were
For wl.dom, learning, and for many thing*.
Made him much .ought by emperor* and kings.
much admired. A tidy by Mrs. .Tames
Yet, though In* wisdom made him wondrous wise,
llis fare was ugly, and his crooked eyes,
Fernnld and a slumber roll by Mrs.
That mated with his soiled and blackened skin,
S. M. Vcazio were pretty. A chair
Gave to his countenance a horrid grin.
covering by Mrs. T. J . Simonton was
One day an empetlor asked him to his court,
Where “ Ugly Face” was subject to the sport
on exhibition. A crocheted sack by Mrs
Of lor Is and ladles, and amid the laughter
None inlrthed It inoro than did the emp'ror’s A. II. Paul and a Kensington work tidy
daughter.
“Oood rabbi, tell me,"—were the words she said— were noticed. One of the most beauti
“ How wisdom dwells In such an ugly head?"
ful things in the hall was an embroid
ered table spread placed on exhibition
The rabbi kept Ids temper, though Ids check
Paled at the insult—and with voice so meek.
bv Mrs. *T. P. Ingraham, which attract
He asked the princess did she know the bin,
Or jar in which her father kept Ids wine.
ed much attention. A very pretty
“ Pile bin I know not," quickly she replied :
child’s slip made by the mother of
"But e irtlien Jars have all such wants supplied.
W. II. Mathews of Warren was on
"In e a r t h e n jars!—Ha! ha I—that’s very fine—
That's wlicie the common people keep their wine. exhibition. Mrs. W. M. Ptiringion had
An emperor’s Is worthy of a greater place;
a handsome nfghan on exhibition as
No handsome vessel would s u c h wine disgrace.”
also did Mrs. J. E. Rollins. Mrs. R. C.
Hull and Mrs. Ju lia 1). Lazuli exhibited
Could nothing else hut full in earnest be;
That one who many clever things oft spoke
handsome silk quilts. Two patch-work
Would ne’er indulge In playing paltry joke;
Bo to the tmtler she ran off in haste,
quilts and ono silk quilt of beautiful
And bade Mm best of all the wine* lo place
In jars of gold;—the butler quick obeyed
pattern and make were on exhibition,
(A princess' word must never be gainsaid),
the work of Mrs. Glover mother of
Took from the earthen jars the wine so old,
And poured It in those of tincst gold.
W. II. and E. K. Glover of this city.
When next the wine was to the princess brought Mrs. Glover is considerably more than
It tasted tint and stale; ’twa#thcn she thought
eighty years of agp. Rugs of all de
On tier the rabbi some foul trick had played,
And, Hading him, then (lushed with anger, said,
scriptions ndorned the front of the
“BO, rabbi, do you know the wine I poured
In golden vessels is all spoiled and soured?"
galleries. A large braided rug by Mrs.
To which the rabbi, with a touch of pride,
Jam es Filer was well made. Mrs.
And sterner accent than before, replied,
“Then hg'.e you learned a lesson, princess mine;
Lucy Sleeper exhibited a pretty silk
’Tie not the v e s s e l 's b e a u t y makes the wine;
Neither doth knowledge tiud a resting place
rug. Hooked rugs were shown by
Behind a tair more than an ugly face.”
Mrs. J . King and Mrs. E. E. Searles.
A worsted burlap rug hy Mrs. Jam es
M illio n n aire a n d B a re fo o t Boy.
Simmons was much admired. Mrs.
L. P. Harwood, Camden, showed
H a r p e r ' s M i g a s i n e / o r 0 : 'o b c r .
’TIs evening, and the round, red sun sinks slowly several rugs, all of which were well
in the west;
made. A companion pair of tasty
The flowers fold their petals up, the birds fly to the
hooked rugs, one worked on white, the
nest,
The erickets chirrup in the grass, the bats tilt to
other on black ground, were exhibited
and tro.
And tinkle-tankle up the lane the lowing cattle go; by Mrs. M. E. Thomas. Mrs. F. J
And the rich man fr lit his carriage looks out on
them a* they comt—
Higgins and Mrs. L. W. Swectland
On them and on llie Barefoot Boys that drives the
exhibited skillfully trade braided rugs.
rattle home.
A velvet table cover (imported), very
“I wish,” the boy says to himself—“ I wish that I
beautiful, was on exhibition, the proper
were lie.
And yet, upon mnturcr thought, I . do not—no,
ty of Mrs. Sidney Hunt. A beautifully
sir. *e!
Not for all Iho gold Ids coffers boid would I be embroidered table cover, the work of
that duffer there.
With a liver-pad ami a gouty toe, and scarce a sin. Mrs. Wm. Emery, was much admired
gle hair;
To have a wife with a Itomaii nose, and fear lest a and was among the finest pieces of
panic come—
Far belter to be the Barefoot Boy that drives the fancy work in the hall. A handsome
ealtie home."
netted collar, the work of Mrs. Ilairison
Mrs. Kellie A.
And the rich man murmurs to himself, “ Would I Curtis was shown.
give all toy pelf
To change my lot with yonder boy? Not if I know Kaler exhibited a pair of worsted slipmyself!
pors, wool lined and with cork soles
Over the glass that’s lull of ants and chi.l with dew
which attracted
rnttoh
attention.
to go,
Willi a stone bruise upon c It her heel and a splinter A pair of wool lined slippers were ex
in my t r !
Oh, I'd lather sail my yacht a year across [ho hibited by Mrs. C. G. Whitney, Thornocean's foam
Than tie one day the Barefoot Boy that drives the nston. Cut flowers were furnished hy
cuttle home."
C. M. Tibbetts, Mrs. Ira Lovejoy, Miss
-< ♦>
Stella Keene and Mrs. M. E. Thomp
T H E M IM IC S T A G E .
son; Mrs. Thompson also exhibited a
Mrs. Hiram F . Ulmer, Rockland, M artha li.
beautiful boquet of bell-peppers. A
The Judge.
Ulmer, 8 months, 22 days, 183-4 pounds.
peacock fly brush exhibited by Miss
Mrs. Sanford Delano, Thomaston, S. W. DeImpossible eyes and impossible hair,
Maud Ilovey was very pretty. Nil's. A. lino, bov 7 weeks old, 10 1-4 pounds.
And impossible play of expression,
Mrs. King Fierce, Rockville, Florence E.
And nt last an Improbable gesture and air,
Horne, Camden, exhibited a comforter Pierce, 1 year, 7 months, 22 1-4 pounds.
And extravagant hoots a la Hessian;
Long f,'r,the s uid lints of the Coraicnn type,
Mrs. Ira Lovejoy, Rockland, Alice Laura
and
Mrs.
F.
J
.
Higgins,
Catuden,
a
And brigandish beards anil moustaches;
Lovejoy, 10 months, 10 pounds.
Young ladies with eves that they frequently wipo, finely woven rag carpet.
Mrs. A. K. Andrews, Lincolnvillc, Ralph E.
And exceedingly dark-eolore i lushes—
Mrs. John Wooster had on exhibition Andrews, 10 months, 23 3-4 pounds.
These are essentials and 'Us on this plan
Mrs. Alrnh Smith. Rockland, Lottie May
Melodrama is viewed by the property man.
nice looking preserves of different Smith, 8 months, 19 1-2 pounds.
Mrs. Clias. Bowen, Rockland, Charles Leon
kinds.
A sudden temptation and fulling from grace
Bowen, 15 m onths,29 pounds.
Of the heir to a very large fortune;
R. M. Pillsbury exhibited specimens
Mrs. Edwurd Ladd, Vinulbuven, Geo. E .
A rascally uncle who seizes the place
Ami cuia the youth out of his p o t tion;
of Itis handiwork, well and strongly Ladd, 11 1-2 months, 18 pounds.
A beauteous young lady who lulls ill a pond
Mrs. L. M. Butler, So. Thomaston, Nelic
And ia love witii the youth (who instructs her), made snow shovels, etc. G. W. Pal Florence Butler. 12 months, 12 days, 23 1-1
A truculent villain, who also is fond
mer & Co. placed on exhibit an elegant pounds.
Of the maiden, and therefore abducts her;
Lorenzo S. Robinson, Rockland, Clias. B.
Pursuit by the youth and escape by the maid;
case of jewelry, gold watches, silver Robinson, 1 year, 19 1-2 pounds.
A duel—result long uncertain ;
John Column,So.Thomaston, Ira J. Column,
The villlati is killed, lover puls up Ills blade,
spoons,
diamond
pins,
gold
pens
and
Outs married, ousts uncle and—curtain.
4 months, 20 1-2 pounds.
holders, etc. Mrs. A. Sleeper exhibited
This is all that Is needful, us uuthors confess,
E. J. Smith, Si>. Thomaston, Alberta Smith,
To make melodrama u perfect success.
a Chinese water jar, and Mrs. Mary E. 10 months, 21 1-2 pounds.
Mrs. Win, Moore, Rockland, Em ily W.
Parts long and heavy and tediously dull,
Thompson, stuffed birds and squirrels. Moore, 14 months, 23 1-4 pounds.
Blur taking all situations;
Mrs. John Reed, Rockland, Mary Reed, 13
A husk bed, was shown by Mrs. Osgood months.
Manager worried and mad as a bull;
Bupcs that would try Job’s own patience;
Blake of Camden, and was much ob
Lady-like temper and tears every day;
Gentlemen's sulks universal;
served. Mrs. Rlake also contributed a
Kuery evening the devil to pay,
T h u n d e r It D o w n th e A ges,
queer specimen of fungus.
Every morning rehearsal—
That for lameness, for rheumatism, for aches,
This is the aspect—for l’vo heard Iin m say it—
Mclodromu assumes to the actors that play it.
The dairy show was largely increased for pains and for sprains Dr. Thomas' Eclectic
t)il is a positlv i and reliable remedy. l>r.
Tuesday and there was a fine exhibit of Thomas' Evlectria Oil can he purchased of any
W H A T IS T H E U S E .
butter ami cheese. Butter was exhib druggist.
A man in Galveston, according to a despatch
ited by Mrs. A. Howe, Camden, Mrs.
Wlisl is the use of this impetuous haste?
was fairly riddled with bullets by a Mexican.
Isaac Orbcton and Mrs. W. S. Blacking- This is not an item from the Texas Siftings.
The end is certain. Let us take our time,
And hoard the vital forces that we waste
ton, Rockland, Mrs. J . P. Hobbs, Hope,
’ Dr. I. C. McLaughlin, WolfksvI lx t:, N. C ,
Before our day has reached its gol Jeu prime.
and Mrs. Osgood B lak e, Camden. Mis. s a y s : “ X used Brown s Iron Bitters lor verti
What is the use of rushing with spent breath
go and l now feel like a new man.”
After Old Age, its furiows, its whim buir?
Orbeton exhibited line Jersey cow but
Why need we hurry so Ur welcome Death,
Learning makes a man fit company for hintOr go lmlf-way, with hands stretched out to ter and Mrs. W. 8. Blackington native self.
Care?
cow butter.
Specimens of different
A G en eral S t2m p ed e.
kinds of bread were furnished by Mrs.
't here is no use. Dear heart, if we hut wait,
Never was such a rush made for any Drug
All tilings will rind us. Let us pause, I say.
If. A. Mansfield, Mrs. A. Howe, Mrs. Store as is now at W. H .Kittredge’s fo raT rial
We cun ot go beyond the silent gate
Bottle of Dr. King’s New Discovery for Con
That lies a short day’s journey down the way.
M. Ii. Thomas, Miss Mary Jones and sumption,
Coughs and Colds. All persons a f
Bo let us take time for love and Its delights;
Miss Jennie Cleveland. All of the flicted with Aslhuiu, Bronchitis, Hoarseness,
It is the ooe sweet thing that pays for all
Severe Coughs, or unv affection of the 'i’lnoat
bread was nice and gave evidence of and Lungs, can get a Trial Bottle of this great
'Jhe hiturness of life, for Sorrow ’s blight
For Pain’s despuii and Deulh’s funereal pall.
the culinary skill of the above mentioned remedy free, by calling at above Drug Store.
In the lost ers when lire world was new,
ladies. Mrs. Osgood Blake bad a very
M o th er S w a n ’s W o rm S y ru p ,
Love was men’s first pursuit aud llie's excuse.
Infallible, tasteless, harmless, cathartic; for
large exhibit of cheeses and butter.
Now has that lime come hack to me aud you—
Why should we seek for more.* Whst is the
feverishness, restlessness, worms, constipa
A. II. Fogg increased the fruit show tion. 25c.
c o r r e c t.
S n b K c r ib m in
f o r w a r d fh e s u m s d u e .

th
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------------ *♦.-----------T I M E T O S T O P IT .
It's too bail, Sir or Madam, but don’t got
frightened. Your lmir is falling off—that's
certain. A glance in a mirror, of an investi
gating committee of fingers tell the dismal
story. We won’t discuss the possible cause.
It is enough tlmt Parker's H air Balsam used
now will prevent further destruction. Is your
hair somewhat gray, too, and crisp ? Alas,
yes. 'th e Balsam will give back the original
color, softness and gloss. Not a dye, not oilv,
elegantly perfumed, a perfect dressing.
Im37
Always possessed of a devil—a printing ofliec.
We call attention of our lady readers to the
advertisement in our columns of James Pyle’s
Pearllne for laundry and kitchen purposes.
An article so popular and widly circulated,
must possess merits that commend it to favor
of housekeepers.
Iui37
When a powder magazine blows up, it can,
we suppose, be called Hash literature.
T kmi' kiiancb ix all T u ix o s, is tlie key
note to perfect licnlth. If ill, take the true
“ L. F ." Atwood Medicine, “ L .F .”
There are dismal-looking men who can throw
such a gloom over a funeral that the corpse
will lie quite forgotten.
B u c k le n 's A rn ic a S alve.
The B ust Salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Burns, Sores, Ulcers, Suit Rheum,
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chil
blains, Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and
positively cures Piles. It is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction or money refunded. Price
25 cents per box. For sale by W. 11. Kittrcdge.
lyiO
Sable is said to be about the only fur
that-suhle to maintain Us identity in these days
of imitation and sham.
H ix u s ’ R adical Coun R emovkh sells not
only over iliis country, but largely in Cuba,
Mexico aud South America.
Iy30
Congressional bills are used by tlie Washing
ton butter merchants tor wrapping paper.
This is better than passing them.
DOCTOR Y O U R SELF
and save money, and perhaps your Bfc, send
two 3 cent stamps to pay postage to A. P.
Old way & Co., Boston, Mass., and receive a
copy of Dr. Kaufiuaiiu’s great medicinal work,
100 pages, elegant colored plates.
40
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PARSONS

R a i l r o a d * A’ Strain I

R ockland

and VinalhavT

ONE T R I P P E R DAY.
FALL ARRANGEMENT

STM
’R P IO N EEI
CAPT. WM. R. CRKKt),

Si
PURGATIVE PULS,
jjS fo ia j&ju

MAKE N E W

R IC H

BLOOD

And will com pletely chanjje th e blood In
flic en tire system in th re e m o n th s. Any
person w ho will tak e 1 1*111 eaeh n ig h t
from 1 to 12 w eeks, m ay he resto red to
sound h e a lth , if such a th in g he pos
sible. F o r cu rin g Fem ale C om plaints
these P ills have no equal. P hysicians
use th e m in th e ir practice* .Sold every
w h ere, o r sen t hy m ail for 2 .5 cts. In
stam ps. Semi for pam p h let (F1XKK),
I . S. J O H N S O N A C O ., B o s to n , M a s s .

CROUP, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS,
NEURALGIA, RHEUMATISM,
JOHNSON'S ANODYNE L IN IM E N T (far
I n t e r n a l a n d E e t e r n a l h k v ) will instantaneously
relieve these terrible diseases, and will posi
tively euro nine cases out of t»*u. Information
that will save many lives sent free by mail.
Don’t delay a moment. Prevention is both r
than cure.
I. s. j <»mn« . y ^ < «•., p.r^ton,

MAKEHENS LAY

It is a well-known fart that most of the llnrso
and Cattle Powder sold in this country is worthless; that Sheridan’s Condition Powder is ab
solutely pure aud very valuable. N o th in g on
e a rth will m ake h en s lay lik e S h erid a n ’s
C ondition Pow der. Dose,one teaspoonful to
eaeh pint food. Sold evervwhore, or sent by
mail for 2 5 ets. in stamps. \\’e furnish it in 2}
lb. cans, priee •'51.no Hy mail, 31.20,
I. S. J ohnson & Co.. Boston, Mass,

O

O
CO A L! C O A L ! C O A L !

GREAT REDUCTION
---- IN P R IC E S .----L eh igh , L ack aw an n a, K in gston .
.........and the celebrated.........

Mount Carmel Coal
A free-burning anthracite of the purest quality,
from Philadelphia.
F o r Cook Stoves and R anges, th e M o u n t
C arm el ,h superior.

Wood, Hay, Straw, Sawdust, etc.
All merchandise of the best grade.

LOWEST MARKET PRICES.

JAMES FERNALD.
OFFICE: 378 Main, Foot of Pleasant.
18
YARD: Snow’s Wlmrf, Water St.

w m am

-•f

T if

ill

leave Carver’s Harb»n

F ?V Vinalhaven, for Konk-

[land at 7..V n. m.
“ RETURNING, leave Rock
land, Tlllson Wharf, for Vinalhaven at 3 p. ni.
G. A . 8AFFORP, Agent, Rockland.
TT. M. RORKRTP, Agent, Vinalhaven.
Rockland, June 5, 1883.
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ROCK LAND AM) ELLS WORTH.
BLUEHILL STEAMBOAT COMP’YFALL A R R A N C M E N T .
On and after S atu rd ay , Sept 8th, the

. isJISL-Si!Henr» Morrison,
’VTr^iafr
Capt. O. A. C rockett,
Will make Two T rip s p e r W eek, leaving Rock
land every Wednesday andSaturday nt 0.30 a mM
or on arrival of Boston and Portland steamer**,
touching at Northwest Ilarborand Green’s handing
(Deer lute), Blueldll, Hurry and jEl Isworth.
*
Returning, leave Ellsworth every Mot.day, rnd
Thursday nt 7.4* a. in., Hurry at 8.15, iflnehttl
at 9.45, Green’s Landing n/ 12.30 Northwest Harbor
at 1.30, arriving at Rockland, connecting with Bos
ton aud Portland steamers each trip; also next
morning with K. & L. Railroad for Bath, Augusta,
Portland, Boston, and all points West and South.
Pasiongers will leave Boston every Tuesday
and Friday hy Steamer Penobscot, at 5 p. id*.,
connecting the following morning at Rockland;
or by Boston
Maine or Eastern Railroad at 7 p.
m., to Pott land, and then hy steamers Lewiston
or City of Richmond connecting at Rockiand the
following morning.
Through Excursion tickets to and from Boston
and Portland sold on bonid H.earner. Also,
Through Tickets to and from Boston via I*. B. M. 8c
Mt. Desert Steamers and Eastern or Boston and
Maine Railtoads, for sale on hoard and at Eastern
and Boston 8c Maine Depots.
Passengers are deli voted to and from the boat at
Bluebill and Ellsworth Free of Hack Charges.
GEO. GREGORY, Superintendent.
JAMES FERNALD, Sec. and Trcas.
13

M
aine C
entral R
ailroad.
C om m en cin g' O ct. 1 5 , 18SG .
ASSENGER trains leave Bath at 0.55 a. m.
PRockland
and at 11.00 a. m., (after arrival of train leaving
nt 8.1fi a. m.,) connecting at Brunswick

for Lewiston, Farmington, Augusta, Skowliegan
and- Bangor ; at Yarm uth with G. T. R’y .; at West
brook Junction with P. & R., at Ii. & M. Junction
with train on Boston & Maine, and at Portland
with trains on Eastern Railroad, arriving In Boston
5.10 p. m.
Afternoon train leaves Bath 4.00 p. m., (after ar
rival of train leaving Rockland 1.15 p. m.,) con
necting nt Brunswick for Lewiston, Augusta.
Portland and Boston. Arriving in Boston at 9.30
p. m.
Morning Train leaves Portland 7.00; arrives at 4
Bath 8.35 a. m ., connecting to H ock land.
Through Trains leave Portland, 1.30 p. m., after
arrival or trains from Boston; arrive at B ath,.3.10
p. m. connecting to Rockland.
Freight Trains each way daily.
PAYSON TUCKER, Gen’l Manager.
Oct. 15, 1883.
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KNOX AND LINCOLN RAILROAD.
ARRANGEMENT OF TRAINS.

TWO THROUGH TRAINS TO BOSTON DAILY.

Commencing Monday, Oct. 15.
Leave Rockland 8.15 A. M. and 1.15 p. m. Ar
rive in Bath 10.50 a . m., and 3.50 p. m. Due in Bos
ton 5.10 and 9.30 p. m.
Leavo Bath at S.4> a . m. and 3.20 p. m. Arrive
in Rockland 11.20 A. M. and 5.55 P. m.
Freight train leaves Rockland nt 5 30 a . m.
ue
in Bath at 10.30 a . m. Leave Bath at 12 m. Due in
Rockland at 5.05 p. m.
The last trips of the season of the Saturday night
and Monday morning train will be made Oct. 13th
and 15th. The 1.15 p. m. train from Rockland will
connect lor Boston via Eastern It. It. only.
2
C . A. COOMBS, Supt.

BOSTON AND BANGOR
STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

STR. KATAHDIN,

O O -A . X j
REDUCTION OF PRICES
-B Y —

A. J. BIRD & CO.,
---- DEALERS IN----

HARD W O O D ,

Flour, Groceries, Provisions,
PRESSED HAYANDSTRAW,
Cement, Lime, Hair, &c.
O u r Goods a re F irs t Q uality, and our
Price# Low a# th e L ow est fo r Cush.
Goods Delivered Promptly to all parts oi
the city.
T elep h o n e C om m unication can he had
w ith us fro m all p arts of the City.

Front Street, North End,

PENOBSCOT,

C apt. F, C. H o m er.
C apt. W . It. R oix,
ortont****
will leave Lincoln’s wharf alternntely every Moud iy, Tuesday,
Thursday and Friday at 5 i\
M. for Bsiangor, via RoCKLANO.
Cumden, Belfast, Seursport, Bucksport, Winterpoit
and Hampden.
Steamers leaving Boston Mondays, Thursdays
and Fridays, make dose connection at Rockland c n
the mornings following with steamer MT. DESEIt'i’
for No. Haven, Green’s Landing, Swan’s Island,
Bass Harbor, Ho. W. Harbor and Bar Harbor (Mr.
Desert.) Steamers leaving Boston Tuesdays and
Fridays connects w«t!i steamer HENRY M )RU1HON, for Deer isle, Bluelull, Hurry ami Ellsworth,
and with steamer LEWISTON lor Cavtlne, Deer
I.-lc, Sedgwick, Millbridge, Jenesport and Muchias-*
port. At Bar Harbor connection is made with
steamer ROOK i, AND to and from So. Gouldshoro’,
Lamoine, Hancock rnd Sullivan.
Returning, steamers leave Bangor for Boston via
intervening points Mondays, Wednesdays, Thurs
days and Saturdays at 11 a . m.
Steamers MT. DESERT leaving Bar Harbor for
Rockland aud interinediat- landing, Mondays,
ami Wednesdays at 1 p. m.; IIKNRY MORRISON
leaving Ellsworth, N:c., Mondays and Thursdays,"
and LEWISTON, leaving Maefiiugport, &e., same •
days, connect at Rockluud with steamers of this
line for Bos on direct.
Tickets sold on each steamer for Portland, Low
ell. New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Washing
ton, and all Western and Southwestern points, and
buggage checked through.
CALVIN AUSTIN, Gen. Freight Agent, Boston
JAS. LITTLEFIELD, Hi:pt ., Boston.
O. A. KALLOCI1, A gent.
Rockland, October 9, 18r2.
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Portlaiul,Bangor,Mt. Desert & Machias
Steamboat Company.
FALL A R R A N C E M E N T !
C oiuuenclng O atober, 3, 1883.

ROCKLAND.
O n e T r ip to M a c h ia s p o rt— T w o T r i p s
to

C OA L .
A. F. Crockett & Co.,
Reduced the Prices
—ON—

B
roken, E
gg, S
toveam
i
Franklin C
oal
A
.F
.C
R
O
C
K
E
T
T&
C
O
.,
Crockett Block, North End.
ROCKLAND.

M ilb rid g e .

STEAMERCITVOFRICHMOND,

CAPT. W . K. DENNISON,
Will leave Railroad Wharf, foot of Htate Street,
Portland, every Tuesday evening, ut 11.15, or on
arrival of 7 p. in. train from Boston, for Rockland,
Cubtine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Ho. West and Bur
Harbors (Mt. Desert), and Millbridge
Also leave same wharf every Friday evening at
11.15, or on arrival |.»f 7 p. m. Express Train irom
Boston, t or above named landings und Jonespcrt
and Machiasport.
Going East will connect at Rockland enuh trip
with Boston and Bangor Steamers for Bangor and
River Landings,'and with Hteamer IllCNltv Mou
lt ISON, for Bine Hill, Surry and Ellsworth; at
Sedgwick with Stage for Blue Hill; at Bar Harbor,
with Steamers for Hancock, Lamoine ami Sullivan.
RktLUNTNO, will leave Machiusport every Mon
day at 4 30 a. *m., and Millbridge every Monday'
and '1 hursday nt s a. in., touching as above, and ar
riving in Portland same evening, connecting with
Pullman and early morning trains for Boston aud
the West.
Connects at Rockland with Bangor and Boston
Steamers from Bangor for Boston, und receive Pa*
sengers and Freight from Bangor and river land
ings, for Portland. AHo receive Pas-engers from
Ellsworth, Hurry and Blue Hill via Steamer Morri
son, for Portland aud Boston.
W. F. SMITH, Agent, Rockland.
E. CUSHING
\*G, Gen’l Ag’t, Portlund, M.o.
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ALBERT BERRY S
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STABLE,
Linaerock

-
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cSti’e e t .

AMt~ 11ACK8 aud COACHES furnished at abort

u o lic c .
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T H E

fW E L L O E E S IN Q H I.
kland M an W h o H a s S ucceeded
A broad.

he Binghntonni (X. Y.) Sunday
'ribunc has Ilie following ‘ketch of a
former Rockland boy. We reprint it
or the benelit of a large number of
our readers who well know the sub
ject of the sketch:
This vicinity contains no chancier
more interesting or peculiarly original
in manner and methods of business than
Well G<c Single, the famous photo
grapher, who-e nine times illustration
and other novelties have made his name
a household word. As a man he is no
more peculiar in his ways than ho was a
boy. Horn at It ukland. Me., in 1837,
at eight years ot age his juvenile selfreliance led him to run away, and he
went to sea, embarking as an errand
boy on the Kate Sweatland, officered
by Captain Keating, in 1845.
For twelve years his life was spent at
sea. He was cast away in the I!ay of
Bengal, and was in the jungles with the
Hindoos for five months, where he did
not see the face of a white man or one
with whom he could converse for that
period. He returned home after four or
live years to his parents, who had
given him tip as lost, alter advertising
in Bangor and Boston papers for him.
He stayed at home but a few week", and
was again among the missing, but his
disappearance this time did not cause so
much concern, for the runaway was
supposed to have taken to sea again, ns
he did. He underwent tho rough and
tumble usage of a cabin boy and his
rollicking spirit began to soar into
happiness as freely in storm as sunshine
and a genial disposition was trained to
all kinds of weather, conditions and
climes. He has been around the world
by sea and land. He commenced the
photographic art in I860 anil his devo
tion to it bns given him a reputation
far and wide. He wrestled with the
privations of tho west and having come
to grief in an interior Illinois town had
a friend who was going to Warren
check his trunk for him by rail while ho
triumphantly trod the tics for lo miles,
and set up in business in that town with
little better success than before. On
one of these necessary tramps he heard
a farmer complain that he must have
his well cleaned out. The ready sailor
wanted to know how much he would
give. The farmer said one dollar. The
hardy Singhi accepted at sight, and
down into the well he went, cleaned it
out, and got his dollar and went on his
way rejoicing. He lias now been in
Binghamton eleven years and siilud
down in a nautical way many thousand
dollars in solid securities government
bonds known to be "mule-high, bullstrong, and pig-tight,” in safety. He
was one year at Marathon, where ho
expected to accumulate some Greece,
but did not, being brought there from
New York by a Marathon photo
grapher who wanted a skilled operator.
He afterward went to Bainbridge.
stayed two years, and was at Waverly
two and a half years, coming to Bing
hamton in 1872. When lie first came
here he advertised, “ is Singhi a patsnt
right or a suspension bridge,” and he
has kept up his original advertising
until it hn3, with his faithful application
to his art, made him well oil'. His
greatest bonanza has been his club work,
out of which he pocketed a coed 8-1,000
within the last six months. He is es
pecially fond of children and socially as
pleasant a man as one meets, and, not
withstanding his roaming disposition
and sailor life, lie has been Strictly
temperate all his years. Ho is now
fitting up an elegant reception room for
his parlors, over the Merchants’ Bank,
and as the jovial old Salt passes by on
the street the by-slanders hum "Singhi,
the Merry Maiden and the T ar.”
The November AUantic continues sev
eral of the features which made tho Oc
tober number one of unusual excellence.
The serial stories. "A Roman Singer”
and “ Newport,” have each two new chap
ters, and Mr. Langdon furnishes a sec
ond chapter of • Recollections of Rome
during the Italian Revolution.” One of
the most delightful articles n a biographi
cal sketch of Dr Ezra Ripley, of Con
cord. by Ralph Waldo Emerson, ami
while it is perhaps less characteristic of
Mr. Emerson than some of his essays, few
of those are more thoroughly interesting
anil delightful than this sketch. Rev.
Brooke Ilerford contributes an engaging
and valuable paper ou “The Ti ns: wor
thiness of tho Hebrew Traditions.”
Henry Janies continues his studies of
provincial France, this time writing of
Narbonne, Montpellier, and Nimes.
Charles Dudley Warner contributes an
other of his excellent travel papers, en
titled “Random Spanish Notes.” Albert
S. Holies furnishes some important sug
gestions toward a proper answer to tho
question “ What Instruction should bo
given in onr Colleges?" It is quite radi
cal, yet is written with such clearness,
and such manifest appreciation of the de
fects in tlie present system of education,
that it cannot fail fo enlist tile earnest at
tention of all wlm are interested in the'
subject of higher education. Miss Sarah
Orne Jew ett contributes another of her
charming New England stories, “ An
Only Son.” Maria Louise Henry, under
the title of “ A Noble Lady,” gives a very
interesting sketch of Marie de ll iutofort,
one of the noblest of French ladies of two
centuries and a half ago. Olive Tlmrne
Miller writes in an attractive style of
the robin, which she names “The Bird
of the Morning.” There me poems by
Edith M. Thomas. C. R. Crunch, and
John Boyle Q’Reilley, Reviews of new
books and the Contributors' Club con
clude an excellent number of this maga
zine. Houghton, Mitllin & Co., Bostou.
M y W ife ’r N erv o u s A ffection.
“ We bail ceased to hope that my wife’s ner
vous affection could lie cured,” writes ilev. J.
A. Kdie, of heaver, I*a. “ Many physicians
tailed to do her good, but Samaritan .Vercine
has cured her." At druggists.
“ No time like the present,” remarks the boy
with a new gift watch.
C a ta rrh of th e B ladder.
Stinging, irritation, inflammation, all Kidney
and Urinary Comidaiuts, cured by huebupuiba." $1.

PET

R O C K L A T fD

PHRASES.

Puck publishes the following list of
pel phrases that it wishes to see elim 
inated from all dramatic productions:
Foiled!
Aha! 1 sre it all now.
Flinty-hearted monster!
1 had a dream last night—
Leave me; 1 would be alone.
You shall bitterly rue this day.
Another step, and you are lost!
Must we then separate forever?
I could have sworn yon loved me.
I will defend my honor with my life.
Caramella, nty darling, we part no
more.
Child, you know not of what you
speak.
Baffled! and by a boy—a beardless
boy.
Listen, Margaret—I am not the man
I was.
Would you thus attack a defenceless
woman ?
This, then, is the end of your boasted
affection.
For years I have hugged my awful
secret to my breast.
My time will come—and then, Rod
erick Alwyn, beware!
The blood of my murdered father cries
aloud for vengeance.
What is thisP BLOOD! There lias
been foul work here!
Take care, Vernon Ilareourt—beware
lest I lose my self-control.
The escutcheon of the I)e I’alissys
shall never be smirched hy the net of a
dastard.
Ha! A knock! I must hide.' But
where? Ah. in this recess I will be unob—etc.
Do not trifle with me. g irl! You shall
marry Herbert De Laneey, or leave my
house forever!
I will go with him—I will fall nt his
feet—I will entreat him to give us time
to pay the mortgage.
Ere yonder sun has sunk behind the
western bills—
How cold it is! The wind cuts like a
knife. My limbs are failing. O God,
must I die alone?
A

SOUTHERN

I N C ID E N T .

Detroit Dree Press.

As tho three of us rode out from
Waterproof, La., on horseback, we
overtook a citizen jogging along as if at
peace with all the world. No intro
ductions were needed and presently we
were chatting away on the most familiar
terms. After awhile and when about
six miles from the town we met a man
on horseback who had a shot-gun lying
across his lap and a revolver on his
hip.
“ Morning, gents,” he said, as he drew
rein. “ How far is it to town?"
“Six miles,” answered our stranger.
“And mought you bo acquainted in
Waterproof ?”
“ A few.”
"Mought you know a chapas is named
Chilvers—.Tedge Chilvers?”
“ Wall, I’ve seen him around.”
“ Likely to be thar now?”
“ I should say so.”
“T hat’s all—good-bye.”
We watched him out of sight, and
then one of the men said to the
stranger:
"T hat chap had a wicked look.”
“ Oh, he’s on the shoot, lie is.”
“ Is he going to shoot Chilvers?"
“ He thinks lie is, but he won’t.”
“ Why?”
“ Because I ’m Chilvevs myself! Permil mo to introduce m yself!”
“ And why didn’t you tell him who
you was and see what he wanted?”
“That would liavo brought on the
shooting and some of you would have
lilt,” lie answered. “ I rather suspect
lie's a chap from up the country about
thirty miles, whose brother I shot in a
little fracas last year. If it’s the man
lie’s a terrible poor shot, and if one of
them nr’ bosses of your'n should get iiit
you’d have to pay all damages.”
“ But won’t he waylay you on your
way hick?”
“ No, sir. I shall waylay him!”
T hat evening, un hour after our re
turn, the Judge led his limping horse
into town, and when asked what the
trouble was tie replied :
“ It’s enough to disgust every decent
man! That fellow had live square shots
at me, and yet he must go and put a
bullet into an animal worth 8200!"
How tho other party came out we
didn’t inquire The Judge didn’t act
like a man who would answer leading
questions until he knew whether the
horse could be saved.
---------- <•>----------

C O U R IE R -G A Z E T T E :

T U E S D A Y ,

O C TO B ER

homelike pence every place where we
may dwell. We want entwining with
them thoughts which may reach on not in
trembling, hut in happy faith towards
heaven.
Then shall earth’s years,
even through all the changes that keep
coming, move on in »arnest duty and
sweet Contentment. The unseen world
around us and beyond is full of the pres
ence of infinite iove. Tile very part
ings which shadow our homes here do
but add clo-er tie* to make the world
more homelike. There is no utter lone
liness to fear for those who walk with
GRSAT
God. There is no sadness in growing
old. no fear in any change that may
come anywhere. As our treasures come
to he there, there is ever a little more of
F
O
R
3 E ^ ^ .Z n N T .
heart and hope; and when our time
comes, life’s final step is not a sad sink R h e u m a t i s m . N e u r a l g i a , S c ia tic a ,
Lumbago. Backache. Headache. Toothache.
ing into nothingness, but a Inppy,
K urr T l i r o n l . M u c l l l i i f i . I l v a a l s c a .
peaceful going home.
(turn*. MrnliU. Fro**f Hit***.

COBS

A T errible Cough Cured.
“ Ill 1857 I took a severe cold, which affected
niv lungs. I had a terrible cntigli ami passed
night after night without sleep. The doctors
gave mo up. I tried AVER'S ClIEIIIIV I’l l TOHAL, whlch_ relieved my lungs, Induced
sleep, and afforded me the rest necessary
for the recovery of my strength. Itv the
continued use of the P ectoral a perma
nent cure was effected. 1 am now 6 2 years
old, hale amt hearty, and am satisfied your
Cherry P ectoral saved ine.
Horace FAiitnaoTHEit.”
P.ockingham, Vt., July 15,1682.
C ro u p .—A M o th er's T ribute.
“ While in the country last winter my little
boy, three years old, was taken 111with croup;
it seemed as if ho would die from strangu
lation. One of the family suggested tho use
of AVer' s Cherry P ectoral, a bottle of
which was always kept in the house. This
was tried in small ami frequent doses, and
to our delight lit less than linlf an hour the
little patient was breathing easily. Hie doc
tor said that the Chekrv P ectoral hod
saved my darling's life. Can you wonder at
our gratitude? Sincerely yours,
Mrs. E mma Oedxey ."
159 West 128th St., New York, May 1C, 1M2.
“ I have used Ayer ' s Cherry P ectoral
in my family for several years, ami do not
hesitate to pronounce it tho most eiroetuai
remedy for coughs aud colds we tiavc ever
tried.
A. J . CRANE.”
Lake Crystal, Minn., March 13,1882.
" I suffered for eight years from Bronchitis,
and after trying many remedies with no suc
cess, I was cured by the use of Ayer ' s Cher 
ry P ectoral.
J oseph Waldex ."
Bybalia, Miss., April 5, 1882.
“ I cannot say enough in praise of AVer ’s
Cherry P ectoral, believing ns I do Hint
but for its use I should long since have died
from lung troubles.
E. llRAooo.v.”
Palestine, Texas, April 22, 1882.
No case of an affection of tlie throat or
lungs exists which cannot be greatly relieved
by tho use of AVer ' s Cherry P ectoral,
and it will always cure when the disease is
not already beyond the control of medicine.
PREPARED by

Remarkable Cure of Scrofulous Face.
Westminster, Conn., June 19,1879.
Mr. II. R. Stevens—Dear Sir: I can testify to tko
good eflect of your Medicine. My little boy liud a
Scrofula sore break out on bis head as large ns a quar
ter of a dollar, and it went down bis face from ono
ear to the other, under his neck, and was ono solid
mass of sores. Two bottles of your valuable Vegetinb
completely cured him. Very respectfully,
Mrs. G. K. THATCHER.
ta k e

V e g e tin e

a n d R e c o m m e n d it.
| n. R. Stevens, Boston: I have been selling Vegetine
j ever since it came into existence, and have recom
mended It to my customers. I have tried it myself,
and And It a great blood purifier and renovator cf the
system.
M- M. SA*LMO.V, Druggist,
Burlington, la.
R e g a rd

it

as

a

V a lu a b le

M E D IC IN E .
‘ J an. 1, 1878.
Mu. II. R. Stevens—Dear Sir: I take pleasure in say
ing that I have used the Vegetino in my family with
good results, and I have known of ccvcral cases of
remarkable cure effected by it. I regard it a3 a valuable
family medicine.
Truly yours,

D r . J . C . A y e r & C o . , L o w e ll, M a s s Sold by all Druggists.

DR. J. B. H U G H ES,

Private Medical Rooms.

F A M IL Y

REV. WM. MCDONALD.

Rev. Wm. McDonald is well known through tho
United States as a minister in the M. E. Church.

Y egetino is Sold by all Dmgists.

NEW C IT Y LOAN.

No other complaints are so Instdions In their
attack as those affecting the throat and lungs:
none so trifled with by the majority of sufferers. Tlie ordinary cough or cold, resulting
perhaps from a trifling or unconscious ex
posure, is often hut the beginning of a fatal
sickness. AYER'S Cherry PECTORAL lint
well proven its efficacy In a forty years' light
with throat amt lung diseases, and should be
taken in all cases without delay.

ti.LoTiii.it imnn.v iuiss ami ultra.
Sold by Druggist* nn>1\tvnlrrnrv»r% wb*f*. Fifty Centum bottle.
lUrretloiMIn II l.mttptiMefl.
THE Clt \It I.K< A. VOMRLRK CO.
'8«oc#*«or. toA. VVUlLBRftCU.)
IInIiImoit-, Mil., 1.8. A*

D ru g g is ts

CITY OF ROCKLAND.

Cherry P ectoral.

am*

An Ohio negro has hail a tin tobacco
box work out under It is shoulder. He
was awfully mad when he found tliero
was no tobacco in it.—Boston Tran
script.
Connecticut at last has a tragedy with
out a mystery. It happened in a small
town, and as there weie no detectives
around to mystify matters, the guilty
person was soon caught.— Philadelphia
Call.
If there is anything that sets a woman
completely deranged, it is to have her
husband uonio home and inform her of
the fact that he lias met one of her old
schoolmates on the street, and in reply
to her question, “ What did she have
on?” answer, “ I didn't notice.”—
Puck.
“ Wbar yer gwino wid dat man?”
asked a negro of his daughter, “ lie
ain’t fitten ter ’comp'ny yer,” “ Gwine
ter de show,” tho girl replied. “ Dat’s
all light. Thought yer was gwine tor
church. A ’onian ken go wid mos’ any
man ter a show, but site’s got tor be
mighty pertic’lar who goes ter church
wid her.”— Arkansaw Traveler.
“ Why, how lio yon do?” exclaimed a
gossiping lady to Mr. and Mrs. Rattler
as they paused on the church steps; “did
you know that Miss Iliglisee, our
soprano, is going to marry our first
bass?” “ What ball club does lie belong
to?” innocently queried Rattler. The
ladies continued the conversation with
out Ids assistance.—Boston Courier.
“ Yes,” tlie tall, thin passenger ad
mitted, “a crying baby is indeed a sore
trial. But then you must remember
that the baby cannot swear, and when a
human being is being dandled up and
down on the loose end of a two-inch
sifety pin, it’s got to do something, and
if it can’t swear it must holler.” And
tho jury was out only two minutes and
came in with a verdict for defendant.—
Burlington Hawkeye.
“Oil, no,” said Mrs. Apploboy, who
was visiting Mrs. Pringle, "I am not a
bit cold; it is quite comfortable here.”
“ Isn’t it funny, mam m a?" exclaimed
little Edith; “that’s just what you said
tile last time we were here; and when
we got out, don’t you remember, you
said you was almost frozen to di ath,
and you guessed you wouldn’t come
here again, where they were too mean to
keep a lire?” There was instantly fire
enough in the faces of Mesdames
Appleboy and Pringle to warm half a
dozen rooms.—Boston Transcript.
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CONFIDENTIAL.

has pelned an enviable
reputation wherever
known, displacing all
o t h e r preparation*.
An article or undoubt
ed merit.
CURBS

COLD in the IIKAD.
18 NOT
C IQ U IU o rS N U rF
finger
HAY-FEVER,'Intoipplvthebyn the
o s tr il* .

Iv cleanse* the nasal
v> lien ab-orbed it effectually
j passage* of virus, causing heal hy secretion*. It
' allay* inflammation, protects the mrmbrnnnl llnI ing* of the head from additional cold', completely
! heals the sores and restores the sense of taste anil
smell. Beneficial n suits are realized hy n few
applications. A thorough treatment will cure. Bend
for circular, hy mail 50c.—8tumps received. Bold
by all druggists.
)yl2
ELY BROTHERS, Owcgo, N. Y.

{Continuedfrom last week.)
H ow W a tc h Cases e re M ade.

In 1ST.'), thirteen men comprise 1 ibe
entire working force u»od in the n n.rufacture of the Janes JlosJ Gold Watch • due.
Now over five hum!red are employed, i.nti the
number is constantly increasing. The rea*
son of this in<*nai&e ia this: In the Janes
How’ Gold Watch Cafe all ther.ictal in si lit
an 1subject to wear is solid gold.while tho re
mainder, which only lends strength to tlie
case, is of stronger metal than gold,
giving gold where gold is needed, and
strong, elastic metal wimro strength and
elasticity arc needed, a combiimti n pro
ducing a watch case better than solid gold
and at one-half tlie cost.
Over 200,000 of these cases
have Keen sold, and every jeweler in the
country can testify to their quality and
Ludtnotojj, Min., Dee. r». 1381

K W Marsh, cf the Itm x u c r a h.tjif'it a Jrw. B im*
Gold Watch caae 18 ycniHiuro. iu;»i carried it until a
fcbort tiinouiro, when I parenaht-d it. and w.id it to a
customer. The case showe.t u;» t Uus • f wear.cxi opt
that natural to any cane, und I urn eatistied cut do
Kiifcly guaranteed f<»r at li a.-t ton yearn :m rc. I havo
fiv.ldthe Jan.! •- L i—’(» ldV.':.t« it < »• :<•••:»'..! . i ,
and tho parties who b light Un*
o i a -a are carry
ing them to-day.m well K.tiH'jod ns ibougli they hud
boii/rht a noli ' g-.ldcuuM cortimM -vie.?the money. I
regard them m th<- only ca*?erf rf this kind a Jeweler
fJiould soli who decin-H t> give liin customers thu
worth cf tueir money or uilui--* his reputation.
Wm. J. Cushway, JewiUr.
firm! 3cent at&mp lo lievstunr Wntrh Cn»e I artorlee, Ptila*
Ui'ipMa, Pn.. Icr hamUoutr Illu-tratril I’mcphlrt showlnjhow
Jamt-s Uu*»’ and Ki'.THoiir Vmtrh <'«*«•* arc tuuut*.
( T o t e C o n t i n u e d .)
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PROF. NELSON,

p a m p h l e t f r e e by

in A m e r ic a n A g r ic u ltu r is t.

The question is, what shall be done to » 1 v K » i r c l u l E i i H 0 i B ^
tlie kitchen to make it bright and atti ac
tive, and the suggestions given are in i The only known specific for Epileptic Fits.'tTft
for Spasms and Falling Sickness.“"Ctt
tended particularly for country kitchens, I /yg-Also
Nervous Weakness quickly relieved and cured.
which seetn to bo very often the through- Equalled by none in delirium of fever.^jft
fare, if not tlie resting-place for the I a^“Neutralizes gcrni3 of disease and sickness,
family. Vines, of course, would be in i Cures ugly blotches and stubborn blood sores.
Cleanses blood, quickens sluggish circulation,
the way in tlie summer, and at that time i Eliminates
Boils, Carbuncles and Scalds.
they are not needed so much, as the i ^^-Permanently and promptly cures paralysis.
kitchen doors are frequently draped with Yes, It is a charming and healthful Aperient.
honey suckle or morning-glories on the Kills Scrofula and Kings Evil, twin brothers.
bad breath to good, removing cause.
outside, ns well as tlie kitchen window. Changes
biliousness and dears complexion.
But in the winter, when it is cold and j35^Routs
Charming resolvent and matchless laxative.
cheerless outside, and the graceful vines It drives Sick Headache like the wind.~©(L
have turned into brown, dead-looking : J ^"Contains no drastic cathartic or opiates.
cures Rheumatism by routing
stalks, try to have something green and I Promptly
life-giving properties to the blood.'aeu4L
fresh in the kitchen. Train a vine, if | Restores
Is guaranteed to cure all nervous disorders.*&4ji
only a sweet-potato vine, on one of the
Reliable when all opiates fail.~ti&
windows, and besides, having saved all Refreshes the mind and invigorates the body.
the empty cans from canned fruit or Cures dyspepsia or money refunded.*uJft
i r Endorsed in writing by over fifty thousand
vegetables, paint a couple of them red; tLeading
physicians in U. S. and Europe.~£ft
have two holes bored in each near the Leading clergymen in U. S. and Europe.~fcjft
top, through which to run the strings, Diseases of the blood own it a conqueror.
j by which they at e to be suspended over For sale by all leading druggists. $l.60.~fc&
The Dr. S. A. Richmond Medical Co., Props.,
Stlie window. In one plant, “ WanderSt. Joseph, Mo.
(2)
j ing Jew ,” or a Tradescantia, so easy to
Chas. N. Crittenton, Agent, New York City.
| grow from slips, and which will soon
run on tho sides, making it a thing of
R ev. B rooks H erfo rd on H o m e F e e lin g .
j beauty; and in tlie other, which must be
G O O D N EW S
I
nearly
full of water, lay an old sponge j
The home feeling that merely care3
I Q .L A D I E S !
or
piece
of
white
cotton,
over
which
1
for the inside of the home may dread
Now’s your time to get
fully easily sink down into a sort of sprinkle flax seed thickly, keeping the j
tip Order* for our CELE
BRATED TEAS uud COF
slippered indolence that must stay by j cotton moist where thev are sown. In
FEES, and secure u beautwo
or
three
weeks
these
will
sprout,
__ llfiil MOSS ROSE o r
tlie fireside, will not give a hand to any
G OLD-HW D CHINA
of society’s larger work, will not stir a and the cotton will be covered with »
TEA-SET (44 pieces., our own Importation.
beautiful
green
mossy
looking
growth.
(J
imof ibttia beautiful china ketagiven away to the party kciulfoot even to save the State. O, friends! KFS.tve the oldjkftchen chairs; cut off t ’u;
Ing an order fur $25. TbU i» the grentettiudiu-rment ever
offered. Send inyour order*and knjoy a cup of GOOD TEA
remember over that home has not its broken backs close to the seats, also tlie
or COFFEE, and at tl„ tame lime procure a HANDSOME
CHINA TEA-SET. No humbug. Grwd Tea*, 80, 86and 4U
perfect blessings till it bus come to be
cents per lb. Excellant Tent, fitlc. and Goe., and very best
part of tlie legs, to make them
not mere rest, however sweet, but in alower
from66c. to 90c. We are the oldest aud largest Tea Company
convenient or comfortable height.
in the busiiu"*. The reputation of our bousu require* no
spiration too; tlie centre of an earnest Then
comment. We have just Imported some very fine WHITE
make a bag the size of the seat, of
CKAMTE 1)1NNEit SETS (116 pieces), which «« give
active life, tlie impulse to all noble
away with Tea aud Coffee order* of $49 aud upward*. For
full particular*, Addrcs*
Christian living. Home! going home! some old ticking or other material, and
stuff
it
with
fine
shavings
or
slivered
Tlie years of our pilgrimage pass by, husks, and after nailing it securely on
T H E G R E A T A M E R IC A N T E A C O .
with many journeyings, and many
P. 0. Box 289. 31 & 33 Vesey St., New Yo»k
goings home; and so our thoughts wan the seats, cover with bright cretonne or
chintz.
The
former
can
bo
bought
for
der on to a time when the words will
cents a yard, and would tie
The Soya. Itesdiiiff MachlMj
have a tenderer farther-reaching mean twenty-five
K. the task cf ItoMiu
ing. As surely as the curve of a com forwarded from a city store on sending
t bcui
-J
the
order,
and
giving
an
idea
of
the
>»4>ub<y il
et’s path tells of an orbit far beyond our
ground
color
wanted.
Two
or
three
fu r ui(ora»c(. The " M»cblittle corner of the universe, just so sure
ly does the upward trand of man’s life palm le: f fans painted a bright red
1 Leu/*11‘older!
would decorate tlie wall very prettily, i
7Si
tell of a destiny infinitely beyond these If
‘ C1U bock
tlie edges are worn, they can be
broken earthly years. We hold too
bound with some material of tlie same
cheap the certainty which through 1he color.
Ext* etoli
The lotrer part of the dresser
generations has gathered about these would look
SUSJchair, bund ol book r*»e.
well, if, instead of being 1
grand hopes and convictions of our race.
"a1*s
ial‘d1hUi/“sk
with tlie usual pieces of scallop
Let your hearts rest in them. I know covered
4ims 'l
YLts The
ed newspapers, it were covered witli a
Maker of Dl. ilonai* Hold
that, even so, they do not take away tlie strip
er.
U
U
uud
IV l VV.
of entsh towelling, the ends fringed I
sorrow of earthly partings. No. but I out, and
Mouroc bL, tlilcugohanging
down
about
a
quarter
j
they do show us, as the vast background of a yard or so, and the centre ornament- ;
across which those shadows pass like
! Wright's Mian
clouds, tlie calm shining of the eternal ! ed with a large letter in red cotton or
years and tho light of a heaveulv home. woretetl embroidery.
----------e
~
-------—
Vegetable Pills
Friends, we want to have that light be
Though numerous causes may operate to |
fore the sorrows of the partings come.
Secure H ealth y
turn
the
hair
gray,
all
that
is
needed
to
restore
We want to have our life a little widen the natural color is Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian
i action to th e liver
L
an
d relievo all biting and growing upwards all tlie lime. Hair Renewer. For m ori than twenty years ;
tro u b les.
We want these sw ett home feelings to its sales have lieca enormous, hut wc have yet
Ftrcijr Yog'etaLle; He Oi!?Lg Price 20s. aU trtggUx
grow out, so that they may touch with ! to leuru of its first failure.

E L Y ’S

CREAM BALM

Ladies or Gentleman requiring medical advice cr
treatment, arising from liny piivate cause, would
do well to banish all diffidences and make an early
application to DR. HUGHES.
GRAY’S SPE C IFIC M ED IC IN E .
The Doctor’s long, Euucessful practice In this |
city, toge her with the marvelous cures, arc uu- The Gro'-t E n g lis h R em ed y.
questionable guarantees of liis skill and ubility.
.
not personally consult the Doc* ! T3ADE MARK An un<tti!ing TRADE MARK
• • in a plain manner
■
cure for Seminal
tor can do s o by willing
Weakness,
Speriription cf lliefr disease, and appropriate r t medic
mutorrhcea, Itnwilf be forwarded immediately! All corn-spun- |
potency, and all
donee strictly confidential, and will be returned if !
Diseases
desired.
follow as a
quence of *
N o . 3 0 0 C U M B E R L A N D ST. ,
j\liuse; ns
o f Memory, Uni-**
PORTLAND. ME.
ddlj-9
vernal Lassitude
BEFORETAXiNG.l'ain ■" the Buck, AFTER TAKING.
Dimness of vision. Premature Old Age, and many
other diseases that lead to Insanity or Consumption
and a Premature Grave.
/
T I - I E
B A R B E R ,
Full particulars in our pamphlet, whioWxre
Can now he found in his Elegant Room in desire to send free by mail to every one. J t S r T h e
Join s New Block. Two handsome new Chairs, Specific Medicine in cold by nil druggists at $1 per
new Razors, new everything. Call und get a package, or six packages for $5, or will be sent free
by mail on the receipt of the money, by addressing
first-class shave or hail cut.
3
T H E GUAY M ED IC IN E CO.. Buffalo,
N.
Y.
B U R N H A M 'S
Sold in Rockland by W. H. Kitthedge.

IM P R O V E T H E K IT C H E N S .
■S'. .I/.,

S lrletly M u n icip al.
A limited amount of Rockland Municipal Rond*
arenow offered for pale, or In exchange for Bond*
j issued in aid of the Knox & Lincoln Railroad, if
M i fi *
I I 1TiA NDERWEEKB, Treaa.

BURNHAM BROS,YORK,PA.
Or B . D. WHITNEY, Gardiner- Me.

IVOKCLS.—No publicity; residents of any
~»on..support. AdviceJim
ana
I D State. Desertion, Non-Support.
\V.
II. LEE, Att'y, 239
applications for stamps. ’*
* ~
Broadway, N. Y.

WHO IS UNACQUAINTED WITH THE CEOCPAPHY OF THIS COUNTRY, WC
SEE DY EXAMINING THIS MAP, THAT THE

C h ic a g o , R o c k I s l a n d & P a c if ic R ’y ,
Being th e C rea t C entral Line, affords to tra v elers, by reaso n of Ite unrivaled g eo 
g rap h ical position, th e s h o r te s t an d b est ro u te betw een th e E a st, N o rth east an d
S o u th e a st, an d th e W est, N orthw est 8 ‘*d S o u th w est.
It Is literally and strictly tru e , th a t its co n n e ctio n s aro all of th e principal llnea
of road betw een th e A tlan tic an d th e H.-.cIflo.
By Its m ain line an d bran o h ee It -e a c h e s C hicago, J o lie t, P eo ria, O ttaw a,
L a S a lle , C oneseo, Moline an d Rock I - a n d , In Illinois | D avenport, M u scatin e,
W ash in g to n , Keokuk, Knoxville, O skaloosa, Fairfield, Des M oines, W est Liberty,
Iowa City, A tlantic, Avoca, A udubon, H arlan, C uthrlo C en ter an d Council Bluffs,
In Io w a; C allatln, T re n to n , C am eron an d K an sas City, In M issouri, a n d Leaven
worth an d A tchison In K an sas, an d
h u n d red s of c itie s, villages an d tow ns
In term ed iate. Tho

“ CREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE,”
As it la familiarly called , offers to trav elers all th e a d v a n ta g e s an d co m fo rts
Incident to a sm o o th tra c k , 6afe b rid g es, Union D epots a t all co n n e c tin g p o in ts.
F ast Express T ra in s, co m posod of COMMODIOUS, WELL VENTILATED, WELL
HEATED, FINELY UPHOLSTERED and ELEGANT DAY COACHES; a line of th e
MOST MACNIFICENT HORTON RECLINING CHAIR CAR8 ever b u ilt; PULLMAN’S
la to st d esig n ed an d h a n d s o m e st PALACE SLEEPING CARS, an d DININQ CARS
th a t a re acknow ledged by p re ss and people to be th e FINEST RUN UPON ANY
ROAD IN THE COUNTRY, an d In which su p erio r m eals a r e served to trav elers a t
tho low ra te of SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS EACH.
THREE TRAINS each way betw een CHICAGO and th o MISSOURI RIVER.
TWO TRAINS ea ch way betw een CHICAGO and MINNEAPOLIS an d ST. PA
via tho fam ous

ALB£F?T LEA R O U T E .
A New an d D irect Line, via S en eca an d K ankakee, h a s recently b e e n 'o p e n . .
betw een N ewport News, R ichm ond, C in cin n ati, Indianapollc an d La Fuyon. .
and Council Bluffs, S t. P a u l, M inneapolis an d in term e d iate p o in ts.
All T hrough P u ssen g o ro carried on F a s t E xpress T rain s.
For m ore ic ta ile d In fo rm atio n , eoe M aps und F olders, which may be o b ta in ed , a s
well us T ick ets, a t all principal T icket O ffices In th o United S ta te s an d C an ad a, or of
j
|
;

,

R. R. CA BLE,
V lco-P res’t iv C en 'l M an ag er,

E. 8T . JO H N , *
C th ’l T 'k ’t A P a s s 'r Ag’t,

C H IC A G O .
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CORRESPONDENCE.
TH O M A STO N.
Mias AIM* O’Brien is In Boston.
William A. Mcilcalf left f\tr Boston on boat
last night.
Capt. P»loW(l, of ship A. J. Fuller was in
town n few days last week.
.ln.lgo French ami wife have returned from
their visit to Massachusetts.
A. F, Gould, esq., ami .1. E. Moore, esq. arc
attending court in Lincoln connty.
Oyrua Maxccy ami William L. Catland
won’t to Boston on the .Saturday p. in. train.
Capt. John Emerson, of Boothhay, was at
the house of Capt. Hatvey Mills during last
week.
George Stedman, of Boston, is a guest at
house of Capt. Thomas S. Fuller, East Main
street.
William A. Campbell and wife and Mrs.
Edward H all arc at the Quincy House,
Boston.
Misses Carrie and Emma Cotim e left Mon
day fir Massachusetts, to visit relatives and
friends.
Material is lieing hauled into town to build
weirs in the river for smelt fishery during the
coming winter.
Ship A. D. Snow, Capt. William Willey, a r
rival at San Francisco 18th inst. from New
York June 14th.
John McDonald, the well-known mastcrship-lm ilderof Bath, was in town at the launch
ing of'the ship It. D. Rice.
Mrs. Edw a’d W. Robinson and Mrs. Clara
Dunn have returned from their visit to W or
cester, Mass., and to New York.
A monument of beautiful design and finish
has been erected in onr village cemetery to the
memory of the late John Elliott.
John H. Blodgett. Charlestown, Mass, has
been at the house of Capt. George W. Robin
son, West Main street, the past few days.
Miss E. A. Melntvre, whose millinery es
tablishment is in Union block, lias recently
been in Boston selecting a new stock ot goods.
John A. Patterson left last week for V ir
ginia to engage iti the timber business, ns lias
been liis usual custom during many past
winters.
William Medcalf, now upwards of 80 years
of age, lias during the last week visited the
early scenes o f his boyhood days at his old
home in Damariscottn.
C. A. Leighton lias one of the most novel
turnouts in the village. A nice little horse—
an imported russet leather harness—and a
snug and jaunty village cart.
The new ship R. 1). Rice, Capt. N. 15. Jor
dan. is chartered to load coal in Baltimore for
San Francisco at $6 per ton. She will probab
ly be ready for sea the last of next week.
Newell Blako and wife, of Bangor, have
lieen visiting at the houso of Mrs. Betsey B.
W atts, West Main street. Mrs. Blake is a
sister of the lato Capt. George Jordnn of this
town.
Henry M. Gardiner, overseer nt prison, lias
moved into the James Watts house. West
Main street.
Aimon M. Davis, overseer in
wood-shop at prison, has moved into house va
cated by Mr. Gardiner.
Misses Clara Jordan nnd Clctnmic Robinson
left last week fur California, where they will
remain some time at Santa Barbara, Southern
California. Capt. llielia d Robinson nnd sistir
Susan are residents of this part of the State.
A gentleman from Owls Head, who was
driving his team on Thatcher street vesterdav
mor
morning, was thrown out of his buggy by
^ s jecanon
a s of his horse becoming frightened at a pile
“ lime rock at the side of the street. He was
somewhat bruised, and both thills and the
dasher of the buggy were broken.
Edward C. Mathews, a young mnn much
respected in this community, died on Wednes
day last at the house of his father, Henry S.
Mathews, on Wadsworth street. He was for
some time a clerk with T. S. Andrews, lmt
was obliged to give up his situation on account
of illness. His funeral took place Friday
attemoou.
Alfred D. Snow, of the firm of Snow & Bur
gess, South street, New York, was In town for
a few days last week. It is some nine years
since Mr. Snow visited his native town. Dur
ing this time many important changes have
taken place, very noticeable to ids observant
eye. Mr. Snow is one of the most active men
commercial business in New York, and
'o e v o tis his whole attention to this Important
interest. While here he was the guest of Capt
Snin iel Watts.
The It. I). Rice, of which we spoke last
week, was successfully launched from the
yard of Samuel Watts & Co. at about noon
time on Thursday last. The attendance was
large, the day beautiful, and the launch grand
in every particular. The train, which was udv rti-c I to return from Rockland in season to
witness launching, was too late for that purP'iso. This was a cheat nnd a fraud upon the
people, and Snpt. Coombs should look into
the matter. Evidently those in charge of tho
train on that day were nut prompt enough.
It they had liven tie train would have returned
in season tu give the passengers opportunity
to »ce the launching, for Capt. Watts waited
some time for the train to return before giving
tli • order to launch.
Yesterday 'afternoon Mrs. William I,. Catii'ila .n d Mrs. Elien Creighton were rilling
llivcH Woods street with the horse and wagon
-of Mr. Catland. When near llie field of Geo.
S Hall (he horse became frightened at the run
ning of a flock of sheep in Mr. Hall's field.
The horse ran into the gutter at the side of tlic
roid. and backing against the stone-wall,
throwing out both ladies, he at once run vio
lently. The situation wus critical fo ra mo
ment, for Mrs. Catland was directly under the
wagon, and in danger of receiving serious inju
ries. In a moment's time the wagon passed
over her nnd the horse after running a short
distance was caught by Daniel McDonald.
Mrs. Catland escaped with only a few bruises,
and Mrs. Creighton was not injured at all.
Tho wagon wus somewhat broken, and the
horse received slight ents on his legs.
CAM DEN.
John Robbins had his right hand jambed at
tli ■Anchor Factory.
The election of officers for the Temple of
I t mor will take place Tuesday evening the
23rd,
Fred Aiiitii fell while at work in II. M.
Bean’s shipyard and was injured quite seri
ously.
A. L. Horton lias returned home after
finishing the job of frescoing a church in
Liucoluville.
Mr. Robinson, our High School tea'her is
givi ig good satisfaction to Ixstli parents and
Itolui's, lieing a good disciplinarian.
Frank Frye, the popular clerk at Hobbs'
furniture store, lias returned to his post, after
spending a week at the fairs in Boston.
Capt. E . 11. Bramhail takes passengers to
l l o i Iclaud on his steamer Brunette and return
for fifty cents, also to take a seaward view of
the lauuchings. Ezra is worthy the patron
age of our people.
A. M. Anderson, agent lor the Family
fin aid and Weekly Star of Montreal, P, Q ,
Jus received from the publishers an film,
b a u d hihlc worth about $10 in acknowledg
ment of his services an canvasser.
"W esleyan," “ Richards," and "Sw an”
avenue have been suggested as names for our
new street. All very good, but wo think the
first and lust are synonymous terms, as most
cv r>' one knows John Swan tu have been a
di.oLileof John Wesley, whom he tollon. tu
the f iter, ereu though it tukes his light eye.
A t precisely 12.30 o’clock p. in. the tourImu led schooner Jonathan Bourne slid into
th u ln y from H. M Beau’s yard. As it wus
(lie first craft o f the kind ever built in Cuiiidvu it was an event of more than ordinary
iu:ci st and attracted almost everybody. She

T H E

R O O K L A N D

C O U R IE R -G A Z E T T E :

was launched to the perfect satisfaction of all.
even the school children who were on board.
• Joseph
ago today (Oct. 17, ) nt 2 o’clock p. in. Geo.
Cobh, of Co. I. ltltli Maine Infantry, was
killed by a shell. He was beloved and re
spected by all who knew him. Ills deport
ment was worthy the emulation of nil voting
men. Wc arc glad his influence lives today
in the G. A. It. Fost in Camden, which
adopted his name in honor of one who gave
his life n sacrifice for our nation."

The usual quiet of the pine: is broken by
the sound ol the engine, as it semis Its drift
down through the solid ledge in search of wat
or, for Win. Pease.
Oct. 8 and 31 the Penobscot Valley Assort*
tion, will meet with us, when we hope to have
a goodly delegation from Rockland, ns from all
the other societies composing the Association.
O W L ’S H E A D
„
„ .
ta p t. Rodney hat gone to Boston.
Sell. Fleetwing ami Alible S. Emery sailed
yesterday morning for New York.
RO CKPO RT.
Srti. Mary A. liv er nsliorc near Mnddoek
Capt. l’liln. Wooster lias taken command of Isl.iml lomicd with corn has been sold at
auction and stripped of every tiling to the
the Lizzie M. Eells.
Capt. Albert \\ allure has taken command of base hull. The com lias been selling at the
vessel for 10 cents per bushel, and after It was
the schooner Mary Hawes.
landed 25 cents per bushel. Our people ar
Mrs. M. T. Amsburv is having her house re pretty well corned.
paired, and a cistern built.
B. F. Webslcr has sold 40 acres of pnslurc
Sell. Alllc Oakes, Mcrriam, sailed from land to G. W. Berry. Price QtlO per acre.
Rockland to New York in 52 hours.
B. A. Emery is finishing the parlor and ft'ont
A. K. Morse has finished his ntlesan well. hall
of Charles Dyer’s house.
It is about 45 feet deep and there is plenty of
water.
The skating rink masquerade was a success
In every respect. A very large crowd was
present.
Bark F. C. Richards, Thorndike, arrived llic
6th, at Delaware Breakwater, from D unkirk, for
orders.
II. L. Shepherd and wife have been in
Boston this week. Mr. Shepherd returned
home Friday.
Sclir. Nellie Bowers, Spear, is chartered in
Portland to load with shooks for Cuba. Sailed
from here Monday.
Hub just received ft Large Stock ot
Capt. W. P. Greenlaw has taken command
of schooner Albert, and sailed Sunday for Bos
ton, with lime.
Capt. David Kent and others, have bought
the schooner Lucy Baker. She will be com Consisting of Ladle*', Misses’ Gent’s, Boy*'
manded by Capt. Kent.
Children's
E. A. Martin and wife have been to Boston
the past week. Mr. Martin brought home a
horse with him to lie used in the delivery busi
ness.
C. B. Vcazlc is repairing the Eaton building
on Central street, lor a meat market. He lias
been in the meat business for some time, has
many friends, nnd there is no doubt but what
be wilt get his share of the trade.
The workmen in Carlcton, Norwood A Co.’s
yard, put in e 11 of the lower deck beams of the
new ship in four hours. There were 30 beams
all of which were in the yard at noon, and at 5
o’clock, they were in and ready to fasten.
A pleasant company gathered on Tuesday
Gent’*, Boys’ and Children’s
evening the 9th, at C. B. Smith's to witness the
marriage ceremonies of Geo. F. Dunbar and
Miss Katie M. Anderson, both of Warren.
Rev. W. F’. Chase of this village offleiaied.
E. A. Merrill of the firm of Carlcton & Co.
lias been in Bangor this week seeing to the
loading of a vessel with ice. The firm own a
In all the New Styles and Colors.
largo ice house in Bangor, nnd ship consider
able ice from that place as well as from bore.
Will Gardner, a workman in Carlcton, Nor
wood & Co.’s shipyard met with a narrow es
cape from breaking his neck Saturday. He
fell from a staging on the ship, 17 feet, landing
on a pile of rocks and without as much as a
scratch.
Call and see us. We guarantee to Sell ns CHEAP
W ARREN.
as any one in the county.
Wiley Jones lias gone to Boston on a visit.
Mrs. C. N. Anderson has moved to Rockport.
E. A. llosm er is quite sick witli rheumatic
fever.
Miss Carrie Newcomb will pass the winter in
Massachusetts.
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E. G. Sldclinger has moved into G. Sidcnspnrker’s house.
The Powder Mills have started up again af
ter a lcng shut down for repairs.
Tiger Engine Co. wifi hold a dance on the
26th, with supper at Hotel Warren.
A large number went from here to the launch
ing of Watts’ ship at Thomnston lust Thurs
day.
I''. E. Meritlicw has arrived here with his
photograph saloon and is located on the vacant
lot opposite Austin Keating’s.
....F R O M ....
The band serenaded landlord Woodsidc of
Hotel Warren, last Monday evening. We
hear it rumored that our band is to break up,
N E W Y O R K A U C T IO N ,
but hope it is not true.
Geo. F. Dunbar anil Miss Katie M. Ander
Only
$2.50 per pair, worth $4.00
son were united in marriage Oct. 9, and have
gone to Rockport to reside, where Mr. 15. is
employed.
At the annual meeting of St. George Lodge
o f Masons, held Oct. 15, the following were re
elected officers: C .-A . P erry; M.; R . C.
Clark, S. W .; F. II. Jones, J. W .; A. M.
Wctlierbee, T .; G. E. Stevens, Sec’y .; H. W.
Robinson, S. 1).
Last Wednesday afternoon Rev. J. II. Barrows had taken bis wife and child to the
sociable at Seth Wyilie’s and was returning af
F ro m t h e W e s te r n M a r k e ts .
ter his mother. Ilis horse, a very liigii-spiriicd
animal, became frightened by some noisy limerock m m driving up behind him and started
into a run, being beyond control. When near
W ight’s Hotel the horse jumped into the g u t
ter, smashing the top-buggy and throwing Mr.
Ii. out, mid the horse clearing himself kept on,
and when near the store of J. Eastm an ran in
Ih not only a permanent fixture but an actual no*
to the team of Miss Sarah Robinson, breaking ccH.sity.
Customer* in this locality or in the state
off a shaft o f the wagon. Then he made for can buy h *re a first Husk Mimical Instrument, or
the sidewalk running as far as the corner, and uny article of Merchandise In our assortment
frightening a team belonging to Geo. Jones, cheaper than they can procure them elsewhere.
standing at the store, which started off up the
Union road, lmt was seen by Mr. Ilinckly, who W e h a v e C h ic k e r in g & S o n s , B o u rn e
took after him” and soon overhauled him all
safe. The horse of Mr. Barrows was badlv
& S o n s , E m e rs o n a n d W e s s e r
hurt, the shaft of tite wagon lie ran into, enter
ing his neck I or 5 inches. Mr. 15. was taken to
the hotel and was found not injured. He hud
recently purchased the teamutid this was about
M aso n & H a m lin , G eo . W o o d s , N ew
the first lidc.

HOOTS AND HATS.

T. A. WENTWORTH

T U E S D A Y ,

O C T O B E R

23,

Of all Kinds, Styles and
Qualities !

H a ts a n d C a p s ,
II
Umbrellas,

243 MAIN STREET.

S P E C IA L 1

1 4 8 Pairs Blankets

Thnt nil our customer* ir,«iy have a chance (o pit
their Winter stock, shall make them

SPECIAL LOW PRICES.

Are having a rush on

W ORTH OF

CLOAKS.
Because we have the Largest As
sortment, Best Styles, Perfect Fit
ting nnd Prices as Low ns it is pos
sible toscll the snmcgrade of floods.
A full line of

Russian Circulars,
Paletots, Dolmans,
Jersey Jackets,
Tourists,
New Markets,etc

WY hnvc provided an enormous stock of our regulnr nnd well known brand?, made from the very
best wheat. Every housekeeper will appreciate
thi.4, and will positively ln*ure hnving B at Indis
pensable artlele

New Goods

HOPE.
Frank Bartlett has gone to Boston.
Miss Carrie Quinn lias returned to Mendon.
We have demonstrated that we can accommo
date the Fair.
Mrs. Orison Bartlett lias gone to Boston and
vicinity to spend the winter.
Miss Kamlt Barrett has gone to Round Pond
to spend u lew weeks with’ her sisters.
Mrs. Martha Smith has gone to Haverhill, to
lire with her daughter, Mrs. McLain.
Warren Bills and wife huve been visitiug
their daughters iu Livermore and Fayette.
S. P. Wilder’o fumily have returned to Low
ell. The pieusunt face of M rs. W. wifi be miss
ed by her many friends.
Chus. Wright und wife have relum ed to
Lvini, Frank Handley accompanying them.
He will take iu the Boston fair.

E n g la n d a n d O th e r M a k e r s ’

OUGHATSTS
F o r (.03, #KO, (too, * lo o and ( I I 10.
R ee d , S tr in g e d a n d B r a s s I n s tr u m e n ts ,
Strings nml Musical Wares. Plano Stools,
Covers, Rucks and Folios.

O
ur V
arietyD
epartm
ent
Is Complete and Well Selected.
Look to us fo r H O L ID A Y GOODS.
We invite the patronage of the public. Instru
ments Warranted.
ttj> - Rent of Instruments payable in advance.

A L B E R T S M IT H .
TH O SE “ 3 0 6 ” FELLOW S.
Lately medals with the names of their recipi
ents inscribed thereon and marked “306” were
sent to the men who Mowed Grant’s horn nt the
Chi ’ago Convention. That splendid compound Dr.
Thomas' Eclcetric Oil is daily given medals finer
than these men ever dreamed of, i. e. the unsolic
ited compliment* of thousands whom it has freed
f r o m aches, sprains and pains, borne assert that
(lieso men at Chicago were not worthy of thtir
medals, but none of the purchasers of Thomas’
Eclectrlc Oil dare deny that it is entitled to its
medals. Its purpose iu this world is not the pro
motion of any one man’s interests, but the well
being of every human soul. It nominates und
elects to comfort with every application. It is cer
tain, etheieiit and economical. It is obviously cer
tain because it is unfailing, eittcieni because It re
lieves, and economical because u few drops will
cure a bruise, a bile, an ache, or a lameness, u small
bottle will cure rheumatism or neuralgia, and inbaled or swallowed for catarrh and colds its effect*
ure wonderfully beneficial. The sale of Thomas'
Eclcetric Oil attests its worth ; vast quantities of it
are shipped daily to all parts of the United States.
Every bottle receives a medal—the unqualified und
unstinted praises of iu purchaser.

B a r r e l-

Our 3 7 .0 0 FLO UR

Is just the one for buttermilk mixture. Kvervone
likes it.
F IN E P A S T R Y F L O U R
$ 0 .7 3
P e r
P a r r e l ■
We

have

P ills b u r y ’s B e s t

F lo u r

in

S to c k ,
W h e at for lie n Feed h as A rriv ed .
.Stock o f all k in d s of G rain in S to re.

We have visited the Markets the

B l a n k e t s

$ 8 -5 0 P er

N e p tu n e S t . L o u is H a x a ll,
Tito Fluent straight Family Flour on thin Mnrkc-I,
$ 7 .7 0 P e r B a r r e l .

past two weeks, and having taken
advantage of the

C

present LOW

T.

.
S p e a r ,
S T O R E 3 2 9 M A I N ST.

i ia s

ROCKLAND, ME.
5 cases of Blankets at the Same PRICES, we are now enabled to ! Flour delivered In Thomnston, 8outh
ton, Camden, and in city, free of cartage.
Low Prices.
offer our customers
One case White, 81.Id,
One ease White, 2.00,
The Best Trade in the city.
1 case White 83.00, sold last season
for 84.
1 Case 10-4 White at 84.00.
1 Case 11-4 “
“ 5.00,
very fine and soft with blue and red
borders.
1
1 case Urey 81.50, worth 82. Please
look at our assortment before
purchasing.
We have not bought old accumu

Thomns

Great Bargains in All;

ins House!

Departments.

5 cases of Ladies’ and Gents’

lated Slocks, such as it has been
found necessary to close out

at
F O R

Auction in order to make u sale, but

F IN E

FRESH GOODS, even at less than
1 case Ladies at 37 l-2c.
Anolhcr case of our great trade at Auction Prices.
39c. This is ahead of every
thing yet shown.
-------AND------1 case of Ladies, with silk embroider
ed front, for 50c. ; sold last year
for 75c.
1 case of Misses for 25c.. worth
37 1-2.
1 case of Gents for 38c.; has been
selling this season for 50 cents.
This is a bargain worth looking
up.
One case of Gent’s Scotch at 75c.
sold last year for 81.00.
R
O
C
IiL
A
S
D
.
A full stock of Ladies’, Gents’,
Misses’, Boys’ and Infants’ in all
To the Jttdyc o f Probate in and fo r the
grades.
County of Knox.

Over Coats

S ilk s,
S h a w ls,
D ress Goods,

Cloaks,

SUITS.

280 Main Street,

C loakings,

S ea l S k in C loths,

F la n n els, H osiery,
G loves, etc.

S M I T H 'S

C U S H IN G .
Andrew J. Clark has sold his bay mare to
Luther Marshall.
Mrs. Jennie Howard of South Hope is visit
ing at W. II. Robinson's.
Mrs. Dr. C. B. Pavson and child, of Auburn,
are visiting at Mrs. June M. Payson’s.
The noble army of drummers are around in
full force, with ranks well dosed up, und re
splendent in new clothes.
Master W aiter Grover, while returning from
Warren last Thursday, lost his wallet contain
ing a small sum of money.
Quite a number of our able-bodied young
men are going to Aroostook Co. this W inter to
engage in the lumbering business, in the town
of W ashburn, where wo hope they will spend a
pleasant winter. The good old State of Maine
inis plenty of remunerative employment for ail
her able-bodied young men, and without the
drawback iuddent to many of the southern and
western states. Go to Aroostook County,
young men, go to Aroostook County.
Moving seems to he the order of the day.
Tberon I**. Crouse has moved to Rockland——
John R. Beckett lias moved to the Robert Fill
more place for which he has traded— —Martin
Hyler has moved into the house he bought of
Orris J. Robinson, and ll<« last iiuincd 1ms
moved to his father’s old homestead— -H en ry
Cook lias moved to Mouth W arren, ami a
Mr. Hodgkins of Mouhegan Isle has bought G.
W. Pierce’s place on “ Stone’s Point” und moved
on to it.

O n ly

Achorn l lip's,

JU S T R E TU R N E D

PIANO FORTES !

W a s h b u r n , C ro s b y &. C o .’s E x tr a F lo u r,
Which still stands at the head as the finest bread
making Flour produced in the country.

.........AT.........

E. B. M A Y O .

Music and Variety Store,

E LEC
A N T BREAD,
by ordering of tis a barrel of

A Special Line in Misses and for
Young Ladies from 14 to 1G years.

cV c.

T. A. WENTWORTH,

F L O U

$9999

Fall and Winter Goods

Boots, Shoes,
Slippers and Rubbers,

1883,

We have the best line of

We keep a full line of this make
of Y A k H N S iu Spanish,
Scotch, &c. This is the best
make.

Colored Velvets and Plushes

Batting and Prints.

D ouble W id th D ress F la n 
n els, only 40 cts.

To he found in this city.

A car load of Batting just received at All W o o l G rey T w ill Shirt
the Low Prices of 8e., 10c.,
ing F lannel, only 25 cts.
12 1-2 and 15c. The best Barkor Batting.
3 cases of Prints at 4, 5 and 0 cents, D ress Goods, H a lf W o o l, only
so that Comfortables can be
12 1-2 cts.
made at very low figures.

W ide Cam brics, only lOcts.

H O S E .

Good P rint, only 5 cts.

One case more of Ladies’ All Wool
Hose at 38c., two pairs for B est A sso r tm en t o f U n d er
75 c ts .; that we had a rush on
w ea r in the city.
the first of the season.
1 case of Gent’s at 25 cts., a bar
gain.
L a d ies V ests, only .37 1-2, .50,
.75, 81.00, 81.25. all great bar-

C O L L A R S .

S

gains.

One gross of Children’s Collars 15c., Big Job in B lack C ashm ere.
or two for 25c., this is just Half
Price.
G loves, very cheap.

B lan k ets in all qualities and prices.

Agents for the Ray Hnbbell
C arpetings, C urtains and
Oil Cloth Corners and
F ea th ers, cheaper than ever.
Bindings,

SHAM LIFTER.
Wc keep the best Pillow Sham Lift
er made. Please call and see
one.

Please give us a call and see the
many great bargains offered.
Goods delivered to all parts of
the city.

f W i i I (111,
F a rw e ll Block.

M. A. ACHORN.
MRS. O. A. WIGGIN.

r riH E undersigned represents, that Hannah 15.
J L Sherman, of Rockland, in said County, died
mi the nineteenth day of September 1S83, intestate,
leaving personal estate to the amount of twenty
dollars to be administered. Wherefore )our peti
tioner, daughter of said deceased, prays that let
ters of ndniinbtratiou on said estate mu*y be grant
ed to her.
MARY C. RANKIN’.
KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Probate held at
Rockland on the third Tuesday of October 1883.
On the foregoing petition, Ordered , That no
tice he given by piiidishing a ropy thereof and
of tliis order, three weeks successively, prior
to the third (Tuesday of November next, iu the
Courier-G azette, a newspaper printed iu Rockland,
that all persons interested may attend ut a Court
of Probate then to he held at Rockland, and show
cause, if any, why the prayer of said petition
slum Id not be granted.
E. M. WOOD, Judge.
A true copy of the petition and order lhereon.
3w 40
Attest —B. K. Kallocif, Register*
KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Probate, held at
Rockland on the third Tuesday of October, 1883.
"\/|T ARY 8. KIM HA LI., administratrix on the cslvJL tate of Iddo K. Kimball, late of Hoeklond, in
said County, deceased, having presented her final
account of administration of said estate for al
lowance :
ORDERED That notice, thereof lie given, three
weeks successively, in the C ourier-Gazette, printed
iu Rockland, in said County, that all persons inter
ested may attend ut a Probate Court, to bo held at
Rockluuu, on the third Tuesday of November next,
and show' cause, if any they have, why the said ac
count should not be allowed.
3w40
E. M. WOOD, Judge.
A true copy—A t t e s t l b K. Kallocii, Register.
KNOX COUNTY— In Court of Probate held at
Rockland on the third Tuesday of October, 1863.
AVID NELSON, Guardian of Kllle E. Coligan, of Washington, in said County, having
presented Ids final account of guardianship of said
ward ror allowance:
OkDEBED, That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in The C ourier-Gazette, printed
in Uocklund, in said County, tlmt all persons inter
ested may attend at a Probate Court to he held iu
Rockland, on the third|Tuesday of November next,
and show cause, if any they have, why tho said
account should not be allowed.
3w40
K. M. WOOD, Judge.
A tru e copy—Attest:—B. K . K a l l o c ii , R eg ister.
KNOX ColJNTY—In Court of Probate held at
Rockland on the third Tuesday of October, 1883.
G. 1IALL, Guardian of Etta H. Kimball, of
• Rocklan I, in said County, huving presented
ids fourth account of guardianship of said ward
for allowance :
O k dekf .I), thnt notice thereof he given three
weeks successively, in The C ourier-Gazette, printed
iu Rockland, In said County, that ull persons inter
ested may attend at a Probate Court to be held at
Rockland, on the third Tuesday of November next,
and show cause, if any they huve, why the said
account should not be allowed :
3w40
K. M. WOOD, Judge.
A tru e copy—A tte s t :—H. K. K a l l o c ii , R egister.
KNOX COUNTY —In Court of Probate held at
Rockland on tho third Tuesduyof October 1883.
r p R. HICKMORK. Executrix of the lust will
X • and testament of Charles Stearns, lute of 8l.
George, iu said County, deceased,!having present
ed her first account ol'adrj.inistrution of the estate
of said deceased for allowance :
O r d e r e d , That notice thereof be given, th ree
weeks su> eessivdy, in the Courier-G azette, printed
in Rockland, in said County, that ull persons inter
ested may attend at a Probate Court to j e held’ ut
Rocklandi ot* Hie third Tuesday of November next,
und show euusc, ifTiny the v huve, why the said ac
count should not be ullowcd.
3w4U
E. M. WOOD, Judge.
A true copy,—Attest:—It. K. K a l l o c ii , Register.

D

O

KNOX COUNTY-In Court of Probate, held In
Rockland, on the third Tuesday of October 1883.
A WHENCE C. FRENCH Executor of the lust
J will and tcslamoul of Jumes Malleit, late of
Warren, iu said Couufy, dec*used, having presentid his first and final account of administration of
the estate of said deceased for allowance:
Ordered , That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in the C ourier-G azette, printed
in Rockluud, iu said County, that al. persons inter
ested may attend ul a Probate Court to be held at
Rockland, on the third Tuesday of November next,
and show cause, if any they have, why the said ac
count should not be allowed.
E. M. WOOD, Judge.
A true copy—Attest :—B. K. K allocii, Register.
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Casks are not very plenty and are worth 23 | There wns a severe (lurry of snow at dayJames Donahue and Byron Ryder, returned j
: light, Sunday.
1-2 cents.
from a three nays' hnntingtrlp to Green Island
F. O. Singhi A Co. announce a fine large last week, with 138 birds, ducks, coots, old |
I .cave your orders at J. R. Richardson’s for
squaws, etc. The birds made a whole grocery I
| stock of fall millinery.
sour krout.
N ew A d v e rtise m e n ts T o -d a y .
Leonard Campliell. cooper, shipped an 800 wagon load.
Sam'l Pilisbttry has finished off some ten
Legal Notice*.
Despite the flood last evening, the RcntrI gallon tank to H. M. Bonn, Camden, Thurs
ements on Summer street.
8, J . Rich—Closing Out Sale.
Santley Novelty anil Bnrlcsque Company had |
K. G. Slnglil—New Millinery.
R. C. Hall has a fine new delivery wagon day.
A m e ric a ’s S ta n d a r d A t t r a c t i o n s !
a very large audience at the Opera House nnd
J . R. Richardson—Sour Krout.
•Skating rink this week Tuesday, Thursday gnvo an entertainment which wns endorsed by
from the manufactory of F. I,. Cummings.
....T H E CELEBRATED....
Oliver Dltson & Co.—New Music.
almost
constant
applause.
The
opening
scene,
A traveling dispensary of Slmkcr root beer and Saturday evenings nnd Saturday aftcr- entitled “ Ottr Social Club,” Is decidedly novel, j
John Ackerman—Merchant Tailor.
nnd ns pleasing ns it is novel. Songs were in
and hot soda at live cents a glass has adorned I noon. Friday evening for lady beginners.
C. II. Pendleton—1 iHiit BcnutlAor.
A trapeze performer nnd tumbler named troduced by Miss Lizzie I’nyne, Miss May
our streets the past week.
Dnuchy fc Co.—Miscellaneous "ads.”
Leyton nnd II. F. Dixey, Miss Em ily Kean j
Oeo. P. Rowell—Miscellaneous "ads."
The team ol Stndley the fruit dealer was Murphy has been amusing the people the past nnd Miss Rosn Lee. The latter sang a pretty
Jennie Fossctt—Teacher of Elocution.
air, “ My Love is a Rover," with nil her old. i
somewhat shattered by coming Into collision i week by skillful ont-of-door performances.
C. C. Cross—Copying by the Type Writer.
| The annual state convention of the Y. M. time sweetness, nnd secured n persistent en
with another team, Friday.
N o v elty a n d B u r le s q u e C o m p a n y .
core. The olio introduced H arry Morris in nn
Novelty and Burlesque Co.—Kurwoll Hall, <let. 2.8
Three deer carcasses from Macliins way C. A. is to lie held at Augusta this week, Oct. eccentric Dutch scene, in which Ids original at Always th e G reatest !
A. A. Newbert—Auction Sale of Household
Goods.
Now G reate r T han E ver !
were sent tip on the Boston boat Thursday, the , 20, 27 nnd 28. Rockland will probably not be titudes captured the gallery gods; Bennett,
Gardner nnd Little Camilla in a .-ketch called
j represented.
first venison shipment of the season.
“ Chaff,"In which the little girl did some clever
Turn out tomorrow evening and help build
i
A
party
of
seven
enjoyed
a
game
supper
at
dancing and singing; John C. Harrington in THE BRILLIANT RECEPTION SCENE.
The band connected with Baird’s minstrels
the soldiers’ monument.
good specialties; Miss Lottie Elliott in tier
OUR SOCIAL CLUB.
looked line in their seal-brown ulsters nnd silk the rooms of W. F. Norcross and F. R. skipping rope dance, in which she is unrivaled ;
16 LADY STARS 16
Swcctser Friday evening. The invitations
A prevention of cruelty society is talked of. lints nnd as usual the music was good.
H arry F. D ixiv nnd May Leyton in a sketch
(MAJESTIC NOVELTY OLIO.
! were unique nnd elaborate.
There is a good field for it in the city.
called “Tantrums,” in which they introduced
As the crowd was returning from the trot
By a Superb Coterie of
a
fotir-in-lmnd
bell
duet,
etc.,
which
was
highly
The Steamer Company are beginning to get Wednesday afternoon, two teams came into [ The wharf-builder of the B. A B. Stcnmbont
appreciated; Mile. Catherine, a remarkably
Arc offering the following BarEuropean and A m erican Specialist*.
ready for their annual levee on Christmas eve. collision in front of W . G. Moody’s stable, on ' company was in the city last week examining clever prcstidigltate'tr; the Johnsons, in songs,
gnins for n few d ays; but ns the
O.
B. Falcs is remodeling the interior of his
Park street.
One carriage was badly the Atlantic wharf property. The w harf will dunces, recitations mid medley; Dutch Dnl.v, Each entertainment concluding with the new Sensa
GOODS cannot he duplicated it is
probably be repaired or rebuilt but no definite the best of all Dutch comedians, who kept the
store, building a counting-room and brighten smashed.
tional llurlcaqur, entitled
audience in a roar for half nn h o u r.- Provi
plans have been tnndc in that direction.
important for those who expect to
ing up generally.
dence Star.
S O N
J O S E
The Willing Workers, a missionary society
secure their share of them to call
Edwin Libby Post held a camp fire Friday
Lieut. A. II. Cobb has bought the Thos. connected with the F irst Baptist church, give
Estnbrook
A
Eaton’s
Hidalgo
Cigar
gives
Graves house at the South-end and will an entertainment and sociable Thursday night, the occasion being (lie official visit of universal ‘satisfaction. Only five cents each. T H E S P A N I S H
D U D E . early.
occupy it. Price paid $1100.
evening. Refreshments will lie offered for Department Inspector II. A. Tripp of Blttehili. Try them at C. E. Havener's.
4 Regular English Dudes 4
Mr.
Tripp
made
a
speech,
as
did
also
comrades
Caction .—P arties purchasing S. Graves A
S. C. Lovcjoy, W ashington, D. C., has our sale. Admission ten cents.
Tbe Spani-li Manlier*.
Soutlinrd, Philbrook, Williams nnd others.
Son’s Lounge Bed, should beware of infringe
thanks for a copy of the olllcial list of pen
The Beautiful English Dancers.
A young man residing on Rankin street re
1 0 ,0 0 0 Y A R D S
ments nnd be careful to see thnt the label
Our
enrriage
makers
hnve
commenced
work
Those Darling Dudes.
sions published by government.
cently killed six skunks, one of them being
“ Graves’ Patent Improved I, lunge B ed”
upon sleigh coaches nnd sleighs. One lias re appears on the inside. S. G haves A So.v,
The Brilliaut Reception Sconc.
white.
He
is
regarded
as
a
public
benefactor
The parishieners nnd friends of Rev. K. G.
ceived orders for the construction of five 681 Washington St.
A PERFORMANCE GRANDLY PERFECT.
Eastman of the Free Baptist church tender by people residing in that vicinity.
chaise sleighs which have lately become so
liim a donation, Thursday evening. All arc
One of the features of tlis cattle-show was
popular. Sleds at the doors of the city stores
Secure Renta four days in advance at Speaj
invited.
an Indian doctor, who tang in two different
$ i r tb s .
8c May’s, without extra charge.
arc another indication of the approach of
5 c t s . so ld e v e ry w h e r e a t 8 .
The entire lot of household goods of A. A. keys nnd played his nccoinpanlmcnt upon the winter.
In tliirf city, Oct. 21, to Mr. and Mrs. True I\
Newbert will be sold w ithout reserve Thursday violin in another. He was the center of an
Pierce,
a
Fon.'
Frank G. Obcr, who formerly resided in this
In Thomaston, Oct. 12, to Mr. nnd Mrs. IF. M.
at 1 p. m. lie lias sold ids house on Sea street admiring crowd of youngsters.
city nnd a former inmate of the State Reform Overlook, a daughter.
Tomorrow evening the students of the School, was arrested in Bangor Tuesday,
to F. C. Knight.
In Appleton, Oct. 15, to Mr. nnd Mrs. Norman
An error in the types Inst week made Fuller Commercial College hold a sociable at the for burglaries at West Tremont and Seal Heinonwny, a son.
3 5 C e n ts.
OF THE STOCK OF
A Cobb advertise prints a t two cents a yard. college rooms. Refreshments of ice cream nnd Cove. He is about twenty-seven years of age
|$ itrrh tg c s .
It should have been four cents—which is cheap cake will be served nnd n choice musical nnd is addicted to drinking.
1 program offered. Graduates nnd all who
enough for anybody.
The fair nnd cattle show of last week
In this city, Oct. 1H, by Rev. Joseph Kalloch,
I have been connected with the school arc
Charles M.'Kalloch nnd M.ss Louise M., only
100 Pairs Corded
The advertisement in another column an
brought quite a number of strangers into daughter
| invited to be present.
of ( 'apt. Robert Crockett, all of Rockland.
nounces that the fancy goods stock of S. J.
town nnd caused a perceptible increase of
In this city, Oct. 18, by Rev. VV. 8. Roberts,
Rich is to be closed out. The stock is an ex | Frank Elwcll, mate of packet Medora met trade at city stores. Such enterprises should Simon II. Webb, of Newcastle and Miss Adelaide B.
daughter of O. 8. Andrews, of Rockland.
cellent one and some line bargains will be with a painful accident Wednesday. The always bo encouraged as they are productive oldest
In this city, Oct. 21, bv Rev. C. A. Southard,
j schooner had ju st discharged n cargo of stone of benefit to the business interests of the Edwin J. Hall and Mias Nellie A. Spinney, both of
offered.
M ust be Sold in tb e N ext
Camden.
The water company arc laying'a main from j at Fcrnald’s wharf and was hauling off when places where they are held.
In t*»is city, Oct. 22d, by Rev. C. A. Southard,
I
the
hand
of
Elwcll
in
some
way
was
caught
Frederic
A.
Butler,
of
Rockland
and
Miss
Eva
B.
Rankin street up Broadway, North Main and
Albert Smith has handed us for inspection a Conners, of Machias.
<45 C E N T S ,
Cedar streets, to supply the houses of Presi ! between the vessel nnd the wharf and three new singing book, “The Singer’s Welcome,”
In Rockport, Oct. 13, by Rev. W . F. Chase, Chns.
Also a full line of Dr. Warner’s,
F. Freeman and Miss Dora F. Alexander, both of
dent Farnsworth and G. F . Avers. It in lingers were nearly jammed off.
published by DitBon A Co. It is in every way Rockport.
—THE—
“
Coraline,”
“ Health,” “Corded
‘•Where have you been my son
asked a adnptcd for use iu singing schools and for
volves digging for 2.")00 feet of pipe.
In St. George, Oct. 8, by Rev. F. A. Vinal,
Side,” “Nursing” and
Rockland matron of her youngest hopeful, home and choir service, nnd is one of the bes
Charles 8. 8malley and Mias Clara E. Wall, both
A number of Lawyer Littlefield's friends
George.
one day Inst week. “ Been to the cattle-show” productions of that well-known composer and ofInSt.St.
“Abdominal” Corsets.
George, Sept. 18, by Rev. F. A. Vinal,
bad the pleasure the other day of eating at
William II. Johnston und Miss Carrie E. Davia,
their homes generous slices cut from tho deer answered young hopeful. “ Why, how did instructor L. O. Emerson.
botli
of
St.
George.
In Rockport, Oct. 9,'by Rev. W. F. Chase, George
slain by that gentlemen on his recent gunning you get in ?” queried the matron. “ W ell,"
Herbert Lovcjoy is to assume the proprictoranswered the hoy, “ I was n-settin' on the
F. Dunbar and Katie M. Anderson, both of Warren
trip. Of which the writer was whom.
s'lip of the Carleton House, Rockport. “ Bert”
fence an’ a p’liceman come along an’ said,
100 dozen Men and Boys.
II. E. Burkmar returned from a three days ‘Git off that fence,’ an’ I got off on the inside.” will make a good landlord, and under his
£
U
a
tb
s.
regime the hotel will no doubt be popular.
gunning trip to Warren Thursday evening
Fred
S.
Sweetlnnd
has
recently
set
up
the
W . A. Drummond, wlio lias had the bouse,
bringing with him fifteen handsome, plump
In this city, Oct. 23, Edward C. Mowry, uged 77
birds. He reports a good time and 20 fine Elliot monument at Thomaston cut by M. T. a” d who is a very pleasant gentleman, takes years,
5 months, 20 days.
[Funeral Thursday
-A T T H E afternoon at 2 o’clock, Irom the fumily residence,
birds brought down. Partridges are quite plenty Jameson & Co., and the Creighton monument charge of a hotel in Massachusetts.
at
Warren
cut
by
James
Donnan
of
Union.
K’m st.
and in fine condition.
A
number
of
young
men
in
the
city
have
In this city, Oct. 18, Elizabeth Brown, widow of
He is now at work upon the White monument
58 C ents Each,
As stated in the advertisement, Miss Jennie in Achorn Cemetery cut by the Bodwcll organized themselves into an athletic associa the late James Brown, ol Vinalhaven, aged 83 yrs.,
7 months and 23 days.
Regular 75 ct. Shirt at other stores.
E . FosbCtt is to give instruction in elocution Granite Co. They arc all spire monuments of tion and are fitting up Snow’s Hall for a
In Camden, Edward Cushing, son of II. L.
gymnasium.
Cluries Leach is president; Forban, aged 11 months and 12 days.
in our city, nftcr Nov. 1st. Miss Fossett, who line design and workmanship.
In Thomaston, Oct. 17, Rev. K. 11. Long, of KenJ. M. Cushman, secretary; W. A. W hitehouse, nebunk,
is a relative of Judge Hicks, is a graduate of
aged 28 years, 13 days.
An oft-repeated query on the street is: treasurer. The number of members is limited
Be s u r e a n d b u y t h e S - 3 3 . F la n 
In Thomaston, Oct. 24, Edward C. Mathews, aged
the Boston School of Oratory and lias had ex
26
years, 1 month.
“
When
ip
the
Knox
A
Lincoln
It.
R.
to
have
This Stock will be sold at
tended experience in teaching. She comes
to 25. The association is to be conducted on • In Thomaston, Oct. 17, Flora W., daughter of
n e l S h i r t a n d W h ite S h i r t .
.
another
excursion
to
Boston,
so
that
those
with the highest recommendations.
good principles and its object strictly sys Donnld and Mary McDonald, aged 18 years, 8 raos.,
P r ic e s G re a tly U n d e r C o s t
1 ease Men’s Shirts and Drawers-J?
wishing can attend the fairs ?” Many were
17 days.
Pretty busy in T irif Cochiijh -G.vzf. tti: office unable to take in the other excursion amt are tematic physical training and development.
In Warren, Oct. 12, Henrietta F., wife of Win.
38 cts., worth 05 c ts^ j
To clone, as the goods mu*t be ?old in tho next
II. Wiley, aged 35 years, 9 months.
these times, the newspaper and job printing anxiously awaiting an opportunity to visit the
P o l ic e .— Officers Mank and Jackson seized
In Wuldpooro, Oct. 7, Wm. M. Frost, aged 27 «lxty (60) day*. Till* in a rare opportunity to purchase um they are the BEST GOODS.
departments requiring fifteen persons to do the fairs. The other excursion was so successful five gallons of liquor at Robert Landers’ place years, 4 months.
At North Haven, Oct. »i, Mary E., widow* of
work. This is quite a crew to pay off every it seems as though another could be profitably on the Point, Thursday evening. Landers
Capt, Hiram Packard, aged 07 years.
Saturday night, and merchants should consid given. Respectfully referred
In Belfast, Oct. f>, Miles Staples, father of L. M.
This Stock comprises
to
Supt. was brought before Judge Hicks Friday Staples,
90 P A IR S
\e b a c k
esq., of Washington, aged 79 years, rt mos.
er arguments of this sort when invited to give Coombs.
morning, found guilty and fined $100 ar.d
ru i tea.
In West Washington, Oct. 12, Linwood, son of P rints,
their printing orders to Massachusetts parties.
costs and given six months in jail. Appealed Sewell Daggett, aged 10 years.
A large number of people went over to
In West Washington, Oct. 12, Miles G. Pitcher,
The money expended in this office goes back
. . . .Otto Don Cervado was tbe romantic and aged
Cottons,
43 years.
Thomaston on the special train Thursday
into the tills of city merchants.
il ami
high-strung name of a Spanish sailor who ap
In West Washington, Oct. 11, James Vanner,
noon to witness the launching of Capt. IVutts’
aged 78 years.
H am burgs,
The plant-food invented by C. II . Pcndlelon big ship and arrived there a few minutes after peared before Judge Hicks yesterday morning
At $'2.25, worth 83.00. riiiy
At San Francisco, Cal., Oct. 7, Deborali O. Alex
the druggist, of which mention has been made the launching took place. The owners of the attired in a black eye and paid $5.81 for drunk ander, wife of Capt. Ezekiel Alexander, formerly
C orsets,
of Camden, aged 38 years.
in these columns, can now be obtained by all, ship positively declined to iauncii the ship enness... .Cases of drunkenness have been
H osiery,
4 5 P A IR S
LMe
frequent
the
past
week.
Mr. Pendleton having concluded to engage in again for their benefit and the disappointed
its manufacture. It is a highly valuable com sight seers returned disconsolately home. The
Baird’s Minstrels gave a good entertain
U nd erw ear,
pnta
pound , and is sold at 25 cents per box, by all j next time those people attend a launching in ment in Furwcll Ilall, Saturday evening, to a
81.15 a Fair—Slightly Dam ages
druggists—or Mr. Pendleton will send it by | Thomaston by train they’ll hire a team and large nndiciye. A few gray-headed and
T h u r s d a y , O c to b e r 2 5 , a t 1 p . m .,
decrepit jokes were indicted upon the audience
mail on receipt ot price. Ladies with lan j walk over.
jentire lut of HOUSEHOLD GOODS,
but the greater part were new. This is the The
guishing house-plants especially should try
belonging to the subscriber will be sold at public R ib b o n s , L a c e s , an d
The contract for :lic construction of tho
lirst minstrel show in ten years which has auction. Sale positive.
the food.
At $ 1 - 0 0 each, worth # 1 . 5 0 •
Episcopalian chapel on Cross street lias been
A. A. NEWBERT.
Capt. A. K. Spear has purchased McLoon awarded to W. II. Glover A Co. for #1380. visited our city and not related the threadbare C. F. T uppeis, Auctioneer.
M a te r ia ls fo r F a n c y W o rk ,
block, situated at the foot of Park street, with The work of excavation for the foundations joke of the young lady sliding down a board
—Including—
the land on which it is located nnd the few ad lias commenced and the chapel will lie ready with a nail in it. The company also refrained T o S a v e T im e is to L e n g th e n L ife.
joining old buildings for $7500. Owing to the for occupancy about the first of June. Mrs. from stiy alliulon to Rockland mud. For
AM prepared to do COPYING on the TYPE Canvases, Silks, Flosses. Worsteds
2000 Yards
WRITER in a satisfactory manner, and at rea
lateness of the season no changes will be made S. M. Veazie is collecting m mey for tills this thoughtfulness they are entitled to the
And Yarns,
in it until the first of April, when the lower very worthy object. In all probability a gratitude of a long-suffering public. Tbe sonable prices.
C. C. CROSS.
part of the block will be converted into first- concert will lie given very soon for the same hand connected with the troupe was line. W ith C o c h r a n & S iiw a i . i .,
And a Complete Line of
249 Mein St., Rockland,
40
class stores and the upper part into a lino ten purpose. The members of the society have Lovick and Clitic, the cornetists, arc artists,
ement. The block will bo either wood or brick the good wishes and will probably have tlie and showed up splendidly. “ Prince Pharaoh,”
38 1-3 cts. per yard, worth 45 cts.
the contortionist is the big card of tbe
according as Capt. Spear shall decide. The material assistance o f the community.
tronpe.
Successor
to
Bernard
Ackerman,
change will be a great improvement to Main
Frank Mayo supported by a fine company
street.
S t e a m ho a t S p a r k s .
Steamer Katahdin Merchant Tailor,
showed in Furwcll Hull Thursday to a fair
Our Commercial College is meeting with the sized audience. Tho play is not ot that discharged the biggest freight this morning
50 dozen Ladies’
AND DEALER IN CLOTHS, VESTIN6S, &C.
most nattering success this full, both in point blood and thunder variety that many suppose that has been landed on Tillson wharf for a 3 0 2 M a i n S t . ,
:
R o ck lan d. Mo.
Shirt Patterns Cut. Cutting done to order.
o f members and in results accomplished. blit is a thoroughly druinatic production y e a r... .Steam er Rockland, Capt. Suwtelle, of
Overcoatings just in and made up at a very low
Over 101) students have registered since the abounding in thrilling nnd effective scenes. B. A U. Steamboat line, is to go on South figure**
40
fall opening which is double the number In Mayo as “ Davy Crockett” is inimitable. Of Marine Railway this week to be coppered.. . .
25 cts. per pair, sold at other stores
attendance at the same time lust year. Our line physiquo and great dramatic power, lie is Capt. Charles Deering, of steamer Lewiston,
for 38 ets.
people should realize the great amount of the very impersonation o f the front I.r boro who is ill at his home in Portland was recent
ly
the
recipient
of
a
gift
of
#550,
from
thirteen
trade and profit this institution brings here for being the most successful artist in that
....l'Oll HAI.K I1Y..
the local merchants, families who take board peculiar uml difficult role that appears on the gentlemen, summer residents at Bar Harbor,
who appreciated the skill and care of Capt.
A fin e s to c k o f M illin e ry , j u s t r e c e iv 
ers and citizens generally; and every consider stage.
Deering in discharging his munifold duties
ation must lead thinking people to regard the
e d fro m N ew Y o rk a n d B o s to n ,
Contrary to our prediction last week the en . . . .Capt. Otis Ingraham is at home while the
existence of the Coliege here as a great advan
SOUK KRAU T by the hbl. or half bbl. Bend
tertainment in aid of the soldiers and sailors Cambridge’s broken shuft is being repaired at
tage to the city, and everything that contrib
in
your
orders
ut
once
so
I
can
furnish
you
what
monument fund will not lie postponed, Rev. Bostou. It is a big job and will require a you want.
utes to its success as worthy o f support and
First Quality C ucum ber Pickle*, 30 cts. a
Mr. Gcrrish having telegraphed that lie will be month longer. Meuntime we arc glad to have
encouragement.
gallon.
present. The committees have made arrange
Bought direct of the Manufacturers
First Quality Cider V inegar, 20 cts. a gallon.
Schooner Willie sailed F riday with u crew ments for a pleasant evening. There will be “ the tall Cuptain” with u s ....T h o P. B. Mt.
4M~A1*o Washing Wringer Rolls of ull sizes. 40
in Philadelphia. We sell a goo
of live men, and materials, hawsers, tackle,etc., speeches by Gen. James A. Hail an eloquent D. und M. Steamboat Co. has declared au
annual dividend of 10 per cent.
All Wool Carpet for 5 0 c ts T U B
for the purpose of fitting the tw j war-ships, K an
speaker, and Mr. Qerrisb, who is a tine orator.
Sunday night a drunken row took place at
sas and Sabine, to be brought from Portsmouth
W. O. Fuller, Jr., will deliver an appropriate
Tapestry Brussels, (J5 c t s •
harbor to this port, they having been recently poem, written for the occasion. The Orpheus Hamilton’s saloon at the North-end. The
A large lot of Flegaut Design* in
place
has a very unsavory reputation and
purchased by Capt. I. L. Snow. The Kansas Club have prepared some line music and will
5 Frame Brussels, $ 1 - 2 5 * worth
will be here the last of this week. She is a render in chorus some stirring war songs. drunken lights hnve been of frequent occur
L.
O. Emerson’s new hook for Singing Clnsses
£1.50 everywhere.
steamer of 110 ions, propeller, built in 1808 in This program, added to the object itself, ought rence. Sunday evening u crowd ns usual was uud Conventions wins golden opinions iroin all who
it.
Philadelphia, nnd bore the cupbouius name of to insure a crowded house, tomorrow( Wednes collected there and a dispute arose between tho examine
“I am very much pleaded witli It indeed,” from a
••Spit-box” in the navy. The Sabine is au old day) evening. The tickets are only 25 cents, proprietor, Adoniram Hamilton, undone Still recent letter, imi cates the general feeling.
192 page*. 150 tunes. Good instructive course,
fashioned frigate of 1175 ions, four decks and and the proceeds go towards the monument man Larrabee, who resides at the North-end. including
the new and favorite Muimel Sign* and
The disputants, us report has it, finally came other improvements.
without masts. She was launched in 1835 and fund. 1‘rogram begins ut 7.33
75
cents will bring you a specimen eopy. Liberal
to
blows
and
Larrabee
got
the
best
of
Hamil
engaged in active service during the war.
reduction
for quantities.
U.
8. Steamer Gcdney came Into Hie lurlior
The old receiving ship Ohio, which Capt. Monday night of last week to coal up. On ton. After the light they apparently settled up
Snow also bought for #17,10), lie has sold to invitation of Lieutenant Commander A. S. the difficulty and became friends again. About
New York parties lor $23,500 an 1 she will be Snow a C.-G. reporter visited the steamer and ten o’clock Hamilton went out of doors, when I NEW, BEAUTIFUL AND EASY CANTATAS:
UlMtltfPA (Go cents.) By D. F. Hodge*. Includes
towed there. The Ohio was commenced in | was hospitably received by Coni. Snow and I Larrabee struck him over the head with a piece j Bul’lyw
/l. thp chunnii g old Bible story, bus flue
1830 at New York, made her first voyage iu i First Lieut. Wetzel. The Geduey is u small of iimerock and knocked him senseless on the and easy music,pretty oriental costuming und s»uge
arrangements, and cannot fail to be a great attrac
1837 and was engaged inactive service in the I revenue cutter and is engaged in making a walk. Larrabee then rau away. A surgeon j tion.
Mexican war. Till 1855 she was engaged in ■hydrographic survey of this coast.
Her ! was summoned and Hamilton carried to his j
‘A M
il iUxr (Wce«u,) By E A. Andrews,
foreign stations. In 1855 she took the place of cruising ground extends from JiasU isluod i home. The rock hud cut through the victim's 1 Klllll
blilll dUU D«SL Brings before us the rural life of
light
to
Little
River
light.
Wuik
was
com5000 Y A I iP S
the Franklin as receiving ship and was station iiicnced about the 20lli of July at Nash |1 stiff hut mid made un ugly gash three iuclics ! olden times, and u glimpse ut Bethlehem und it**
ed at Charlestown navy yard until the Wabash Island and they arc now surveying in the long over his left eye. The wound was dressed J harvest Acids, uud has easy uud sweet music.
took her place iu 1877, when she was then } vicinity of Libby Island light near the entrance ! and yesterday Hamilton was on llic street, ■
4 KMV The new operu by Delibes. Given every
hauled up- Her New York purchasers intend to Mariiias Bay. The reporter was shown i bough badly used up. The rock w ith which 1LA1VJ1L.
where. Brice $2.00.
their method of working and would repro
__ »
Full one yard wide at 6 3-4 cts. per
to break her up. The Ohio was 270* tons and duce it here were it not probable that our the blow was indicted was a jagged piece, a too
B O A R D E R S ll AN 1 E l).
yard, worth 10 ets.
carried 83 guns. She was pierced for a readers would find some difficulty in under long und about six inches wide. Tbe wound NOEESf JllllLLE I'll OIK. % “ « «
2S &
hundred guns and carrieJ 800 men regularly. | standing sucli technical terms as “ boxing tbu bled piofusely and had it not been for bis stiff | Bird sou^s, &c. All tbe girls and boys will like it.
the
sextant,”
"lining
tbe
cathead,”
“
throghat,
Hamilton
would
probably
have
received
J
but while receiving has accommodated 3000 ! giug the boulevard,” etc. Mr. Snow bus a
Any ho k mailt l fo r rt a'l j fic u
his quietus. Larrabee was not ar-csted as
men. Coin. Greeulcaf Cilley of this city served hue little craft uml seems to enjoy the branch Hamilton refused to take any action in the
rau*. Avjjy K.
c'iA S . K. FOSTER,
O i l l l U I I l U l I
D 1 U O ,
of the service he is engaged iu.
mutter. The whole business is disgiaccfut.
aboard of her iu several capacities.
O
L
IV
K
K
D
ITU
N
&
C
O
., D
o
st>
u
. 329 Main St.; or ut bU residence 18 l uiou St* ,
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'AUTUMN ECHOES.
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Thursday, Oct. 25
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Closing Out Sale

Prints

96 White Bed Ouilts

S. J. R IC H ,

C o r s e t s ,

S IX T Y D A Y S ,

Dry and Fancy
G O O D S,

White Shirts,

Store of S. J. Rich,

323 Main Street.

ES
c$ [!

White Blankets!

Colored B la n k e ts—

AUCTION SALE!

Dress and Cleat T riin in p ,

48 COMFORTERS

I

R ed F ea n n ee
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,

Small Wares.

M
IL
L
IN
E
R
Y
.

333 MainSt., Spear Block. «

FANCY STRIPED HOSE,

PICKLES AND VINEGAR
J. It. R
IC
H
A
R
D
S
O
N
.

C a r pe t S

YARNS & WORSTEDS.

Singers’ Welcome !

STAMPING.

, ,
• Last—Hut Not Least!
Dress fitCloak Making

Greatest Bargain
Of them A ll!
F.B.Siijiii
* 1 * M W » p w e e t . BLEACHED cotton ,
S i m o n t o n R ttk
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Dwelling-House Ventilation.
Leach, who had armed himself with
the musket of the soldier she had dis
C A ir a ffO I n t r r O r r a n .
And
It,” worn lh*»
th e W ord*
ords of M r
id I K now ft,”
Efirly in the m orning of the 27th of abled, ran him through the bowels with
Applied science seems to be applied
L ot! P o rte r, th e C elebrated FM hlonnM»y, 1813, tho garrison in charge of its fixed bayonet.
to
everything
except the art of living.
ble C n tter to th e F in n o f N ntlian A
T h e m a n , u tte rin g a c ry o f a g o n y , fell
Fort George, on the Canada 9ide of the
If there are any1exceptions to this state
T ay lo r, u n d e r th e N nrrapanaett
rnonth of the Niagara, was nlarmed by fo rw a rd on th e w eapon an d forced it ment they are barely enough to prove
Honae, P ro v id en ce It. I.
the report that a largo American force from th e h a n d s o f th e c o u ra g e o u s y o u n g the rule. Particularly is this (rue of
Shown what, an H o n 
was approaching the place in boats with la d y . B u t qu ic k as th o u g h t she s n atc h ed dwelling bouse ventilation. Tlie fact
est T h in g w ill Do.
it
from
u
n
d
e
r
h
im
,
an
d
s
p
rin
g
in
g
to
th
e
the intention of attacking it.
that of the 750,893 deaths in this country
“Its n good thing; I know Its a good thing.”
The troops of the garrison were com e n tra n c e , lik e a tig re s s p rep are d to de recorded in the last census yeir, 91,551 Such wn« the words addressed to your reporter,
manded by General Vincent. Tho at fend h e r y o u n g , sho w ould h av e d e a lt a were from consumption, 107,904 from when he called at the fashionable establishment
tacking party of Americans were led by d e a th blow upon th e o th e r had n o t h er diseases of the respiratory organs, 38,- of Nathan & Taylor, under the Narragansett honse
General Boyd and Colonel Miller. m o th e r, re a s s u re d hv th e fearless c o n  398 from diphtheria, and 10,410 from Providence, It. I. The speaker was Mr. Leroy
Scarcely had the latter commenced d u c t of h e r d a u g h te r, a rm e d h e rs e lf scarlet fever, and that probably one-half Porter, head manager of the tailoring department
landing, under the fire of the British w ith a h ea v y fire-shovel an d b u rie d of the remainder were due to or hasten of this large clothing house, as he was outline his
soldiers drawn up in line along the tho c o rn e r o f it in th e so ld ie r’s foro- ed in greater or less degree by defective way through a mammoth pile of brocades, Scotch
bench, than Vincent, foreseeing that the head, c a u s in g him to fall o u ts id e th e drainage and imperfect ventilation, plaids and broadcloths.
"I felt sometimes as if there was a cannon ball
place would fall into tho lmnds of the door.
With great presence of mind, the makes this subject one of grave nmgni- resting on my stomach. I would h ive to set up at
assnilnnts, directed that the houses of the
ude. Yet house nfter house in citv and night, for I was short of breath. You **•»• in the
town should be set on fire, hoping, under women first extinguished the brands the country, all over the land—200,000 Spring—our busy season—we are at work sixteen
per day. Have short times for meal-*, and at
Cover of the conflagration and tho con wounded men had dropped upon the dwellings a year on the average—are h'Mirs
hours. My stomneh became very much
sequent confusion of the distressed floor, and then dragged the dying erected without, in one case in a thous irregular
disordered, and I was entirely out of health
soldier
into
the
room,
lest
tho
sight
of
every kind of medicines. The doctors
inhabitants, to make good his own re
and, any improvement as respects ven Itorstried
him
might
attract
bis
passing
com
said
It
was a touch of dyspepsia. I could get
treat to the woods in the roar.
tilation over the stereotyped plans of nothing to do me permanent good until a friend
For this unnecessary and barbarous rades.
recommeded Dr. Kennedy’s FvVORITK REME
the past.
"Now,
mother,”
said
Margaret,
“let
know it’s a good medicine. It has com
order the memory of the British General
The fact that nfter all the lofty pre DY. I cured
mo of stomneh disorders and indi
is to this day held in detestation by the ns to the cellar with these fellows, too, tensions of architects and the twaddle pletely
gestion. It seems to he a thorough cleanser of the
peoplu of this place. The first notice before another set of them arrive, for about modern improvements, the open system from biliousness or anything of thnt kind.
they
seem
determined
that
our
house
at
I
know
this
for
I’ve tried it. I'm in the best of
the inhabitants (mostly women and
window and door ajar are about our health t:
children, the men being absent in the least shall not escape. If those Yan only means of escape from suffocation ngnin _ _ . _______ _ 1__ _______ _________ _
would in' a source of relief. Dr. Kennedy’s FA
service of the government) had was kees were only in the town all would bo by Bower, carbonic acid and coal gases VORITE
REMEDY acts upon the digestive or
the red flames bursting from the dwell well.”
gans in a charming manner, regulating 'heir ni
And dragging the two soldiers, still is nn unpardonable disgrace, not only tion,
strengthening and purifying the whole syi
ings about them, and many of them
to
the
architects
themselves,
but
to
lm37
without clothes, as they leaped from bleeding profusely, across the floor, they boards of health and the common sense tern.” Ask your druggist for it
their beds, rushed front their burning also were forced to the cellar.
This done, they set to work clearing of the age.
houses to return afterwards to heaps of
Wo know better. Are not physiology
up tlie blood stains beforo others should
smouldering ruins.
and hygiene taught in our schools by
One of the doomed buildings, which make their appearance.
“ Blessed be the man,” said Don Quixote’s weary
pale-faced,
nervous, over-worked school
But while the brave women were en
stood apart from tho other buildings,
teachers with catarrhal nasal tones, to square, “who invented sleep.” Saneho’s gratitude
was occupied by a family of the name gaged in this tiiey were alarmed hy children sitting in an atmosphere reek is ours, but what if one cannot for nny reason en
of Leach. I t consisted of Mrs. Leach sounds upon the cellar stairs. Steps ing with impurities? Do we not listen joy thnt excellent invention? “Nervousness in me
(her husband being absent with tho were heard cautiously ascending. The to lectures on sanitation repeatedly, and had become a disease,” writes Mr. William Cole
Provincial troop),
her
daughter truth at once flashed upon them. Thu have we not read columns and pages on man, the well known wholesale druggist of Buffalo,
Margaret, aged sixteen, and some first soldier, whom Margaret had floored this subject? We know all about it; for X. Y.
“ I could no t sleep, and m y nights w ere either
younger children. Besides these an old with the fire-iron, had been only stunned, heaven’s sake spare us any more instances passed
in th a t s o rt o f restle ssn e ss w hich nearly
lady, a relation of the family, for many but revived hy the cool air of the cellar and especially any more lectures, unless crazes a m an, o r in a kind of s tu p o r, haunted by
he
was
now
returning
to
the
upper
torm
enting drenm s.
H aving taken P a h k k u ’h
months unable to leave her bed, was in
there
is
something
to
be
done
to
make
T o nic for o th e r troubles, I trie d it also for this.
room to revenge himself upon them
an upper room of the house.
T h e re s u lt both su rp rise d and delighted m e. My
things better.
for
the
rough
handling
they
had
given
w ere toned to concert p itc h , nnd, HkeCn?snr’s
The first intimation this family had of
Something lias been done—something nerves
fat mou, I fell into the ra n k s o f those who sleep
what was going on about them wa9 a him.
In another instant ha would have —as regaads a few of all the churches, o’nights. I should add th a t th e Tonic speedily did
heavy crash at the front door, which
aw
ay
w
ith the condition o f general debility and
public halls anil school buildings but as
aroused them from sleep, and springing been upon them. But now the brave to dwelling-houses scarcely anything. dyspepsia occasioned by m y previous sleeplessness,
gave m e strength and p erfect digestion. In
from their beds they found a number of girl, who seemed equal to any emer Accept an invitation to an evening en and
brief th e use of the T onic th o ro u g h ly re established
soldiers already in the house. They gency, sprang to the door, and grasping tertainment in any of these places of my health. I have used P a r k e u ’s T o nic w ith en
success for sea-sickness am i for the bowel dis
carried brands of fire, and hastily warn the bow of the latch and throwing all brick and granite o r marble facing our otire
rders incident to ocean voyages.”
ing the occupnnts to leave the house, her strength upon it held it with such fashionable avenues, and in nine cases
I bis p re p ara tio n has h ereto fo re been know n
firmness
that
the
fellow
could
make
no
P a r k e r ' s G in g e r IT o n ic . H e rea fter it will be
they broke up the furniture and piled it
out of ten, if not in nineteen out of advertised
and sold sim ply tin d er the nam e o f P a p *
in the middle of the room, where it was impression against her.
k e r ’s T o n ic —om iting the w ord “ g inger.” llis “Let me help you, Margaret,” said twenty, the host must open tlie windows COX
soon in ablaze.
a re induced to m ake this change by tin
and pour tho frosty air over his fair action& oCfo.,unprincipled
her
mother,
running
up
to
her
assist
d e a le rs, w ho have for years
Seeing this, Margaret, who was a
guest’s bare shoulders, or run for cobl deceived th eir custom ers by su b stitu tin g inferior
ance.
beautiful and courageous girl, ran to the
u nder tlie nam e o f ginger. W e drop
“ No! no!” exclaimed this brave- water and camphor before the affair is prepnrsitions
the m isleading w ord all the m ore w illingly, as ginouter room, and returning with a pail of
through with. As to the great multitude cr is nn un im p o rtan t ilavoring ingredient in our
water, dasbed it upon tho flames before hearted maiden; " I ’m sure I can hold it, of less pretentious-looking, yet in many iTonic.
But do you run to Aunt
any of the soldiers could interfere to mother.
rem em ber th at no change has been, or wil 1
respects commodious and tasteful homes bel ’lease
m ade in tlie p re p ara tio n itse lf and all bottles
arrest her. At this moment another Lydia’s room and see if the Yankees are of the well-to-do middle classes, furnish rem
aining in tho han d s o f d ea lers, w rap p ed under
soldier entered the bouse with a burning in the town—I ’m sure they’ll save us. ed with so-called “ modern improve the nam e o f P a r k e r ' s G in g e r T o n ic , contain
brand. But before his comrades could And oh ’twouhl be so nice to make these ments,” the proportion of properly ven tlie genuine m edicine if tlie lae-sim ile s ig n atu re o f
c o x & C o., Is at th e bottom o f tlie o uts de
reach him, to rekindlo the splinters house-burning rascals prisoners to tilated dwellings is still more insignifi Ilis
w rap p er.
ltr:3S
from it, the brave girl bad snatched them.”
Mrs. Leach ran as directed to the cant.
it from his hand, and striking tho sold'er
There
is
no
renson
in
nil
this.
A
State
Elections
in
November.
across the face witli it, threw it into a upper room occupied by the sick lady, house can be niado to breathe, to free
from tho window of which she could
puddle in front of the door.
itself of its spent find foul air and inhale
Tho State elections vet to occur tliis
All this had been done before a overlook the town. To her great joy fresh as continuously anil almost as per year will he held on Tuesday, Nov. 0.
word had been spoken by the terrified she saw the red coats retreating in con fectly as do the human lungs. The Cre The complete list is as follows :
Mrs. Lend). She now inquired the fusion in the direction of the woods, ator has done his part to preserve tho
Connecticut will elect one-half its Sen
meaning of this outrageous conduct in while the Americans were in hot pur blood from the poison of effete air; now ate and its full House of Representatives.
British soldiers, who she supposed were suit. The latter, however, soon gave up let the architects do theirs.
Maryland will elect governor, compnmong them as protectors, and not to the chase, and attempted to save some
They know, any of them who are wor ! troller, attorney general and Legislature.
of tlie burning houses, and assisted the
burn their houses over their heads,
thy of the name, that cold air, carbonic
Massachusetts will elect governor,
townspeople
to
rescue
their
goods.
res, “I *1 ' s the orders, madam,” said one of
“Thank God! Thank God!” was Mar acid gas, and all tho heavier and most I lieutenant governor, secretary of state,
day lasddiers. “ The Yankees are landdangerous
impurities
that
invade
dwell
treasurer,
attorney general, auditor and
Matliews.l.will soon be In possession of the garet’s earnest ejaculation, ns she ing-rooms must be drawn off at the floor Legislature.
sdnffe|i",®ftun, Jack ,” he continued, torn- tugged at the cellar door, while the if at all. That they only need to con
Minnesota
will elect governor, lieute
07 * , C r * e
his comrades, “run to the prisoner, now entirely reoovered from struct foul air duets under every floor, nant governor, secretary of statp, treas
aitemoo'Uso and get another brand. We tho blow, was alternately begging to be and connect them with a foul air flue in urer, attorney general and Railroad
.... obey orders, boys, if the women released and cursing in impotent rage the chimney and not only will the cold Commissioner, and vote upon three pro
at his heroic young captor.
g c ^ . S 'lik e .”
“Now, mother,” cried the girl, “ run and impure air be carried off, but the posed amendments to the constitution of
n few his was said to the fellow Margaret
heated atmosphere, standing in a stag the State, which provide (1) that the
since so unceremoniously saluted with the to the street and bring some of those nant, stifling stratum between tho occu general elections shall be held hereafter
j"j5,lning torch. lie instantly disap- brave Americans here. Hun! I can pants shoulders and the ceiling, will, de in November of each even year; (2)
e v o ^ d i hut soon returned with a keep this fellow safe till you come scend, and a steady, vital circulation that the secretary of state, tlie treasurer
J^dle of smoking faggots, which were back.”
In a few minutes Mrs. Leach returned, will be established between tho warm- and the attorney general shall serve two
•votown upon the extinguished rubbish;
air registers and outdoors. They know years and the State auditor four years;
int.eca falling upon his hands and knees, accompanied by two young men, ono of it all; but still tho new dwellings go up and (3) fix tlie terms of service of tile
Sl,mj soldier commenced to blow the whom was an officer. The whole affair by platoons anil regiments without any judges and tho clerk of the Supreme
Tergots into a blnze. As the room was was briefly related to them, and the betterment, unless it may be in display. Court and of the judges of the District
,V('^ling with smoke, rendering it un- prisoners—for there are two of them, For new models of style, these knights Court of the State.
.
q'/om fortable for the other soldiers to re- one only having died in the cellar (tho of the dividers nml drafting pencil are
Mississippi will elect its Legislature.
r.. main, they not doubting that all would man struck hy Mrs. L.)—were taken in perpetually foraging through visionary
Nebraska
will
elect
a
justice
of its Su
soon bo wrnpped in conflagration, with charge by them.
And Aiargarot Leach, who through realms, chock full of the Renaissance, preme Court aud regents of the State
drew to join other parties of incen
University.
tho
Italian,
the
Gothic,
the
Norman,
diaries busy in their work of destruc out the whole strugglo with the incen the early English, and the Lord only
New Jersey will elect governor, part
diaries had behaved witli such heroic
tion.
knows how many other styles, to give of its Senate and its full House of Repre
In the meantime the fearless Margaret guard over the cellar door, fell fainting us old designs for modern dwelling sentatives.
Leach, who had hastened to the well for into the arms of her mother, and it was house; and some of them have racked
New York will elect secretary of state,
another pail of water, returned, and some weeks before sho recovered from their brains almost to the tension of in controller, treasurer, attorney general,
finding the single soldier still engaged the sudden reaction of the terrible ex sanity to hash old styles into something engineer and surveyor and both branches
in kindling the fire, dropped her burden, citement of that hour.
But perhaps the most singular, and at new—all for artistic effects. It is time of tlie Legislature, and vole upon a propo
and CBtehing up an iron from the empty
they did something for sound lungs and sition to abolish contract labor front tlie
fireplace, struck the man a blow with it all events tho most romantic conclusion pure blood; for pure homo air. With Stale prisons.
on tho back of the head, which knocked of this truthful story, is the fact that tho Queen Anne architecture, let them
Pennsylvania will elect auditor gener
him senseless with his face into the young American officer, struck with tlie either give us an old-fashioned fire-place al and State treasurer.
flames. Dragging him partially from remarkable beauty and extraordinary in every room, and cut off the sewer
Virginia
will elect part of its Senate
the fire she again dashed the contents of intrepidity of the young lady, soon after pipes now led into our very bed-rooms, and its full Assembly.
the pail upon it, and once more the made her his wife, and they are at this close the hot-air registers, and pitch tlie
time residing almost in sight of the
flames were extinguished.
RAILROAD EMPLOYEES.
direct steam radiators through the
She now called to her mother, who, place where they so singularly met. double sashed windows, or give us
Thu* leading business men of Piovldenco, It. 1.,
They
are now grandparents, ever
almost frantic with fear was assisting
scientific
ventilation,
adapted
to
every
compobt*
the Hunt'd Remedy Go., and they guaran
her younger children to escape from the pleased to narrate to the little ones home, however humble.
tee a’l testimonials published by them to be genu
about them the story of the capture of
bouse.
ine. The following, dated May 4, 1883, from Mr.
“Tho fire is out, mother!” she shout Fort George.
W. IT. Blanchard, Lowell, Mush., is but one of the
T H E H EA D AND EY ES.
------------- - ♦ * ------------ed. “ but come here, quick! I wunt
thousand remarkable cures that are being made by
Since October I have suffered from acute in this wonderful medicine. Mr. Blanchard says :
your help!”
S P O N T A N E O U S C O M B U S T IO N .
flammation in ray noso and bead—often in the
Mrs. Leach returned to the room and
night having to get up and inhale salt an water “I babe been greatly troubled for over six years
1 ‘t t r o i t I ' r c e
H ess.
found her daughter alone with the body
for relief. My eye has been twice, for a week with acute kidney disease, with severe pain in my
of the soldier, which sho was trying to
A blaze in the cabin of a resident of at a time, so I could not see. I have used no back j»nd hips. I was formerly employed on the
drag toward the door opening upon the “Kaintuck” called out tho engines tho end of remedies, also employed a doctor, who Bouton and Lowell Railroad, but was obliged, ow
other day, and after them came the Fire said it was impure blood—but I got no help. ing to tlie constant jar, to give up the railroad busi
cellar.
I used E ly ’s Cream Balm on the recommenda ness, as many others have been obliged to do, on
“My God! What have you done, Marshal to investigate and leport.
tion of a friend. I was faithless, but in a few
"Do you know how it caught?” he days was cured. My nose now, and also my account of kidney disease. 1 have tried many
Margaret? Have you killed him?”
“I fear I have,” replied the brave asked of the householder.
eye, is well. It is wonderful bow quick it medicines, but received no permanent relief. A
girl, trembling excessively with the
“ Well, sah, I reckon it was what liel)ied me. Mus. G rouoiu S. Jrn so x , H art ft lend recommended me to use Hunt’s Remedy.
I purchased a bottle of one of our druggists in
C>
terrible excitement sho was in. "Bo deni big folkses calls sponfus eotn- ford,
It is n>
'iquid or snuff and is cusilr ap Lowell, and commenced to improve at once, and uf.
quick, mother, to the cellar with him, bustibus.”
plied. Onlj o0 cents a package.
40
ter Ubimr two bottles I was entirely free from all
for if his comrades return and find what
"You mean spontaneous combustion.”
We wonder which pays the best—boxing pain, and consider myself cured, and I cheerfully
we have done they will murder U9 hII!”
“ Dat’s ’zaclly what I means, sah. matches or matching boxes.
recommend this wonderful medicine, Hunt’s Rem
Mrs. Leach assisted her daughter, Yes, sah, I reckon it was dat.”
The fact that good health, strong muscles edy, to all the sufferers from kidney and liver disand, dragging the red-coat to the top of
“ What makes you think so?"
and sound nerves are attainable, should en
the stairs, tumbled him headlong be
Well, in de fust place, I sent de gal courage every invalid to an earnest endeavor in
the right direction. Remember all disease
low. Then, closing the door, they up in de garret to ’fin my ole butes. In owes
A T L IB E R T Y .
origin more or less to a luck of iron in
hastened to toss the still smoking de nex’ place she took a candle. In de in theits
blood. Analyze the blood of an invalid
For u number of years I was afflicted witli ktdfragments from the floor to the yard.
las’ place she upsot de candle ’mong a and little or no iron wifi be found. Healthy
ey
and
gravel
discus,
uud suffered with pains in
Scarcely had they accomplished this lot o’ newspapers an’ cum shinnin’ men’s blood is full of iron. The Lest method
limbs and buck at times so severely that it
than another party of soldiers, who had down de ladder wid her eyes as big »s of supplying this lack of iron is by using my med
that
I
could
not
endure it. 1 used several
Brown’s Iron Bitters, a sure cure fordyspepsiu,
deserted their command, still endeav turnips an tole me dat de cabin was all general
jailed cures recommended for these diseases,
debility, weakness and all wasting dis
oring to prevent the debarkation of the afire. Yes, sah, I reckons it was eases.
but they did me no good. A friend of mine that
Americans, retreated past the house, spontaneous combustion, an’ soon’s wo
There’s the Stuff in Thanksgiving Hint makes
l used Hunt’s Remedy, and pronounced it the
and, seeing that it had not been fired, git do fum idler back in I’ze gwine to it the most popular of our national holidays.
best in use, urged me to try it / and I purchased a
two of them, carrying firebrands witli lick dat gal till she can’t holler! She
•‘F o r tire p a s t f o u r y e a rs 1 h a v e s o ld a bottle at George E. Hall’s drug store in Munches,
them, attempted to lire it from without. orter knowed dat spontaneous combus large auiouut of Adamson’s Botanic Balsam, ter, and before 1 had used one bottle 1 begun to feel
But the brick foundation, which was tion was sunthiii’ dut couldn’t be fooled and it has given such universal satisfaction much better, the pains in the bladder uni kidneys
that 1 always recommend it before anything
carried several feet above the suifaee of wid."
were reduced a good deal, and after using live bot
else for coughs and colds.
---------the ground, made this difficult.
tles 1 found that Hunt’s Remedy bad done all that
E. G. 1’oWLlis, Druggist,
* Iuside with you!” shouted some of I
Danvers, Mass.”
jt was recommended to do. Jt had removed all the
D E N V E R D O IN G S .
their fellows; “you couldn’t stun the
Mr. J. A. M ote'll, Pacific Express Office, | You cun never know who will win the race pain, my uppetitj improved, aud£J guiued several
Deuver, Colo., was cured by St. Jacobs Oil of | till after it is over—unless you are confiden pounds in a few weeks. I have renewed vigor and
file there in an hour.”
strength for one of my years (04), uud I cun only
I ’pon tliis hint they made for the door, an excruciating pain in the neck, anil also 1 tially intimate with one of the oarsmen.
thank the proprietors of Hunt’s Remedy for my
which, having been broken from it* tooth ache. One application (lid the work.
C a n ’t S ay E n o u g h .
Eor the hired girl to drop a new glass dish of
good health oI to-day, uud you urc at liberty to
hinges by the first burning party, could preserves
“ I cannot speak too highly of Burdock Ulooil publish this (hut it may be the means of some one
on the cellar floor is a sign that
not he fastened against th o u .
Bitters; they have been u great blessing to being cured by the uso of your truly wonderful
there’s going to be a family jar.
But no soodci- had the foremost of the
Miss L. Ginn, Oai.xNi>, M r., says: “ I was me. Cured me of billiousaess and dyspepsia
W. II. J'EttitJLJL.
‘ two entered tho room where the two relieved of a troublesome case of dyspepsia by 1 from which I had suttered for years.” >lr. J. remedy.
U o iw r o w N , N . H -, M ay 7, lt$ 3 .
Marsh, Bank of Toronto, Out.
women were than the heroic Margaret I using brow n’s Iron bitters."

A REAL HEROINE.
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Surgeon and Mechanical Dentist,
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Rockland Me., Office 241 Main Street.
tf^ H e n id en re w ith .John S. Case, on Beech
St., w here n lg lit call* w ill be answ ered.

TR U E P. PIER C e 7 ~
Attorney and Counsellor at Law
Office Custom House Block, Main Street, RockInnd, Me.
17

E. A. B U T L E K,
238 Main St„ Rockland, Me.

Ship and Marins to u ts Broker,
Risks on Hull*, Cargoe* nnd Freights effected in
reliable Companies at reasonable rates.
All orders for vessels or Height will receive
prompt attention.

JA M E
S FERNALD,
---- ■>DEALER IN )-----COAL, WOOD, HAY,
C e m e n t , S a n d , Hair, e t c .
O F F J C K — 3 7 8 M a i n , F o o t o f P le a s a n t S t.
Y A K D - S n o w ’ s W l ia r f , W a t e r S t., I t o c k la n d

| o n p a t ^ttt a
O U X bU JC U JU H

nnd nil scrofulous diseases, Soren, E rysipe
las, fictetllil, B lotches, R ingw orm , Til •
morn, C arbuncles, Boils, and E ru p t ion*
of th e Skin, are the direct result of nti
impure state of tho blood.
To cure these diseases the blood must bo
puritled, and restored to a healthy and na
tural condition. A ven'it Sanaa pari v.t,.\ has
for over forty years been recognized by emi
nent medical authorities as the most pow
erful blood purifier in existence. It frees
the system from all foul humors, enriches
and strengthens the blood, removes nil traces
of mercurial treatment, and proves itself a
complete master of all scrofulous diseases.
A R ecent Cure o f Scrofulous Sore s.
“ Some months ngo I was troubled with
scrofulous son*s (ulcers) on my legs. The
limbs were badly swollen nml iiifinmcd, and
tlm sores discharged large quantities of
offensive matter. Every remedy I tried
failed, until 1 used Avi:n‘s Sa Itha PAinl.LA,
of which 1 have now taken three bottles,
with the result that the sores are healed,
and my general health greatly improved.
I feel very grateful for the' good your
medicine 1ms done me.
Y ours re s p e c tfu lly , M a s A n n O 'B itfA N .”

1is Sullivan St., New York, June 24,1882.
All persons interested are in vited
to call on M rs. O’B ria n ; also upon tlio
R ev ./.. P. W ilds o r 78 F ast 54th S treet,
New Y ork City, w ho w ill tak e pleasure
in te stify in g to th e w onderful etllcaey of
A yer’s S arsap arilla, not only In th e euro
of th is lady, hut in h is own ease am i
m an y o th e rs w ith in h is know ledge.
The well-known w r i t e r o n t h e I io s t m i H e r a l d ,
II. W. Ball , of l l o c h e s t c r , A’.//., writes, Juno
7, 1882:
” Having suffered severely for some years
with Eczema, and having failed to find relief
from oilier remedies. I have made use, during
tlie past three months, of A veh’h S aiisapa imlla , which has effected a c n m j i l e t c c u r e .
I consider it a magnificent remedy for all
blood diseases.”

Ayer’sSarsaparilla
stimulates nnd regulates the action of tlio
digestive and assimilative organs, renews
and strengthens the vital forces, nml speedily
cures R h eu m atism , N euralgia, R h eu m a
tic Gout, C atarrh , G eneral D ebility, and
all diseases arising from nn impoverished or
corrupted condition of the blood, and a weak
ened vitality.
Jt is incomparably the cheapest blood medi
cine, on account of its concentrated strength,
ami great power over disease.
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D r . J . C . A y e r & C o ., L o w e ll, M a s s .
Sold by all Druggists; price $1, six bottles
lor $5.

Will receive pupils at his music room over the
F ree Prehh OrricE, l’ost Oillce Square
Terms;—$1 per lesson of one hour.
2tf
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i ABOVEALLCOMPETITORS

A. J. ERSK IN E
Fire, L
ife and A
ccident
INSURANCE AGENCY,
228 M ain S tree t,
R ockland, Me.
Losses adjusted nnd paid at this office. Agent
for the well-known Travelers’ Accident Insurance
Company of Hartford.
Iy3*
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J. G. PO TTLE,

Merchant Tailor,
A ND D EA LER IN

Gents’ Furnishing Goods,

2 5 6 M ain St.,
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Livery, Sale and Boarding Stable,
Lindsey Street, Rockland, Me.
Every style of Single and Double Team to let on
instant notice. The best facilities for boarding and
transient horses.
ly2

J . 13. S W A N ,
CAMDEN,
Ag n t for th e M onum ental Bronze Co.,
of B rid g e p o rt, f t nn.
Monuments, Tablets and Grave.marks made of
pure Zinc Metal, which for durability, beauty and
economy are not surpassed.
B5

t

H
.C
.L
cvensaler, M
.1
)7
,
THO M ASTO N, MAINE,
D evotes his a tten tio n to the PRACTICE o f M E DI 
CINE a n d BCUGERY.

tfjr Residence and Ollicc, Levensaler Block,
Main street.

DR. S T A C Y ,
«ay to the citizens of Rocklund and
W OULD
vicinity, that he lias opened tin Offleo at
2 2 5 MAIN

STREET,

(over Tibbetts's Market,)
Where he may be consulted (free of charge,)
upon any and all diseases. Dr. 6. has been very
uecessliil in tlie treatment of Chronic Diseases.
Offlee hours from 1 to 5 P.M. Thursday, Friday
and Saturdays of each week.
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Contractors & Builders.
Deulers in all kinds of Long and Short

b UMB ER

°% E W H 0 M E |a

■SEWING MACHINE CO3 0 U N IO N SQ U A R E .N E W YORK

CHICAGO, ILL.--------------------- ORANGE, MASS.
and

A T L A N T A , Q A .— ------ ;•

^ ..... ----------------------------------- !

C . is! H A V E N E R , A g e n t , T h o in u a t o n , M e .
I>. H . M A N S F I E L D , A g e n t .

Hope.

New Hub Range

Doors, Sashes, Blinds, Gutters,
M ouldings, D oor uml W indow Fram es,
C lapboard*. Shingles, Ac.

Shop at South End, near foot
o f P le a sa n t Street.
Rockland, Aug. 1883.

3ni31

CARRIAGES.
C arriag es ut re 
duced p teen. New
an d Second H and
C arriages o f vuri- H as blood tlie T est of Yearn a n d in E v e ry 
ou8 Styleh now sell
w h ere crea tin g th o Cireatettt
in g at Low R ates.
Fntliuhiu.sin am ong o u r
Full and s e c u r e
llouaekeepern !
som e of th e SpeItf* great popularity ia due to ita atriking improve
____ ' \ cial B argains.
V777
) R ep airin g in all menu over oilier rungea. Thcae improv* menu
1^
v / I \ / its bran ch es. Good | nre all patented and ure peculiar feu1urea of the
W ork and Reason- | New Hub.
A m ong ita Specialtl s a re
ab le B rices, at tlie old S tand 0 11 Spring St.
Steel F in ish ed Fdget> an d Baueln,
Oven S helf for Ranting M«aln,
O rn am en tal High Shelf,
Elegant C abinet R um*,
B ateiit D ouble -l)um per,
B atcu t Rell* x O rate,
Rut o u t H ub Tow el D ryer,
n p o the inhabitantx of the town of South Thoui- A ud th e L a rg est Oven Made, ta k in g 8 F u ll
I. uston. All po’l and personal property lax of
Sized Bie Biatct; a t a tim e.
tin* year 1881, and previous years, that are not paid
T h e N ew H lh is M a n it a c t l u ic d nv
before the making the town report, will be printed
in the report for the consideration of the town ut
The Smith & Authony Stove Coinp'y,
ihcir auuual meeting.
11. S. SWKKTLAND,
52 Ac 54 Union St., R onton, Mann.
Treasurer and Collector for the town of South
ThomuMon.
4\v37
aud in for sale by dealein everyw here.
Catalogue* and Prices wailed on u] plication to
! the manufacturer*.
For anle in Rockland by
HANDSOMELY FEINTED AT

WITHPATENTREFLEXGRATE.

a

J. FRED HALL.

Collector’s Notice.
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IS E & S O N ,
XCLUSVE AGENTS,
Courier-Gazette Printing House. J.JyW P. EW

THE ROCKLAND COURIER-GAZETTE: TUESDAY, OCTOBER 23, 1883.
O F T H E W R IT IN G O F BO OK S.

O H IO ’S E L E C T IO N .

B R IC -A -B R A C .

B U Y

Beecher has made $13,000 by his lec
ture tour in the West.
A. K. McClure of the Philadelphia
Wendell Phillips will not lecture this
The following is from nn interview in Times writes as follows from Cincinnati:
winter. He is now 72 years old, and is
the Boston Herald: ‘•Your new novel,
Tliis
is
the
first
time
the
Democrats
in
feeble health.
t
I suppose, Mr. IlowellsP” was asked,
A year ago $3,000,000 was invested in
after nn apology lor the untimely inter have ever carried Ohio twice in con
secutive contests since the Republicans oil works in Garfield, Pa. Now the
ruption.
"Yes, it is the opening of it,” was the won their first victory witli Chase town Ims only a few empty houses.
twenty-eight
years ago, and it is the first
reply, pointing to the MS. " it will
The Rev. Chas. Edwin Burdette, a
deal with American characters, but it time that they have won in Ohio with a brother of the Hawkcye humorist, has
lull
vote
polled.
They carried Ohio in
is somewhat premature to say anything
sailed
for India, where lie will labor as a
about it at present. You see I have 1802, in the general Republican de missionery in Assam.
moralization over the emancipation
only reached the sixty-seventh page.”
The most prosperous city in the South
The reporter gluncid at the half- proclamation, hut Yallandighatn was is said to be Macon, Ga. In the last
written "take” of copy. The chiro- beaten for Governor 100,000 the next three years her new buildings Hnd im
year.
They
elected
Allen
Governer
in
grnphy was of a moderately line, fn e
provements have cost $2,977,300.
running variety, with plenty of space 1873, by a scratch on a very light vote,
but lost all their other State candidates.
Miss Annie Lott9ic Cary has had
betwc en the lines.
In
1874
Ohio
waa
engulfed
in
the
antipainted
for herself a decorative work in
“My working hours,” continued Mr.
Grant
tide
along
with
Pennsylvania,
several
panels containing figures from
Ilowells, in response to inquiries, “are
from 9 A. M. to 1 I*. M. I dine at 2 Massachusetts and many other Bepuh- the various operas in which she has been
P. M , and am a man of leisure for the lican States. But 187.0 brought her back a favorite with the public.
It is in a Western city that a barber nnrest of the day. On an average I to her old Republican moorings by ill
cover about twelve of those half sheets election of Hayes as Governer. In 1877, | nounees himself "A professor of crinianother
light
vote
and
general
Re
I cultural abscission and trainiological trip*
in the course of a morning; thire are
times when i do more work, as in sup publican demoralization gave the Dem j sis, tonsorial artist, physiogmeal hair
plying the com lu ting chapters of ocrats the state by default In 1878 the dresser, tacinl operator, cranium manipu
•Modern Instance,’ I turned out some Republicans regained tile state and held lator and capillary abridger.”
twenty-live pagi s per day, but that is it until tile last year, when it was again
Dubuque has a hoys’ fraternity, the
This powder never varies. A marvel of purity,
by the Democrats, presumably
ptrensrth ami whOlesometiOBS. More economical
exceptional. One of the pageF, I carried
by the liquor issue, but largely by stay- members of which are divided into four than the ordinary kinds, ami cannot be sold in
should say, might make a stick (twenty at
classes.
The
first
demands
only
a
pledge
competition
with the multitude of low test, slior.
home Republicans.
lines) of Herald nonpareil. You see I
alum or phosphate powders. S o l d o n l y f'n
Tuesday both parties dignified the against intoxicating drink, the second cweight,
a n * . Royal Baking P owdkii Co., 100 Wall
write very deliberately indeed; yet I contest
adds
tobacco,
the
third
profanity,
and
the
Street, N. V.
into national importance as one
do a great deal of revising, changing of the most
vital preliminary battles of fourth everything iti the shape ol vice or
words, making elisions, insertions, etc. 1882. The Republican machinery and crime. The oath of the 1allot- class is
Sometimes I rewrite a whole chapter, means were extensively employed to elaborate and terrible.
and I have on occasions condensed a save the State for the Presidential race,
Mr. Blaine has nearly completed his
chapter into a paragraph. The manu and what have heretofore been accidents history, "Front Lincoln to Garfield.”
script of ‘A Foregone Conclusion’ was of Democratic victory in Ohio now com He will then begin on a history of the
i s Y O trit
entirely rew ritten, and in some re manded the respect due a really victori war of 1812. Front a personal friend it
HEART
spects 1 think its workmanship is better ous party with an apparent lease of is learned that ho was offered $100,000
SOUND?
than that of my other hooks.”
power limited to good behavior. Ac in cash for "Front Lincoln to Garfield,”
M a n y p e o p le t h i n k
“ Cun you toll me whether it is cus cording to modern Democratic preced in two volumes. Ho decided not to ac
th e m s c lv c * s i c k a n d d o c 
*»**»—- ----tom try or not for the writers of m aga ents,
that may not be regarded as a cept this, but by the advice of a friend t o r f o r k i d n e y o r l i n e r tr o u b l e s , o r d y s p e p s i a , w h ile
zine serials to have their* stories promise
k n o w n , th e r e a l c a u s e is a t th e h e a r t.
of, long continued Democratic will insist upon a royalty of fifty cents i f Tt hhee t rr ue nt ho wxcerc
n e d D r . C le n d in n in g , s ta r tlin g ly s a y s
finished before the publication is rule in Ohio,
but if the Republican lead per volume.
“ o n e - t h i r d o f m y s u b je c ts s h o w s i g n s o f h e a r t d is e a s e .”
begun8”
that Ohio is a certain or
T h e h e a r t w e ig h s a b o u t n i n e o u n c e s , a n d y e t m a i d s
It is expected that the Washington
"It is, nsstiredly, always very de ers suppose
probable Republican State for monument will reach a height of 410 feet t w e n t y - e i g h t p o u n d s o f b lo o d p a s s e s t h r o u g h it o n c e
sirable to have a story pretty well com even
1881 they gravely misunderstand the before cold weather stops the work, and i n a m i n u t e a n d a - h a l f , r e s t i n g n o t d a y o r n i g h t !
pleted before any of it goes into the
It looks like the breaking up that it will be completed in the spring S uDr re .l yGtrhaivs e ssuab jec eclet bs hr ao teu ldd phhayvsei cciaa rne fhuals apt rt eenptai or ne d. a
printer’s hands. There are likely to he situation.
of
a
long
Republican winter in the of 1885. When the 500 vertical feet ol s p e c ific f o r a l l h e a r t tr o u b l e s a n d k i n d r e d d i s o r d e r s .
many passages one wishes to retouch Buckeye State
and only Democratic masonry, surmounted by a pyramidal J t i s k n o w n a s Dr. Grnves* H e a rt R eg u lato r
and improve, and often some consid blunders or crimes
a n d c a n be o b t a in e d a t y o u r d r u g g i s t s , j l . p e r b o ttle ,
erable alterations to be made at the Republican power. can restore the lost cap fifty feet high, hnve been actually s i x b o ttle s f o r $5 b y e x p r e s s . S e n d s t a m p f o r D r .
finished, an imposing ceremonial will, of G r a v e s • t h o r o u g h a n d e x h a u s t i v e t r e a t i s e .
last moment, in order to preserve the
The
two
causes
which
most
contributed
course, be necessary to crown the work, F . E . I n g a l l s , S o le A m e r i c a n A g e n t , C o n c o r d , N . (1)
harmony and symmetry of the work.
U.
defeat the Republicans were: First, and Washington people are already lookFor my own part, I am generally at to
the
prohibitionists
voting
for
their
own
forward
to
that
event.
least six numbers in advance of publica State ticket, and, second, the wool-grow
H
E
A
R
TT
R
O
U
B
L
E
S
:
Tlie Oregonian says that Mrs. Miller,
tion, and always have my story well ing counties resenting the reduced tariff
the mother of Joaquin Miller, was m ar
tinder control before T a,low any part of on
wool. Strange as it may appear, ried at Portland on the 4th, greatly to
it to go to the publishers.”
of Republican wool-groivers the disgust of the rest of the family. The
“ What is the custom with the English thousands
voted
squarely for the Democrats be bride is about sixty, and the groom,
The TRUE 11L. F.” Atwood Medicine.
novelists?”
• 1 am inclined to think that, as a cause Senator Sherman and the Repub named Allison, is barely twenty-two, and
general thing, they keep fewer manu lican Congressman Irom Ohio voted for was once in her employ as a farm hand.
script chapters between die pen and ti e the reduced protection in wool, while She made several attempts to marry the
press than is the case with us, and this Senator Pendleton and the Democratic youth, but up to the 4th her plans were
fact probably accounts for the uneven Congressmen voted against the new tariff frustrated by her son, George M. Miller,
and the Democratic gains in the wool- a real-estate agent of Eugene, Or.
character of many English novels that growingregions
Bearing THIS ^ W Y |p(
formorethan
startled both parties. In
patented
IRk V fc f .f iN thirty years
have first appeared serially. I was every wool-grewin
The score of convicted murderers in
county the Demo
Trade
Mark.
has been
speaking about the matter with an crats gained on their vote
ol last year,and California cannot be hanged until the SnF.nglish novelist whom I met in London, in some districts very largely.
known as n P O T E N T I t E l I E D Y that
TheProhi- pretne Court has decided a legal point in
lie agreed with me as to the hid effects bitionists are mainly
P
U
R
IF
IE
S
T
H
E
BLOOD
and
restores
Republicans and the new Constitution, lliey were eonlaiuly Republics
the wasted energies, giving n e w l l / e and v i g o r
of hurried work to catch editions. He, their voting for a third ticket was an act vioted on "information and belief,” in
to the w h o l e s y s t e m .
moreover, said that it was always his
folly viewed from any stead of on indictments presented by the
intention to have his story completed in of superlative
P E R F E C T
H E A L T H
sense standpoint; hut political Grand Jury. The lawyers who drafted
advance, hut that, as a m atter of fact, common
having boon attained, preserve it by temperance
the
new
Constitution
held
that
this
was
in all tiling".
B E NOT M ISLED by the
he never did so. Ho would take a con Prohibitionists are not amenable to com in conflict with the Federal Constitution,
signature
of
one
“
Wood,”
neither by Ills f a l s i mon sense laws in polities. They be
tract. to furnish a story at a given time, lieve
J i c a t i o n of the U.S. Court liocord (see p. 400).
that the tail is the dog, and if the and the United States Circuit Court, to
but it frequently happened that the pub Prohibition
which
a
case
was
appealed,
took
this
tail can’t wag the political
T
heT
rueM
ed
icin
esignature
lisher would make early announcements, dog they care
little who or what wins ground.
of " L. F.”Atwoou, also tlie large red p a t e n t e d
and then come to him with an urgent by them throwing
A Bridgeport (Conn.) man has proT ra d e M a rk
their
votes
away.
It
request for the opening chapters for a was not the liquor vote of Ohio that elect- duced an invention so dangerous that the
certain number, and the instalments ed the proclaimed candidate of the Honor Government refused him a patent on it.
pit
...... .
liquor
once begun, there was no withdrawing.”
.
the Prohibitionists, , Ti e description tells of a hollow steel
“I should think, Mr. Howells,” said in te r e s t; it
I elt filled with compressed air from an
the reporter, ‘‘that, after the completion ivho stultified themselves by giving the I air pump, which can be worn so that it
liquor
men
a
most
important
victory
of a long novel, you would lind it very
! is completely conceded, witli the excep
necessary to t.iko much more time for and the wool-growers who deserted the tion of a tiny nipple protruding through
rest and recreation than you are wont party of protection in Ohio am! voted a vest button-hole; a pellet of condensed
for
a
party
that
is
largely
free
trade,
to
to grunt yourself.”
poison placed in this nipple can be noise
"Well, 1 have always been a bdiever resent the cncroachmeut of free trade lessly sent, with force sufficient to penein the gospel of work lor myself, as well upon the wool interest.
i srale a quarter-inch of rawhide, a disns for other people. I fail to see that
; Lance ol forty feet; and if the pellet pene
A R T E M U S W A R D 'S P R O G R A M .
long tsrm s of intellectual inactivity are
trates the human skin, in fifteen minutes
henefieiiil. It seems to me that they are
We have before us a relic of “ Artemus death ensues, although the first ndicainjurious instead. There is always a
j lions of poisoning do not appear under
reluctance about turning to work Ward. It is one of the programs of his five minutes.
y T h e G r e a t e s t B lo o d P u r i f i e r i
again, and the day appointed for the “Among the Mormons” entertainment
ON EAItTIL
A physician who writes for the ContiTills Great German Medicine is comresumption of the pen is apt to he po>r- dated Sandusky, May 8th, (probably ncnl about the curative powers of nature
]
posed
o£
Yellow
Dock, Mandrake,
1804.)
We
copy
a
few
specimens:
"The
ponetl with more freedom than profit.
Gentian, Dandelion, Juniper lier-d
I is positive in his conviction that it is
After a long vacation a writer feels music on the grand piano will comprise hotter for .a consumptive to stay at home
ries, etc., combined with tho E x - B e>
tract of Stilphtu-, which makes i t a ^
very much like the man who said that ‘Dear mother, I have come home to die where he can be comfortable, than
the Greatest Blood Purilierjr «?/
he never wanted a holiday so much as by request," etc., “ Washoe, the land of I subject himself to the discomfort of hotel
known. Do not over toko
B
£J
the day after he had had one. I prefer silver—Good quarters to be found there. I life, or to the greater inconvenience of a
BLUE PILLS /
<
properly to apportion my work and Playful population, fond of high-low- j camp. lie says that the camp cure may
or nrsonlo, they are dea<ily.s(4"our Lid
recreation, and take them together as juek and homicide.’’ ‘ Ileber C. Kim be fairly tried by sleeping on one’s own
t’inco your trust in SUL- f f ' } ° } ? 8
ball’s IIart m—Mr. Kimball is a kind
far as practicable.”
1‘tlU E BITTERS, tho pur
o£o0,7vclJ
housetop.
Another
medical
man
replies
H
o
s t and bestm edlcm oever#!!.8.?., §LVJ<*E
hu-b -nd and numerous father.” “ Selec
I'm
.iiqJri
B * 11UIt »>1 X*n
that the summer conditions of spruce
tions from the grand piano—Mr. Forres |j forests
maU0‘
#TE 08. If you!
are eminently favorable, and oonH E F A IN T E D .
f a r o sick, no!
ter—Mr. Foirester once boarded in the sumptives
matter wkutlUF
have recovered in the most
same street with Gottsehalk. The j surprising
'you, i:so
W a ll S tr e e t N e w s .
way
living
under
canvas
in
with a yellow sticky/ft.
. m,
man who kept the boarding-house re
It was on a Western railroad, The members it. "Those of the audience j them, where the air impregnated with
conductor had been his rounds, and who do not feel offended with Artemus the healing emanations peculiar to the
tensive? X
8l°'n# b o n ’t wait until you
taken a seat beside a very quiet »and Ward are cordially invited to call llpon "ondeoiduous tree growth. There are
ach is ["'rtr<jjl<JV<'!:1Artio tinablo to walk, or
Uso StlLl HGltJ(iro 1]iit cn y0l;r back
unassuming passenger.
him often, at his fine new house in Chi- ! consumptives whoso lungs crave he salt
get Eomo ntonce, l{
“ Pretty full train,” finally observed cogu. His house is on the right hand air oi the ocean ; others to whom the dry
iliatolyl Isv o u r^y iir <;uro you. Euinkur
the passenger.
Urino C'y'^tMBntcrs i3 8
side as you cross the ferry, and may he atmosphere of Colorado is infinately
“ Yes.”
' lii^u -co i-^T lio I n v a l id ’s F r ie n d .
easily distinguished from the ether houses sootliing and others again who are bene
“ Rond seems to be doing a good by having a cupolo and mortgage on fited by the climate of Florida or south
orod?
jrT he young, thonged and totern California. “To prescribe Florida
business.”
I T I S # tcrin g aro roonmndowcH by
it.
"Answers
to
correspondents:
Laura
Jfits use. Remember what you
"Oh, the road makes plenty of money, Matildav—‘I have an unfortunate ten- for one person might mean death, while
fcf a read here, tfc mny snvo your
hut—”
B #life. It has saved hundreds.
even on trivnl occasions, to shed I i f W e n t aU'° ng tha, 1f? r,tb,?rD Pan,dUe
# D o a't w ait until to-morrow,
"But what P’’ tisked the passenger, as doney,
tears. How can I prevent it?” q , ock of spn.ee recovery might follow’’
tile other hesitated.
cy $ Try a B ottle T o-D ay I
up th e sh o d .......... T r a v e lle r —‘H ow lo n g . 1“ R P“ P " rQ: b
[Q/ ore.,lthe £ “ " r,<7 n
"Bad management. I t is the worst was Artemus Ward in California?’ ‘Five An .qmtr.an Society Hamilton It. Staples
P M
Are yon low-ppirited anil weak, or
suflorims from the excesses of youth?
managed line in this whole country.”
feet ten and a half.......... ..
am 1 to th llt
m t ‘ na, e 1° . M,u iu0.Wtt3
If so, bULi'ilL U liJTTKita will cur©
"Is that so?"
a t S ta te d e s c rip tiv e ly , sin ce in the
A. P. Oru..ny 6i Cu., Iio»ton, Mu
bald. What will make my hair
“That’s si. The board of officials getliug
come out?” ‘Oil of vitriol will make all original charter] it was considered "the
Send two jC. KtnmpB to A. P. Ordwity & Co.,
ml*, lit know how to run a side show to your
Mnyne Land of New-England." Mr.
hair
came
out.’
”
Boston,
Mass.,
und
receive an elegant set of fancy
a circus, but they can’t tackle a rail
II. Smith writes to the Portland cards free.
"Rules of tha house: Ladies or gen William
road.”
Press, quoting this assertion and saying,
tlemen
will
please
report
any
negligence
“ Who is the biggest fool in the lot?” or disobedience on the part of the lectur "I have heard that our State has been
"Well the superintendent is.”
for
Artemus Ward will not he respon- named
T n
• Frankfort-on-the-Main; for
“I'm glad of that,” said the passen er.
sibln for money, jewelry or valuables [he 1'rovlnce of Meyne in France, Wilger, as his face lighted up, “I was
of his
left wit!, b in ,- to be returned in a 1history,
,au,son that Maine was
r - 8e?,tio"
afraid you would say it was the presi unless
called Mavoshen
week
or
so.
Persons
who
think
they
dent."
will enjoy themselves more by leaving or Mavoosheu by ancient voyagers and
"Suppose I had?"
Prepared in First-Class shape, at
tlie hall early in the evening are re writers. In Purchas’s Pilgrims’ Mr.
"W hy, I’m the man.”
quested to do so with as little noise us Hakluyt describes it to be a ‘country ly
ing to the north and east of Virginia be
possible."
tween tlie degrees of 43 and 45. It is
---------- . ---------NO W O M A N
forty leagues broad and fifty in length,
is beautiful with a bad skin, covered ivttli pim
The heart of a human being is in appearance
ples, freckles, moth or tan. I havs been asked somewhat like a hollow bail with t so openings. lying in breadth east and west, and in
many dines wliat wifi remove these unsightly The functions of this organ depend wholly up length north and south. It is bordered
blemishes- No face paints or powders will re on its contractions when full, aud thej strict on the east side with a country, the peo
120 MAIN S T R E E T , B A N C O R .
move them, us they are caused by impure blood. in egrlty of it.- two valves. D r. Graves’ Heart ple whereof they call T arrentiues; on
Price* Moderate! Work Warranted.
The only t u e remedy I U ive teen is Sulphur Regulator w ill correct all derangements, und the west with Kphistoma; on the north
Hitters, and in hundreds of cases 1 have never care all diseases of the heart. For one quar
known them to fail.—Editress Fashion Ga ter of u century it has never failed to do so, with a great wood called Senagloeonna;
w . E . S H E E R E R ,
and the south with the main ocean, sea
when properly used. $1. At druggists.
zette
40
AGENT FOIL
The usual solution of the Indian question, and many islands. In Mavooshen it
Archimedes invented the slang phrase, “ Give
seemeth there are nine livers—the west
us arest,” when he offered to move the world "Move o n !”
ern-most of which is Shawcotoc (Saco).
with his lever.
T H A T H U S B A N D O F M IN E
TENANTS HARBOR ME.
17
At the head of this river—to the north
An elastic step, buoyant spirits and clear Is three tiroes tlie man he was before he began
using “ Wells’ Health Heuowcr." $1. Drug- west there is a small province which
complexion, are among the muuy desirable n - gist*.
they
call
Crokemago
wherein
is
one
town
sults of pure blood. The possessor of healthy
ORDERS B 7 M A IL
bleod lias his faculties ut command, and en
H ave rot-si) immediate relief for Crumps, —probably the Indian Peywaket.” ’
joys a clear and quick perception, which is im Colic and Summer Complaints ill the Great
For any klud of Work, promptly 11lied at jg
possible when the blood is heavy and sluggish American Specific. It immediately allays the
While her mother was tukiug a tiy out ol
with impurities. Ayer's Sarsupurilla is the griping pains and distress. It is a wonderful the butter, little Daisy asked : “Is thui a but
best blood piuiliiTU.nl vitalize!' known.
m idlciuc. -V. li. Dalton, Cortland, Me.
terfly, mamma r ”
T h e N o v elist H o w e lls on th e W o rk of
N o v elists.

Y O U R ,

C auses of th e R ep u b lica n D efeat.

POW DER

Absolutely Pure.

t o v e

B IR D S ,

Animals and Deer Ileads

E. S. BOWLER'S,
Natural History Store!

Boston Marine Insurance Cnaip’i,

Courier-Gazette Printing House.

IS KING.

:D R A K E :A N D BUY THE

IT IS A HEAD O F A LL O T H E R S ,

D R A KE
Also keeps n fine line of other Stoves among which
mny be found the

Good Luck. Octagon, F a l
m outh, Oxford, S ign al
and oth ers.

Come and see them.

GEO W. DRAKE,
190 & 192 M ain Street.
ROCKLAND, MAINE.

T H E W H IT E
Stands acknowledged tho

King of Sewing Machines.

]t 1ms tho only perfect AUTOMATIC
BOBBIN WINDER ever made, winding every
bobbin ns smooth ns n spool of silk.
11 lias, tlio best EM BROIDERER in the world.
It will do the widest range of work, and is
the LIG H TEST RUNNING machine in the
market. Agents wanted in unoccupied territory.

GILMORE'S AROMATIC WINE CLARK & FREEMAN,
163 FREMONT ST.. BOSTON, MASS.
N ew , R ic h B lood.
— MAKES —

A M E D IC IN E , n o t a B E V E R A G E .
Will completely change tlie blood in the entire
system in three months. Its specially is the care ol
certain forms of disease that ladle* are subject to.
Its relief Is positive and grateful, its cure is rapid,
radical and permanent.
T H IS IS N A T U R E ’S T R IU M P H .
' "F you arc weak or languid, use Gilmore's Are. matic Wine.
' F you are dyspeptic, use Gilmore’s Aromatic
. . \ \ ine.
"F you are troubled with indigestion, use Gil. . more's Aromatic Wine.
"F you arc troubled with sleeplessness, uso Gil. _ more’s Aromatic Wine.
" F you lire In a Malarial district, use Gilmore’s
. _ Aromatic Wine.
- F you arc weak after confinement, uso Gil, more's Aromatic Wine.
F troubled from nervous exhaustion, use GII. mere’s Aromatic Wine.
F troubled with lack of energy, use Gilmore’s
_ Aromatic Wine.
■ F troubled with Neuralgia of tlie Stomach or J .
- lung-, use Gilmore’s Aromatic Wine.
T F you wish lo bring the roses to your cheeks
again, and the sparkle to your eyes, then use
Gilmore’s Aromatic Wine.
r p ilI B is tho only Iron and bark preparation that
X will not blacken the the teeth or give headache,
FOR SALE BY
W. n . K lttr-clgo, M errill & B urpee, C. II.
JPfeudleton, D ruggist*, K oekliiml. Gulls

Iiuildinirs painted w ith P ain ts mixed
by h and have to be repainted every three
years. Tlie best P ain t cannot bo made by
bund m ixing.
T he P a in t used is tho sm allest item
in cost of pain tin g , labor th o largest.
Any b u ild in g w ill be rep ain ted a t our
expense if not satisfactorily pain ted w ith
ou r P a in t.
Sole Agents for Manufacturers,
P . W I S E & SO N , R o c k la n d , M a in e .

Maurice,Baker &Cos. —

m o t h

TAN

cannotTxisT
SO U LE’S

■ERADICATOR

IS USED.
Only CO cents p er b ottle,

warranted or money refunded

E r1^

5&M MySulp&n? Moral!

THE WHITE

---- OF----

ALL DRUGGISTS SELL IT.

S M IT H , D O O L IT T L E & S M IT H ,
BOSTON, MASS., GENERAL AGENTS.

RATHERTOO LONG.

OF ALL REMEDIES

INSTANTLY

C U R E S !!

RELIEVES d
I ti.e iiiiia ti.n i, Neuralgia, Sciatica, L a m e b u ck
and side, Pleurisy, Si>iai«» and I tr n i .e s ,
c r a m p ; COLIC, 8UMMK11 COMPLAIIVT
Throat and I . iiiik T r o u b l e ., Salt Ithcuna,
B u rn s , Piles and PAIA'N of every’ description.
It is a V a lu a b le P r e p a r a tio n for external and
Internal use, made according to the f o r m u la of
a noted German Physician, and s u c c e s s fu lly
u s r.l for o v e r OO y ea rs.
A F a ilu r e to C ure w a s n e v e r k n o w n .
Send 1 rent stamp for testimonials, if doubted:
Mr. \V. Whipple & Co., Gen’l Agts., Portland, Mo
A SK YOUR D R U G G IST F O R I T . '

After Tw enty Years on th e W ro n g Side of
Life a V irg in ian T u rn s tlie Tables.
IIow long did you say?”
Twenty your*, I said. Up to the time I men
tioned I had milTered from diseased liver for twenty
•aru," said Mr. 8. T. Hancock, of Richmond, Vu., W A N T E D m“‘Seiir S . : K5
df sadly, an though thinking of that dilapidated UutttTiiP. Address K. S. Frost & Co., Bidde0m56
ctlon of Ida life. “ At Ilmen I almost wished it ford, Me.
lmd pleased Providence to omit the Liver from the
human anatomy.”
“ Bad enough—twenty years of that sort of thing,”
upondcd a listener. 41What was the upshot of
It?”
The upshot was that some time ago I went down
to Scott's drug store in this city, and bought one of
BKXSON’S CA PC IN 12 POUOUS PLAHTKltS,
j U U ljl UUU U lg jU A u l l
applied it und was relieved In a few hours, and am
now as sound as though my liver were made of
India-rubber.”
Henson's—unlike the old fashioned kinds of
plasters—act promptly. Look for the word CAPAND DEALER IN
(JINK, which is cut in tho genuine. Price 25 cent*,
ltlu 37 Beabury & Johnson, Chemists, New York-

C. E. BURPEE,
Grainer, Paper Hanger,

SOLD!.,5

PAINTS, OILS, DRYERS,

AGENTS
a n te d !
The i m m e d i V arn ish es, G lass, etc.
popul
popularity of
TREASURY OF .SONG ” is owing to its being
erily a g ran d tre a su ry of the best loved gems
of Snug, 500 pages, 500 pieces, such as “Swanee
.. -,q
j„ tt)e Lord,” 44llush thee, My
A Great Specialty.
liaby,” etc., etc., which in sheet music would cost
nearly tt 100 in this elegant volume only $i‘L 50. AT T H E im O O K ,
KOCKLAND.
Eminent critics, such as P atti, N ilsson, W h it
ney, Thom as, T hursby, and others say it is:
A perfect marvel of excellence.” “ Is full of genuinej Gems, and should be in every homo." No
book like it; no competition. Demand is brisk.
Agents are coining money. For terms and par
ticulars address
D4w35
HUBBARD BROS., Publishers, Philadelphia, Pa.
........ AND.........
K. II. COCHRAN.
A. W. BEWALL.

7© 5 0 0V_/ 0
J •)

a te

{m
im m
m ee nn ss ee

MATERIALS—FOR=ARTISTS

HAHN, ROBBINS & CO,
Painters, Grainers, Glaziers,
PAPER

Cochran & Sewall’s
FlltE
,M
A
R
IN
E
.L
IFE
,
—AND—

Accident Insurance Agency.
C A P IT A L B EFK ESKN TK D OVER

NINETY MILLION DOLLARS.
Luaaea A d ju sted au d P aid u t th is Oltti-e.
g-iU M AIN ST11KKT,
KOCKLAM ),

H A N G ER S.

Wholesale and Itetall Dealers In
P a in ts , O ils, V a r n is h e s , G la s s , P u tty ,
A r tis ts ' M a te r ia ls , B r u s h e s ,
and all and any puinters' supplies that are needed
in houue, sign and iancy painting.
i f d " BatUfuction Guaranteed in ull c a n e * .
301 Main S treet,
Opp. F a r well lla ll.

n .

b

. M iix tiia n ,

SurgeonG an
dMechanical Dentist,
E
.L
.E
S
T
A
B
U
00K
,M
.D
.
and Ether administered.
um

P hysician and S u r g e o n .
U lm e r B u ild in g , C or. M a in a n d S e a S ts .
Calls answered day or night, from the Oflice.

HONEY BEES.
T h e N e w System
o f B e e K e e p in g .

234

MA IN

STREE T, ROCKLAND.

J. P. COWLF8, M.
P h y sicia n & Surgeon,
C A M D I4 N

•M A IN E .

TEA CLUBS
W E A B E G IV IN G A W A Y

C o ld , Silver a n d N ick el W a t c h e s ,
D ia m o n d R in g s , S ilver W a re ,
White and Decorated Tea, Dinner aud Toilet JGeW.
Mo.. Rose and Gold Hunt] Fr.ucli Cbluu Tea SeU,
Every one who bus a Farm or Gulden cun keep ami Thousands of other Useful uml Oruauicuud
Bees on my plan with good Protit. 1 have invented Article, u. I‘K E U I I MS for the forming of
a Hive and New Bystem of Bee Management which
completely changes the whole process of Bee
T E A
< JL U i l S !
keeping, und renders the business pleusunt and
profitable. I have received One Hundred Dollars
Profit from the sale of Box Honey from One Hive THE GREATCWNA TEA COMPANY,
of Bees iu one year. I l l u s t r a t e d C i r c u l a r o f F u l l
*10 STATE ST., BOSTON, MASSP a r t i c u l a r * F r e e . Address
aud we will mail you our CLUB BOOl
>tL containMRS, LIZZIE K. COTTON,
lug U P 1 U C E L I S T o f o u r T E A S aud1COFFEES
(
West Gorham, Maine,
liefer* to th e K d ito r of th is p ap er.
i'J
L IS T O F OUR P R E M I U M S .
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Brig C. 8. Packard Is at North Railway un
dergoing general repairs.
8ch. Bertha Olorcr, Gray, sailed Friday for
New York, lime laden.
The cabin of Capt. Well Spear’s new
schooner is heiug put together.
Sch. Cntnwamteak arrired Friday with
cargo of coal from New York.
Sch Belle Brown, Perry, Is reported at Sa▼nnnah from Wilmington, N. C.
Sch. Sarah F. Bird, Farwell, arrived at Phila
delphia the 20th, from St. John, N. B.
Sch. Ada Ames, Adams, lay in the stream
yesterday lime laden for Richmond, Vn.
Sch. U. Ilanraban, Campbell, sails today
for St. John to load laths for Philadelphia.
Sch. Hnme,Calderwood. arrived Friday (Vom
Sa'em with corn and meal for city parties.
8ch. Millie Trim, Barltotir. sailed front here
Sunday, 1in e loaded, liound to New York.
Sch. Geo. Prescott, Varnum, sailed Friday,
sto ic-laden from VInalhaven for New York.
Bark Will W. Case. Dcrmot. arrived in New
York with cofTre, Saturday, 51 days from Uio.
Sch. America, Trueworthy, lay in the stream
Monday, litne laden for New York, waiting for
mate.
Schs. Eastern Belle. Sinbad, Mary, Fleetwing and Susan sailed Sunday, lime laden for
New York.
Sch. M. A. Achorn, Achorn. is heing re
calked and will probably load linte when ready
for business.
Sch. J. P. Ames, lias arrived home after
landing her big deck load of barrels at Provincetown, Mass.
Sch. Louisn Francis, Thorndike, discharged
a cargo of corn Saturday, for Chas. T. Spear
from Portland.
Twelve cargoes of lime from this city entered
New York harbor, Wednesday for Brown and
Itavtland & Prcssy.
Sch. C. J. W illard, Willard, of Portland
loaded lime Inst week from Pillsbnry it Clark
for New York at 20 cts.
Capt. L. M. Bird of sch. John Bird, arrived
home Saturday night. The sch. is in Ports
mouth discharging coal.
Sch. Maggie D. Marston, Pendleton, Is on
the North Marine Railway receiving new plank
ing, new timbers, stern, etc.
Capt. Israel Snow, of sch. Ltielln Snow, ar
rived home Satmdny night returning to ;Portsmonth Monday morning.
Sch. J. H . Eells, Roekport, Greenlaw cap
tain, loaded 2,000 barrels of lime from Geo. L.
Snow for New York, Thursday.
Capt. I. L. Snow went to Portsmouth Mon
day morning to see about the removal of the
ships Sabine and Kansas to this port.
Sch. J. B. Holden, Scott, launched Wednes
day from the yard of Cobb, W ight & Co., is at
Yinailiavcn loading stone for Philadelphia.
Sch. James Boyce, Jr., Duncan, is at St.
John, Newfoundland, discharging. She* is
chartered to load coal at Sydney, C. B. for New
York.
Sch. Moses Webster, Rhoades, is chartered
to proceed in lmllast from Baltimore to Navassa
for guano, and back to Baltimore at $3.50 per
ton.
New sch. II. C. Iligginson, Fales, is dis
charging plaster at Newbnrg. Capt. Kales finds
his new craft ns near perfection as it’s possible
to make one.
Scb. Bow-Join, Hodgdon, has been pumped
out and her cargo discharged. The vessel is
burned quite badly and will be repaired at City
Island, N. Y,
Some twenty-five coasting vessels have been
shuffip in Portsmouth harbor for the past week
waiting for a chance to get away. Several of
them were Rockland vessels.
Sch Ella Heath, of Stockton.with 213 casks
of lime from this city for Belfast, Ttook fire at
that place Monday of last week. The lime is
a total loss and wits owned by Belfast parties.

Capt. Samuel Keen of New York, is In the
city for a few days.
A five ton sloop belonging at the North-end,
lies sunk below Railroad Wharf.
Sch. Gen. Grant discharged a cargo of hackmetack timber from Bangor at Sonth Railway
for Snow A Pearson last week.
Sch. E . Arcularins, Snow, of this port, ar
rived at Edgartown yesterday, with loss of
sails. Suit to be sent from this port.
Sells. A. F. Crockett, Thorndike, and J. S.
Ingraham, Drinkwatcr, sailed from here last
Thursday bound to Windsor for cargoes of
plaster.
Sch. J. B. Holden was launched handsomely
Wednesday noon in the presence of n large
and interested crowd of spectatois. J. B. Hol
den, Henry Wnitt and Edward S. Kent, all of
Boston, and part owners were present and
launched wilh the vessel. •
Sch. Mabel Hall, Hall, arrived from Portland
Friday, with 500 head of cabbage for different
city parties. She discharged at Portland a
load of coal from New York and is now load
ing lime for the same port.
Sell. Adclie M. Bird, Cushman, wilh 2200
casks o>f lime for New York, while beating out
of the harbor Sunday, missed stays and nearly
ran ashore at Halfway Poinl. The anchor was
dropped and the vessel hove to in a somewhat
dangerous position. She remained there until
the wind moderated Monday forenoon, when
site got underway and proceeded to sea.
Scit. J. W alter Scott, Capt. A. B. Branscombc, with a general cargo, Boston to St.
John, N. B., went ashore Saturday night, on
Hay Island ledge, inside White Head lc:lge,
anti was got oifiatcr with loss of rudder. She
is tight. The captain came to this city and
telegraphed for help before the vessel came off,
and the cutter Woodbury went to his assis
tance.
Sell. Mary A. Hyer. of Wintcrport, Capt. J.
F. Hutchings, from Portland for Bangor with
3800 bushels of corn from L. F. Tliaxtcr con
signed to A. II. Tbaxtcr, grounded on Sleep
er’s Point, Owl’s Head, Monday night and
bilged. She was sold at auction by C. F.
Tupper of Rockland on Wednesday afternoon
to Capt. G. W. Crockett of Wintcrport, for
$393. The corn a-as sold to Capt. M. A.
Acltorn of Rockland for $21. The vessel was
stripped and the hull bought for $15 by the
own .t of the cargo of corn, M. A. Achorn, of
this city.
N ew Y oiik .—Our correspondent writes un
der date of Oct. 20 :
No change in freights to report for past
week : Coal to Boston, $1.00 to $1.05; Salem,
1.05; Portsm outh, 1.10 to $1.15; Portland,
80c. to 85c. and discharged, nnd Rockland,
$1.00 per to n ... .A rrived: Sells. Milford,
Speedwell, Corvo, Thayer Kimball, Fnnnic
Whitmore, Helen Thompson, H. C. Higginson,
Sardinian, E . L. Gregory, Commerce, Win.
Rico, Ella Frances, Nautilus, A. J. Fabens,
Mary Lnngdoti, Setngawa, Lucy Ames, Titos.
Hlx, Addle E . Snow and American C h ie f....
Chartered:
Sells. Corvo, Whiting, Staten
Island to Portland, 28c. per b b l; Fannie W hit
more, (now here) coal, Baltimore to Boston,
$1.50 per ton; Nautilus, cement, Rondout to
Boston, 20c. per b b l; American Chief, coni,
lieticc to Freeport,$1.20 per ton and discharged ;
Helen Thompson, Commerce, and E. L.
Gregory, chalk, lienee to Boston, $1.25; Win.
Rice, Speedwell, coal, Hoboken to lloeklnnd,
$1.00; Milford, coal, Hoboken to Vinnllmven,
owner’s account; Sardinian, coal, Eliznbctliport to Sneo, 90c. towing and discharged;
F. N. Tower, Helen and E. Lnmcyer, coal,
Port Johnson to Salem. $1.05; Thayer Kim
ball, clay, Raritan River, nt $1.60, and pig
iron. Amboy at $1.35, to Boston.
»
T H E H O R SE TROT.
The horse trot at the Knox Trotting Park,
Wednesday afternoon, vras well attended and
interesting. The mnnagers of the trot received
a dispatch Tuesday evening from Hastings the
owner of Watchmaker, one of the horses a d 
vertised to trot in the 2.31 race, informing them
that the trot at Biddcford was not finished nnd
tlmt lie could not be present. For this reason
the 2.31 race was not trotted. In the three
minute race there were four entries, ns follows:
Perry Bros.—bl’k m., Lady Marla,
111
K. G. Ladd, Vinnllmven,—hr. g., Little Dick, Z ii
It. B. Doughty, Camden,—br. g., Colonel,
323
M. E. Bean, Camden,—br. g., McLain,
444
Time 2.50, 2.49 1-2, 2.51.
This race was hotly contested and was con
sidered as fine a one ns was ever trotted here.
In the 2,37 class were four entries also as fol
lows :
W. W. Lydston, Lewiston,—br. g., J . C.,
ill
M. E. Bean, Cumdcn,—br. g., John,
222
Chun. Berry, VInalhaven,—br. g., Johnnie
Morgan,
333
Geo. Young, Llncolnvllle,—br. g.. Little Jim, 4 4 4
Time, 2.42 1-2, 2.43 3-4, 2.41.
Judges were, Col. G. W. Rieker, Capt. Rob’t
Crockett and II. S. Moor. The track was in
excellent condition.
H ouse N otes .—Horse Lady Maria, belonging
to Perry Bros., of this city, which took first mon
ey in tiie three minute race at Knox trotting park
was purchased on the Kennebec Inst July and
this was h ;r first experience in trotting. Her
exhibition o fla st Wednesday is highly spoken
of by judges of good trotting.....White Bartlett's
pair of draft horses, which swept the field at
the drawing match Wednesday, is the same
pair that took the prizes last year. We under
stand that Elliott Fisk and Bartlett are to have
another trial, Bartlett’s horses pulling against
Fisk’s oxen for $25 a side, to hike place next
Friday. B artlett’s horses are terrible pullers
and when they tackle a load it m ust co m e ....
Express Agent Eiye is the proud and happy
possessor of a new horse purchased in Boston.

I Grntnity to Peter Stubbs, Rockland, on nnrd to
KNOX
C O U N T Y F A IR .
Beat apple*, 25c.
Bo*t peck crab apple*, Edwin firewater, 50c.
L is t o f th e D e s e rv in g O n es W h o W e re
Best collection of pear*, A. J. ft J. A. Toiman,
$1.50;
2d. E. L. Cleveland, 1.
A w arded P re m iu m s .
Befit peck Winkficld, A. J. ft J. A. Toiman, 25c
Our closing remarks on the K nox Fair | Greatest variety of grafted or budded fruit In
appear on nn inside page. The official list of befit condition, A. .1, ft J . A. Toiman, $3.; 2d,
John Wooster, 2*
aw ards of premiums hns been prepnred and
Best collection of grapes raised in the open sir,
we print it herewith. Treasurer J. A. Tolntan John Wooster, $1.; 2d, A. .1. ft .1. A. Toiman, 50c.
collection of grapes raised under pi**-, A.
will lie ready to pay tiie awards after this week. | H.Best
Fogg, Rockland, $!.; 2d, Henry Spaulding,
! So. Thomaston* 60c.
ti o a s E s Attn c o i .t s .
Best
six cluster* of grapes of any kind, A. H.
Best stallion, A. I’. Corthcli, Bockport, *G. Fogg, Rockland,
50c.
Two-year-oid do., Joaeph Wiley, Camden, 2.
DAIRY PRODUCT*.
Beat breeding tnare with foal by her side, G. M.
Kimball, Rotkville, $3.; 2d, Wm. N. Ulmer, BockBest ball butter, 10 lbs. or more, MaryK. Achorn,
land, 2.
Went Camden, $♦ ; 2d, Mr■*. Osgood Blake, CamBest gent’s driving horse, Alvin McLain, Rook, den, 3.; 3d. Mrs VV'. S. Black ington, Rockland, 2.
land, $3 ; 2d, Franz Simmons, 2.
Bestja r butter, Mrs A. Howe, Camden, $1.; 2d,
Best family or carriage horse, shown to harness, Geo. 8. Hall, Thomaston, 3.; 3d, Mrs. Osgood
J. F. Merrill, Rockland, $3.; 2d, J. K. Rollins, Blake, Cnmden, 2,
Rockland, 2.
Best Ball, Jersey, Mrs. Isnac Orbeton, $4.
Best three years old eolt, E. F. Allcnwood, Vi- i Best plain cheese, Mrs. Osgood Blake, Camden,
nalhaven, $2.50; 2d, G. TV. Berry, Rockland, 1.50. $2.; 2d, Mr*. J. A. (Tough, Rockland, 1.
Best two years old colt, Reuben Shcrer, Rock
Best sage cheese, Mr*. Osgood Blake, Camden,
land, $2.
$2.; 2d, Mrs. J. A. Clough, Rockland, 1.
Best sucking eolt, Wm. N. Ulmer, Rockland,
PRESERVE*.
*1.50.
Best lot of preserved fruits, Mrs. John Wooster,
Best year’ing eoit, G. M. Kimball, Rockville, *2.;
$1.
2d, g. atnity, 8.D. Carleton, Roekport, 1.50.
BREAD.

COWS AND HEIFERS.

Best flour bread, loaf or biscuit. Miss Mary K.
Best natlvo dairy cow, Betij. Bartlett, Rockland,
Jones, Rockland, $1.50; 2d, Fred Rising, Rock$1 50; 2d, Reuben Sheror, Rockland. 1.
Best native stock cow, Otis Fisk, Rockville, *1.50; land, 1.
Best loaf unbolted wheat bread, wheat grown In
2d, A. J. Sc .1. A. Tillman, Rockland, 1.
this county, Miss If. A. Mansfield, Camden, $1.50;
Best yearling, G. 8. Hall, Tliomaston, *1.
Best ealf not less than three months old, James 2d, Mrs. M. 11. Thomas, Rockland, 1.
Best brown bread, Miss Jennie Cleveland, West
T. Toiman, Thomaston, 75c.
Best full blood Ayrshire cow, A. 1. Ik J. A. Tol- Cnmden, $1.60; 2d, Mr*. A. Howe, Camden, 1.
Gratuity to K. Rising, on fancy cake, $1.
man, Rockland, *3.
Gratuity to Fred Rising, on fruit cake, 60c.
Best cow, grade Ayrshire, A. J. X J. A. Toiman,
HOUSEHOLD MANUFACTURES.
Rockland, *1.50.
Best three years old heifer, grade, A. J . & J. A.
Best bed spread, Mrs. T. L. Estabrook, RockToiman, Rockland, *1. Best two years old. do., A. land,
76c.
J. X. J.A. Toiman, *1. One year old, do., Maynard
Best patchwork or log cabin quilt, Robert 81mWilliams, Rockland, 1. Heifer calf, A. J. X J. A. mons, Rockland, 76c; 2d, Mrs. A. II. Paul, RockToiman, 75c.
i land, 50c.
OX KN AND RTEEHS.
Best comforter, Mr*. Hannah WaIhIi * Rockland,
Bent pair working oxen four j’oars ol«l and up 75c; 2d, Mrs. J. A. Clough, Rockland, 60c.
Best patchwork or log cabin quilt, silk, Mrs. R.
wards, J. VV. Ingraham, Hockport, $3.; 2d, John
I C. Hall, Rockland. 75c.
II. Andrew*, West Camden, 2
Best hooked rug, Mr*. E. K. Scnrlcs, Rockland,
B«st pair matched oxen four year* old nnd up
ward*, .1. T. Toiman, Thomaston, $3.; 2d, 811a* $1.50; 2d, Mrs. J. King, Rockl nd, 1.
Best braided rug, Mrs. Janies Fey lor, Rockland,
Carroll, West Camden, 2.
Bent pair three venr* old *tcer*, Hiram Brewster, $1.50; 2d, Mrs. F. J. Higgins, Camden, I.
Best knit yarn rug, Mrs. L. I*. Ilarwood, CnmRockville, $3. Two years old, do., E. A. Fisk,
den, $1.60; 2d, Carrie Bell PHIsbury, Rockland, 1.
Rockville, 2.50.
Beat silk rug, Mrs. Lucy A. Sleeper, Rockland,
FULL HLOOI) JERSEYS.
gratuity, $1.
Bo*t cow, full blood, Geo. W. Ingraham, Rock
Best domestic carpeting, ten yards or more, Mrs.
land, $3.; 2d, Benj. Bartlett, Rockland, 2.
F. J. Higgins, Camden, $1.50.
Be*t three year* old heifer, Geo. W. Ingraham,
FAN CY W ORK.
Rockland, $2.; 2d, George VV. Ingraham, Rockland,
1. Two years old, do, Geo. W. Ingraham, Rock
Best specimen Mneremc lace, Then Lnzelle, 25c.
land, 2. One year old do., Benj. Bartlett, Rockland, Best hose, Mr*. Wm. Munroe, 60c. Be.-t embroid
ered table cover, Mrs. Win. Emery, 50c. Best
2. ; 2d, Geo. W. Ingraham, Rockland, 1.
toilet cushion, Mrs. A. Stover, 60c. Best sofa pilGRADE JERSEYS.
I lows, Mrs. Ervin T. Johnson and Mrs. It. Y. Crie,
Best cow, grade, Ben). Bartlett, Rockland, $1.50; each 26c. Best nfghan, Mrs. F. J. Bimonton, 60c.
2d Fred Ulmer, Rockland, 1.
Best crochet shawl, Miss Nellie Dean, 60c. Best
Best one year old heifer, R. R. Ulmer, Rockland, di-play millinery work, A. B. Riley, 75c. Best bed
$1.
spread nnd sham*, Mrs. J. I*. Spaulding, 60c. Best
Best heifer calf, A. J. & J. A. Toiman. Rockland, infant garment*, Mrs. W. If. Matt hews„50o. Best
75c.
I collar, Alisa El 11c Miller, 25c. Other awards were,
Mra.W.O. Fuller, jr., Linen tray cloth, Doilies, 50c;
Be*t native breed bull not less than two year* old, I Mrs. \V. A. Bailey, toilet set, 50c; Miss Carrie
Bowers, bed spread, 60c; Mrs. W. II. Severance,
.1. T. Toiman, Thomaston, $3.
Befit Jersey bull, full blood, two years old or ( bed spread and shams, 60c; Capt. A. It. Lente, Tolmore, Goo. Smith, Rockland, $4.; 2d. Janie* R. i let set, 25c; MIpb Helen Lord, collar, 25c; Hattie M.
Farnfiworth, Rockland, 8.
i Thompson, Tidy, 26c; Miss Etta 1'hi 1brook, case
Bent Holstein bull, full blood, E. A. Fifik, Rock I dross trimmings, 50c; Airs. A. II. Paul, crochet
sneouc, 25c; Mrs. Mary Blood, Tidy, 26c ; Mrs. C.
ville, $4.
Bent Jersey bull oneyearold, Geo. W. Ingraham, E. Havener, Mexican work, 25; Miss Lizzie A.
Rockland, $2.
Long, worsted hood, 25c; Misses Boyd, worsted
Befit grade Durham bull, J. Z. Keller, West Cam- ’ skirt, 25c; Mrs. Nellie Haler, Slippers, 25c; Mrs.
VV'. II. .Mathews, tidy, 25c.
don $3.
HERDS.

MISCELLANEOUS D EPARTM ENT.

IN A N T IC IPA TIO N STILL THEY COME!
- O F -

M o re G o o d s fro m th e

The Fall Trade Manimotli Nev York Auction Sales.
.. . T U B . . . .

I n a v e p u t in a

Biggest Bargains Yet Offered!
JUST RBCBtVEi* AT

M

Of Seasonable Goods !
T H R E E CA SES

BEEF STOCK.

SH EEP AND SW INE.

Best Berkshire boar, Bpcnr Bros., Rockland, $2.
Best Chester boar, Spear Bros., do, $2.
Befit Berkshire sow, Bpear Bros., do, $2.
Befit Chester sow, Spear Bros., do, $2.
Best litter pigs, not less than six, Fred Davis,
Rockland, $1.
Best litter Berkshire pigs, notices than six, Spear
Bros., Rockland, $1.
Best native buck, J. T. Toiman Thomaston, $2.
Best Merino buek, Florion Brown, West Camden,
$2.
POULTRY.

CUT FLOWERS.

Best bouquet flowers, C. M. Tibbetts, Rockland,

! $1.50; 2d, M . K . T h o m a s , do, 1; 3d, M jh . It. S.

! Benner, do, 75c.

FINK ARTS.

The articles in this doparment are few in number,
and the paintings are the productions of both pro
fessional artists and amateurs. The committee*
recommend the flrst premium or gratuity to oil
painting, the picture of Nasturtiums, painted by
Mrs. Nath’l Jones, and the same amount to the
dog’s head, painted by Mrs. Ada O. Andrews, of
Camden, this heing equally as good as the similar
subject, done by another exhibitor. Mr*. Mary E.
Thompson is also entitled to consideration for her
! oil painting and wax flowers. L. A. Barron* by
| masterpieces of penmanship ami pen pictures, and
F. H. Crockett, by a flue collection of photographs,
i contributed greatly to the interest of this depart
! ment, and arc entitled to the acknowledgements of
the Society. The thanks of the Society are due to
Mrs. N. Jones for her interest in contributing a col
lection of paintings, and a premium is recommend
ed to her on decorated pottery, entered as American
Faience.
Mrs. Nath’l Jones, for Nasturtiums, gratuity, 50c;
Airs. Ada O. Andrews, West Camden, *Dog’s
Head, gratuity, 50c; Mary K. Thompson, Rock
land, Wax Flowers, gratuity, 50c; Mrs. Nath’l
Jones, decorated pottery, gratuity, 60c,
[The above awards differ a trifle from the report
made by the committee, in which the flrst premium
was awarded a painting done by a professional
artist who is In the city for a short stay, aud which
was entered by its owner for exhibition only and
not for premium. The laws of the Society would
not permit an award in such case. The officers of
the Society instruct us to make the alteration,
which transfers the 1st premium to Mrs. Jones, who
was awnrd.cd 2d premium by the committee.—
E d. C.-G ]

The host thoroughbred, trio of each of the follow
ing breeds :
Seb. Cocheco, a Camden vessel of 30 tons
Brown Leghorn, C. M. Tibbetts, Rockland, $1.;
with cargo of oats for Bangor, collided with
2d, C. T. Spear, Rockland,50c.
sch. Bertha J. Fellows last week, lost jihbooin
Plymouth Rock, Spear Bros., Rockland, $1.; 2d,
and bowsprit and had knight-heads damaged.
2 E. Kelson, Rockland, 50c.
She anchored at Owl’s Head leaking badly.
Light Brnhina chicks, It. R. Ulmer, Rockland, $1.;
She lias since sailed for Bangor.
2d Jennio]Cleveland, West Cnmden, 60c.
Light Brahma hens, gratuity, Jennie Cleveland,
Capt. Geo. Jameson is at home sick from
50c. Gratuity to C. T. Spear, Rockland, on Brah
malaria, contracted at southern ports. His
ma chicks, 50c.
vessel, sch. Gen. Adelbert Ames, is now nt
Best dock of geese, not less than six, Alvin OxPhiladelphia discharging icc from the Kenne
tot), Rockland $2.
bec, and i» in charge of Capt. C. J. Jameson
Best flock of ducks, not lees than six, E. A. Tolman, West Camden, $2; 2d Florion Brown, West
of late sell. G. E . Smith.
Camden,
$1. Gratuity, to A. J. & J.A . Toiman,
Capt. L. B. Keen is nt home again, having
50c.
sold out his interest in the barkentinc Hannah
Best flock turkeys, not less than six, J. T. TolMcLoon, to Capt. O. J. Bowers of Camden,
rnau, .$2; Id, J. T. Toiman, 1.
who has sailed in her for Port Spain, Trinidad,
ROOT8 AND GARDEN CROPS.
with general cargo from New York. The ves
Best crop of potatoes, 1-2 acre or more, G. W.
sel for return business will load Asphnltnm at
Berry, Rockland, $2.
La Brae for Philadelphia.
Best bushel Early Rose, Alvin Oxton, Rockland,
60c.
Sch. Earl H. Potter is reported in the Boston
Best bushel Patrick, John Waterman, No. Ilaven,
papers of Monday, as arriving in New York
50c.
20th from Pensacola. This is one of the miss
Best bushel white, any kind, Geo. Smith, Rock
ing St. George schooners, which was in the
land, 50c.
BABY SHOW .
September hurricane and lias been given up ns
Greatest variety of potatoes on exhibition, not '
lost with nil hands. This report is doubted by
HtunDoracst baby under one year old, Martha B.
less than one peck of each, Orris Mossman, West
Ulmer, Rockland, $3; 2d, Lottie May Smith, Rock
many, but if true, there now appears some
Camden, $2.; 2d, Geo. S. Hall, Thomaston, 1.
Largest erop of onions, A. F. Ulmer, Rockland, « land, $2.
ground for hope that tlic Joseph Hilton may
Handsomest baby over one year, Nellie Florence
$1.; 2d, John Wooster, Camden, 1.
yet arrive or be heard from.
Butler, South Thomaston, $3; 2d, Emily VV'. Moore,
Best crop of onions, John Wooster, $1.
The Argua hag the following interesting and
Best crop of cabbages, not less than six heads on Rockland, 2.
Largest baby under one year, S. VV. Delano,
well writt?n account of ship R. D. Rice built
exhibition, A. J. & J. A. Toiman, $1.50; 2d, John
Thomaston, $3; 2d, Ira J. Coleman, tiouth Thomas,
Wooster, 1.
by Capt.’ Samuel W atts of Tliomaston and
Best dlspluy of cabbages, F. G. Richardson, Rock- ton, 2.
launched last Thursday.
Largest baby over one year, Charles L. Bowen,
land, *1.
Everything about her hns an air of strength
Best pumpkins; not less than three, Orris Moss- I Rockland, $3; 2d, Charles B.Robinson, Rockland, 2.
and grandeur, to which is added, wherever
man, $1.
DRAWING 1IORHCS AND OXEN.
practicable, a marked element of beauty. Her
Largest crop of pumpkins, Jacob Ros.a, Rockville,
Hoiisf.h—White Bartlett, Rockland, $0; 2d, Geo.
gross tonnage is 2246; net, 2134; length, 252
$1.
Thomaston, 6; 3d, Alvin McLain, Rockfeet; depth, 28 1-2 feet; breadth, 43 1-2 feet.
Lurgest squashes, not less than three, Levi Cum Campbell,
land, 4.
mings, Rockland, $1.
H er carrying capacity is immense, and the
Single horse, White Bartlett, $3.
Best Hubbard squash, Win. Russell, Camden. $1.
beauty of her hull shows that she will lie far
O
xen
—EJllott
Fifik, Camden, $0; 2d, Edwin
Marblehead, do., A. J. & J. A. Toiman, 1. Tur Ingraham, Cumdcn,
from a poor sailer She was coppered on the
6; 3d, Isaac Orbeton, Rock
ban, do., A. J. it J. A. Toiman, 1.
stocks and presented n fine appearance—the
land, 4; 4th, Larkin Thorndike, Camden, 3; gratuity
Best display of squashes, A. J. &. J. A. Telman, Benj.
Uplmuii Roekport, 3.
big black hull towering up forty feet from the
$1.
ground, seemingly encased in new brazen
SPECIAL SWEEPSTAKES PREMIUM.
Best Tomatoes, John Wooster, $1.
armor, eager to try its metal with the ocean
Best experiment in ruising beets, turnips, earrots 1 White Bartlett, Rockland, $15.
or parsnips, on not less than 1-8 acre, John Wooster
storm, and her masts proudly challenging the
hurricane with their waving streamers.
A neat little volume of 200 pages is $i.50.
Best bushel turnip beets, Orris Mossman, 50e.
The masts arc whole sticks, of Oregon pine,
Two stenographers were arrested in
Best bushel ruta hagaturnips, John Wooster, 50c.
which cost, aside from labor, $1250.
The “Jets and Flashes,’’from the pen of Henry
Best bushel turnips, English, F. R. & C. T. Spear the Park theatre, Saturday night, while
main, a noble spur, is 88 feet (cut from a stick Clay Lukens of New York, published by 50c.
107 feet long) straight as un arrow, 36 inches
euguged in stealing tiie play of “ Young
Best sample cucumbers, Levi Camming, 50c.
In diameter and carrying a 10 inch bead hewed Lovell and sold in paper at 50 cents,
Best sample watermelons, John Wooster, 50c.
Mrs. Winthrop.” The young men sat
Best musk melons, Levi Cummings, 50c.
out on the aft side of the center so us to allow cloth $1. Mr. Lukens is a versatile
Best sample cauliflower, Levi Cummings, 50c.
a solid bearing of 10 or 18 inches for the heel
in the audience in a dark corner and
Best sumplc eocoanut squash, A. J. 5; .J. A. Toi
writer. In the six years lie has been up man,
of flic topmast.
50c.
took down the words of the actors in
She is timbered throughout in the most thor on the staff of the New York News he
Best display of produets from any one farm, A.
short-hand. It’s one of the queerest
ough manner, coiling bolted tbrougii and
J. be J. A. Toiman, $4.; 2d, John Wooster, 2.
through, and every beam supported by bung has not failed a day in hanging his pecu
FIELD PRODUCTS.
cases of larceny on record. Iiut it isn’t
ing knees similarly fastened and braced by side liar column of “copy” upon the “hook.”
Best
1-2
acre
corn,
Klkaiiuh
Spear,
$3.
knees "fore and aft.” She seems wholly se
Best acre corn, eight rowed, VV. II. Matthews, ever play that’s worth stealing.
cured against all straining; or, us Capt. Watts Besides which labor his pen is constant
Lincolnville, $4.
said, "well tied up.”
Best yellow eyed beans, G. 8. Hall, $1.; 2d John
ly
at
work
in
other
publications.
The
H er pumps have a easing which allows
Wooster, 50c.
Best bcuus, not less than one bushel, Rufus Blucka chance to repair them at any time and at any contents ol “Jets and Flashes” is made
ington, *i. ; 2d, Levi Cummings, 50c.
part.
Her wheel umi all its apparatus is
Best sample pole beaus, John Wooster, 25c.
'
covered by a wheelhouse, which secures pro up from his work, cullings from the best
Best peas, not less than oue bushel, John Water*
tection both to men and ropes. She will carry of his newspaper wit and philosophy, a iuun,
$1.; 2d John Wooster, 50c.
500,000 VOLUMES the choicest literature of
a crew of 22 men and four boys.
Best
sample
sweet
corn,
John
Wooster,
60c.
the world. 1 D O -P a ig e C a t a l o g u e f r e e . Lowest
Fussing into the forward cabin one is at class of writing which has but brief ex
Best sample pop corn, John Wooster, 60.
price* ever known. Not told by dealer*. Bent for
Best acre wheat, W. JL Matthews, $5.; 2d, Wm. examination before payment on evidence of good
once struck with the air of home about every istence unless gathered into some such
Russell, 3.
thing. Even the mlzzeii mast is conceuled in
fultb. JOHN B. ALuEN, Publisher, 18 Vessey
Best 1-2 acre wheat, G. M. Kimball, $4.
St., NT. V. P. (). Box 1227.
panel work—like the rest of the room, for it permanent form as this. Mr. Lukens
Best 1-2 acre rye, John Wooster, $2.
seems more like a room than a cabin; there is has compiled wilh judgment and this
Best
1-2
acre
barley,
Jacob
Ross,
$2.
A New Hook o f T hrillin g : In te rcu t!
nothing to suggest the thought of sea. All is book will be found a jolly companion for
Best 1-2 acre outs, Alvin Oxton, $2.
finished in uslt with cherry mouldings, but the
Best sample Acid corn, Jacob Ross, 50c.
cornice is grained in Imitation of French burl every reader. The book is now in its
n
B L U E A N D C R A Y ." Never before pub
A PPL E S, G RA PES AND PLUMS.
umi trimmed with cherry mouldings.
lished of the great Civil W ar. Exploit* of Bcouts,
Best collection of apples, Edwin Brewster, Rock Hand to haml struggles, Imprisonments, Perilous
But the after cab n fully satisfies the most fortieth thousand.
ville, $3.; 2d, A. J. & J. A. Toiman, 2.
Journeys,
liair-Breadth Escapes, Terrible Hard
fastidious. The panelling is of butternut wood
Bret lot winter apples, not less than 1-2 bushel of fillip*. Bold Dashes, Brilliant Buccesses Humorous
trimmed with cherry mouldings aud eased w ith
The Maine Central Railroad writes to each kind, Edwin Brewster, $2.; 2d, John and Tragic Event*. This book i* the only impar
uslt, nil highly polished. Separating these tire
Wooster, 1.
tial (recount published. Finely iiluttiuied. Price
Best full apples, not less than 1*2 bushel of each low. Bells on tight. Will outsell inott other books.
double columns of black walnut striped with the Baptists ol the state tlmt it will run
kind, Edwin Brewster, $1.50; 2d, A. J. be J. A. Secure territory ui once.
gilt, with ornamental painting umi supporting
richly gilded capitals of llie Corinthian style. no more Sunday excursion trains. You Toiman, 1.
D4\v40 D. L. GUERNSEY, ttl Cornhill, liotlon.
Be** 1-2 bushel Baldwins, Tallman Sweet, RoxAbove these is tiie cornice o f walnut French can always depend upon the Maine Cen bury
HUB»cit, N'otheiu Spy, Yellow Bell Flower,
burl, then wain til again—each wood separated tral doing the right thing.
Fall Grecuingw, King of Tompkins, Fameuse,
by a gilt moulding. On each side of this cabin
Wagoner, Twenty Ounce, Blruwberry. It. 1.
------------ «♦>— -----•
^ 4 Exchange 8t., Portland, Me., Manufac
are staterooins. The one on the port title is
Greenings amt grutuity on Haas ami Ben Davis, to
turing Optician, makes and adjuels Spectacles to
Brewster, 25c each.
finished in b f t ’s eye maple, eased in Muck
Chas. II. Pendleton, the druggist is in Edwin
Best 1-2 bushel Boilers, G-ldeu Russet is, aud correct all defects of vision. Every variety of
walnut and ornamented with gilt mouldings
lens
possessing merit ground in accordance with
while the two on !be starboard side have St. Joint, N. B., called there by the sickness gratuity on Kibston and Newton Pippius, to John the requirement*
of the eye. A R T IF IC IA L
Wooster, 25c each.
butternut wood in place of maple. The Cap- of his brother, U. R. Pendleton.
EYES in great vuriety of shape or color. We
Hist
1-2
bushel
Pippius
and
Fletcher
Sweets,
A.
tain’s room, which opens from the rear of the !
adapt them to suit any peculiarity in shape of orJ . k J . A. Toiman. 25c each.
uibiu, is not yet finished, but will be up to the
Best 1-2 bushel 11ubbardston, Nonesuch, bit. Those who have worn and can lit an eye with
P vjne ’s Furniture klnnufaettiriug Esiab- j Duchess of Oldenburg, and gratuity on N. Y. out our ussislaiicc may, by sending description
high stand.ltd of the rest. A fine bath room
completes the re<iuiituicuis of this well furn ilslimetit in Boston should be visited by ail Giceilings and Baldwins, to C. A. Carleton, Rock- and good reference, have a number scut them from
which to make a selection.
K4\v40
who are about to purchase new furuftute.
i port, 2 6 c each.
ished home.

BATTLE of
the BOOKS.

AGENTS WANTED! d8A,V8.P

€ ^ C . H. FARLEY

MHO'S!

----------------- *

All Wool Gray Flannels

-O F -

30 cents, worth 42 cents.

U n d er w ea r ,

All Wool Blue Flannels
41 cents, worth 60 cents.

Is o n e S p e c ia lty w h ich I a m o ffe rin g .
It E m b r a c e s

Dark Blue Flannels
15 cents, worth 22 cents.

O f e v e ry d e s c r i p tio n , w h ic h I am now

Grey Mixed Flannels

S e llin g a t

20 cents woitli 25 cents.

THE LOWEST PRICES.
D o n ’t

B uy y o u r

F all

and

W H IT E Q U IL T S
37 cents, worth 50 cents. (Quantity limited, one
quilt to one purchaser.)

W in te r

U n d e r c lo th in g u n til y o u h a v e e x a m 

C O T T O N C L O TH S

in e d t h e s e B a r g a in s .

I acts., worth fl cD.; 0 cts., worth 7 cts.; fl# cts.f
worth 8 cts.; 7.'i cts., worth 9 cts.

OVERCOATS

Bleached
Cottons
8 cents, worth 11 cents.

A re a n o t h e r S p e c ia lty . I h a v e a L a r g e

B L A N K E T S

S to c k o f H a n d s o m e S ty le s a t

$1.20, worth $1.75; $.140, worth $2.00; $3.00, worth
$4.25; $3.75. worth $5.00.

THE LOWEST PRICES.
C all on m e f o r y o u r N ew

1 0 0 lb s . B lu e M ixed C o u n try Y a rn
$1.00 per lb., worth $1.25.

FALL STYLE HAT!
I can
ta s te .

s a ti s f y

72

P a ir s

All

W ool

C o u n tr y

K n it

M en ’s S to c k i n g s ,
38 cents, worth 50 cent*.

t h e m o s t f a s tid io u s

A lso in ail t h e lin e s o f G o o d s

Cotton Flannels

in c id e n t to a

cents, worth 12>a cents; 12 cts., worth 17 cts.

FirstrOlass Stock of
Gent’s Furnishings

Stripe Shirtings

Best herd not less than eight in number, and inN. Jones, Rockland, American Faience, 75c;
eluding at least six breeding animnls from any one VV’.Airs.
A. Healey, Hurricane Isle, stuffed bird, gra
farm, Geo. VV. Ingraham. Rockland, $6.; 2d, A. tuity,
25c; Airs. Abby Blake, C’nmden, busk bed,
B. Butler, Thomaston, 4.
gratuity, 25c; It. M. PHIsbury, Rockland, display
I a m fin e ly s to c k e d t h i s s e a s o n —
TOWN TKAM8.
j of handiwork, gratuity, 60c; W. (). Matthews,
Best team of oxen from one town, seven or more Liucolnville, display of excellent cabinet woik, a n d I a lw a y p r o p o s e to sell a t
diploma and $ 1 .0 0 .
pair*, Camden, $G.
Best pair fat oxen to E. A. Fisk, Rockville, $3.
Gratuity to Orbeton & Fisk, on mammoth ox, 3.

i

8 c!*., worth 11 cts.

B ED
T IC K IN G S
15 cents, worth 22 cents.

THE LOWEST PRICES.

0. E. Blackington,

BEST QU
ALITY DARK PRINTS
5 cents, worth 7 cents.

C L O T H IE R ,

(Best Quality, Choice Styles,) 0 eta., worth 8ct9.

At the Brook,

DARK P R IN T S

- Rockland.

N ew L o t B e s t Q u a lity a n d S ty le s D r e s s
C a m b r ic s , 31 in c h e s w id e
S cla., worth 12!a cts.

GREATREDUCTIONINPRICES!
The

ONE MOKE CASE OK

Fall a n d W i n te r S ty le s o f H a ts

a n d B o n n e ts
Have arrived, and now Ladies we are ready to
change over your
Chip, S traw , T ape, F elt am i B eaver Hat*
an d llonm t*,
Into all the leading styles. If you arc told that
F elt and Beavers cannot be done over to look
nice, heed them not, but give me a trial, and you
will be convinced that they can.
B .
F . S i^ n G r E M T ,
281 M ain S treet,
Ho k lan d .
N.
B. If you are in want of the nicest kind
L*(> Board give me a call, or send your order, and
it will be promptly utleuded to.
341

C. E. RISING’S
FANCY AND PLAIN BAKING.
W Families and Parties supplied at Short
Notice.
B R O W N B R EA D AND B EA N S
Every W ed n esd ay nnd S un d ay M orning*.
3V E -A .ID N T S T R E E T ,
O p p o s ite W h ite & C a s e ’s , S o u th ^ E n d .

R .O C K X jA K r D , M

DR. B. S. Mason’s

R O C K L A N D , ME .

RUPTURE
Relieved ami cured by Dr. J. A. BllJSJtMAN'S meth
od, without regard to ugc or durution of the affiic.
lion, or the injury trufibc* inflict, or hindrance from
labor, and vecurity from atruugulatiou, of which,
according to statistic*, not less than 30,000 died dur
ing the past year. No one is safe wiio lm* a rup
ture aud drpend* upon a truss; both are u physi
cal aud inentHi tux ; biingou kidney, biudder aud
other organic discuses, which affect gcncrul health
more thau age or labor, besides affecting inunhood
an d distil ying all incentives to social pleusure
Pal it tits from abroad can l active trculmcnt and
leave for home same day. Dr. Bhenuau’s Book,
wilh endorsements of Physicians, Merchants, Farm,
ers slid others have been cured mailed lor 10c.
Pamphlet of bad cases, 25 civ. by cypress. Priuci.
pal office, 261 Broadway, N. Y ; days of consulta
tion each week, Mondays, Tuesdays and Baturdaysi
Brunch office, 43 Milk Bt., Tioston, Wednesdays,
Thursdays, Fridays.
D4w40

Men’s Undershirts and Drawers

of
Heavy Merino, 30 cts., worth 50 cts.; Heavy Me
rino, 50 cts , worth 75 cts.; IJeavy Ribbed,
09 cts., worth 85 cts.
S p e c i a l B a r g a i n s
....I N ...

P ills b u r y B lo c k , O p p . T h o r n d ik e H o tel

IT IS A FACT !

Price 25 cent* |»or H attie. Bold by Drug
gi*t*.
37

J JE R S E Y 8 !

All sizes and colors to close, $2 00, worth $3.00.

Just received from New York and Boston Markels, a Large Assortment of Ladies' Winter Circu
lars and Dolmans, including Bilk, Fur Lined and
Ottoman Bilk Uaimeuts, lower than ever before
offered.
A new line of Hymalavan, Velvet, 8trlped Broclia
and Gray Wool Long.Shawls, ut prices that can not
full to please.
2000 Pairs Importers and Manufacturers Sample*
of Ladles', Gent’s, Misses’ mi l Children's Hosiery,
(only ono pulr of a kind) representing one of the
Largest Blocks of Hosiery in the country, will be
sold at a discount of 33.L per cent, from regular
prices.

—ALL KINDS O F -

CL01E M. TIBBETTS,

worth 50 cts., which we «hall sell for the present at
the same low price of the last two fuses, numely,
37)a cent*.

Cloaks and Cloakings!

F A M IL Y BAKERY.

P E R F E C T E D L IN IM E N T ,
I* pronounced the Host R em edy in the Market
for
R h e u m a tism , N euralgia* S ciatica, G out,
F a in In tin* Side, Hack am i Limb*, Nervoiih H ead ach e, E arach e, Group,
Bore T h ro a t, C ram p*, Colic
Fuiiifi, Stiff o r In flam ed
Jo in t* , Sprain*,
Huru*, etc.

Ladies’ Merino Vests

E .

EBEN B. MAYO.
DR. R. B. BA YNES,
DENTIST.

New Departure!
How to save money. Great reduction, in accor
dance with the times, without any depreciation
of his well known habitual skill.
1118 H A N D S ' capacity are his own: will put
them to whatever service may be boneflciul to the
patient. Tranquility of mind seemed from any
regrets
of patronage, in faith of true honor.
I
KKFKKKNOh to most any number wearing
gold aud rubber Bets ol Teeth of his make, still in
good condition, doing efficient service, for over
twenty years past Can this be beaten in durabili
ty of workmanship! If so, he would like to see the
artificer; boa-fed supciiurity over his well-known
veracity. Numerous patients, for over thirty
years, are cognizant of his dental munipulutious; of
exactness in coining up to the serutch, which leave*
nothing to be desired beyond perfection in tilting
serviceable substitutes for assisting mastication.
KNOW ING his business it is very uu usual doing
the work twice over; thereby considerable incon
venience and vexation are uvoided to both patient
aud professional artisan.
NOT W ITH STANDING Ills advancing years,
Dr. B. is still in vigorous condition of good health,
well preserved, in poo.-e.-sion of his faculties, both
menial und physical; has not seen a sick day
since ten years old.
A W A Y then, this cunt of the envious; 'tis not
conducive to chri&tiun virtues iu cultivation of good
graces.
O F F IC E 2 2 5 MAIN S T R E E T ,
3m35
ROCKLAND, M E.
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